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“Kiltie” Regiment From 
The Maritime Provinces

Col. H. Montgomery Campbell to Com
mand is Report Today — More Men 
Needed For Artillery Units and 55th

PRJMCESS ELIZABETH OF R0UMANIA mo mem
FOR MT. ALLISON Belgians Drive Back 

The Line of Germans?

iRev. Brandford Porter Appoint
ed by Methodist Conference s

King Albert’s Men Doing Good Work 
Spirited Fighting in Which French Win 
Ground But Lose at Another Part of 
Line—More Vessels Sunk

WMX.S*iJ■yr

LH3U3R IN SAULEIt is understood that in addition to an
other maritime province regiment after 
the fifth, a Kiltie Regiment, will be 
formed in the maritime provinces under 
Command of Lieut-Colonel H. Mont
gomery Campbell, of Apohaqui, form- 
?riy officer commanding the 8th Hus- 

Recruiting for this unit, it is be- 
would be most popular, and the 

Expectation is that the ranks could be 
quite easily filled. The number of the 
battalion would be the 64th, and It would 

\ Comprise, volunteers from all parts of 
the three maritime provinces.
More Men

Lient-Colonel B. R. Armstrong, O. 
C. the 8rd Regt C. A., is in Halifax to- 
4*y conferring with the military authori
ties at headquarters. A message re
ceived from him this morning by Capt. 
J, R. Miller told of a call for fifty men 
for service In the 98th battery of artil
lery in Fredericton, whose ranks are now 
somewhat depleted, 
taken at the local offices, the preference 
bring given to men who have had 
perienoe in artillery detail, or in horse- 
work, although there would be no rejec

tions it all other requirements were sat
isfactory. St. John will be asked in the 
near future also to furnish its quota of 
men of the 180 needed to fill the ranks 
of the heavy field battery, which will be 
made up in part of recruits from New 
Brunswick and Nora Scotia.

ipaign
A brisk, energetic and short cam

paign k favored by some of the officers 
t<* fill jie ranks of the" 58th now under 
canvas at Camp Sussex. The strength 
of the C8th is now 975, and to fill the 
ranks, 225 more are required. There will 
not be any careless selections in order to 
complete the lists—the same exactness 
which has characterised the recruiting 
for this unit up to the present will be 
maintained, and there is a growing con
fidence that by the close of the week the 
desired number should be available.
The Honor Roll

Several applications were received to
day by Sergt. London at the recruiting 
offices from men desiring to serve. Two 
more were sent forward to Sussex on 
Saturday night, James Allen of Quebec, 
and Joseph Bruneaux of Montreal.
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! : H V»i à Delegate Says Illegal Sale is Dis

grace to University Towa— 
Supernumerary Fund — Dr.

Ü t i
l

2 London, June J4—"The German line near Westende in the region northeast 
Morton Urges Increase Ot of Netapoet, Maenefceneviero and Schoore (all in Belgium), has been driven beet '

bf strong Belgian attacks in the last few days,” says the Amsterdam corre
spondent of the Morning FMt.

"Important German troop movements have been noted along the Dutci - 
border."

Thecu
$100,000 in Endowmentw -:. 4» ENR&M r : - Vli
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Matters relating to Mount Allison 
University received consideration at the 
morning session of the N. B. and P. B. 
I. Methodist conference. Dr. B. C. Bor
den presented Ms report showing, among 
other matters, the effect of, the war upon 
the institution. His recommendation 
that a field secretary be engaged to 

i-i. present the claims of the university for
Ar-- students and financial aid during the

’. V ; summer, was approved and Rev. Brad
ford Porter appointed.

•'i:W . , Discussion of «liege affairs led to an
attack by a layman on social conditions 

» , In Sackville with the charge that liquor
is sold fredy and openly. The efforts 
of the college authorities to suppress the 

I v-T‘ traffic were described and approved.
The proposed to amalgamate the 

Christian Guardian and the Wesleyan 
was brought up and disapproved. It, 
therefore will not be put Into effect.

In presenting the report of the super
numerary fund Dr. A. S. Morton an
nounced that only eighty per cent of the 
claims are being paid this year and ap
pealed for additional endowment of 
$100,000.

The conference resumed at nine 
o’clock this morning with Rev. Richard 
Opie presiding. After devotional exer
cises, in the course of which a thought
ful address on “The teaching of Jesus 
concerning His death” was given by Rev. 
Charles Flemlngton, the business of the 
conference was again taken up.

Rev. George Steel presented the report 
of the supernumerary endowment fund, 
showing an increase in the endowment 
as follows, paid $17,968.81 ; promised, 
$1,780, total $19,718. A motion express
ing the appreciation of Mr. Steel's work 
in connection with the fund was unani
mously

-

FRENCH REPORT.

June 14—The French War Office tills afternoon reported:
“There is nothing of real importance to add to the announcement gives 

out last night. Belgian troops threw a battalion over to the east bank ot tbs 
Yser, to the south of the railroad bridge going to Dtsmude, and organised them- 
selves on the ground thus gained. Alwthey destroyed a blockhouse ot the 
emy in the vicinity of the chateau of Dixmude.

“The sector to the north of Aerie yesterday saw the development of various 
infantry actions. At the end of the day one of the advances made us masters of

>*

Recruits will be 1

ia German works to the east of Loretta. Another engagement resulted in our 
losing after a violent bombardment, a portion of the north of the .sugar refinery 
•f Souches..

ex-

■

i“There he# been nothing to report from the remainder of the front”

Leonard Llewellyn as director of mater
ials; Mr. West of Armstrong, WMtworth 
& Company, shipbuilders, as director of 
metals, and Sir Guy Granet as director 
of railways transport.
Sunk by' Mine

London, June 14—The British Steam
ship Arndale, 8,583 tons gross, has been 
sunk as the result of striking a mine in 
the White Sea. She was owned by the 
T. Smailes ft Sons Steamship Company,, 
Limited, of Whitby. The Arndale pre
sumably was carrying a cargo to Arch
angel.

T

MONCTON HAS HAS MESSAGES ROM 
LONDON TO PRESIDENT

rV: Again, tile Submarine.

The King of Greece b now seriously 11L His death woüld 
interesting situation with the Balkan states. The Queen of Grcece Jx a sister 
of tiie Emperor of Germany and it ia believed her influence rote the King has 
kept Greece from joining the Allies. The Crown Prince of Gmca b engaged to 
Princess Elizabeth of Roumanie, and as. that country if also < 
completing the Allies “iron ring” around Germany, it fs almost 
the king died It means that Greece and Roumanie and the otiter w.tir..»T wm 
enter the war. As the Queen of Greece is a sister of the German Emperor, she 
wfll undoubtedly" return to Germany if her husband dies.

London, June Kr—Two Danish schoon
ers, the Katrine and the Cocos Mental, 
were stopped today by a submarine. The 
crew of the Cocos Mental were sent 
aboard the Katrine and the former ves
sel was then set on. fire. The Katrine has 
arrived at the Firth of Forth, Scotland. 
Lloyd George's Lieutenants.

London, June 14—David Lloyd George 
is completing the organisation of his 
munitions ministry. He has appointed

fessent a very m
• m

on tiie verge of 
titet ifBritish Destroyers Conveyed Wil

son’s Personal Representative 
Through War ZonePlrivale Frank Corbett Dead of 

Wound* — William A. Baiser 
Wounded and Prisoner New York» June 14—Today’s New 

York Tribune says:
“Great Britain made certain by a con

voy of destroyers that Col. E. M. House 
president Wilson’s personal representa
tive, would not be molested on his way 
out of the war tone and his arrival here 
yesterday on the American Liner St 
Paul was likewise safeguarded by Dud
ley Field Malone, collector of the port.

“It was said that these precautions 
were due to the fact that Colonel House 
bore important messages for President 
Wilson from London and the British 
foreign office was determined they 
shoqld not go awry through German 
undersea interference.

“The personal representative, hew j 
ever, has dispatches. from Berlin also, 
and it is reasonably "sure that Germany 
woukj not do anything to prevent their 
delivery. Moreover, the St. Paul is an 
American ship. She carried several hun
dred Americans and the possibility of 
her being torpedoed was unlikely.”

fNOT A STREET CAR MRS. Another Important Capture By Italians 3
Moncton, June 14—Mrs. Frank Cor

bett of Moncton has received official in
formation of the death of her husband 
from wounds. Private Corbett was a 
British reservist and served with the 
Lancashire Fusiliers.

Miss Ivey Baiser has received a postal 
from her brother, William Baiser state 
tag that he is a prisoner and wounded, 
but doing very well. He bed been re
ported missing. There is no indication

has seen much fighting.
Lieut. McCleave of Halifax, was in 

Moncton today inspecting tiie High 
School Cadets who made a very credlt- 
alrie showing.

hm

Yi crons, Italy, June 14—Details ot 
Italians’ capture of Monte Znnga, 

four miles northeast of Ala, reached 
here today from the battle front.

The position was strongly fortified 
, and surrounded by strong wire entangie- 

. °f the committee .on the mente and trenches. A platform had
ChfldwVs Fund was presented by Rev. been built undo'it for cannon.
George Steel. A. E. Rowley and B. R. The postSte, comprised alto two large

«wracks W®ch aw reported to have 
cotemmee 0j,thl* fund, with Thomas cost $800.000 and which possessed1 the 
Hicks and Mr. Moore. most modern equipment.
Bartlrtt WM^MMed'tod pU^d in tte I1slUo ****** Continues

hands ot the committee on Sunday Rome, June 14—An Italian official
schools. , statement says: : :

The report*of the Parsonage Aid “From Tonale to Camia, all the 
Committee was presented by Rev. R. J.
A. Ives and adopted.
The Amalgamation.

V enemy’s attempts against the préitioni 
we captured-have been successfully re- !
pulsed. In the Nolaja sector in Camia, 
we occupied Valentina.

“On Friday night our heavy artillery, 
cut the railway from Gorilla to Mai-" 
forme in the victalty of the 
railway station.”
Trieste Treasury Removed

Rome, June 14—The governor sf 
Trieste has transferred bis residence to 
Addsberg. The chamber of, commerce,, 
has been transferred to Vienna and the 
Trieste treasury has been sent to Le- 
biana.

the
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WU. Bnak .1 M«W«J
Tie-up by Strike of 14,000 Em

ployes Over Wages Matter
The

:

!

employes went into effect last midnight, nrornisg. She was sick but half an 
Not a wheel on the 1,121 miles of track hour. She leaves two softs and three 
of the surface and elevated lines turned daughters. The sons are George of the 
after four o’clock this morning, when" Barm of Montreal, and Harry, maatc- ex 
the last crews took their cars into the the Quebec Liner Périma.

-bams. It was the first time in a genera- George Oattenburg, of Liverpool, was 
tion that all street car service in Chic- arrested here by Chief Babine, charged 
ago was completely tied up. • with stealing a horse and carriage. It

The strike was carried out without is said he sold the outfit. On arrival 
any disorder, according to early reports, here he hired an automobile but upset 

Orders to strike were issued after an it before be had got out of town, and 
all day conference of union leaders, smashed a wheel. Provincial constable 
transportation company officials, and Patrick McAuliffe is expected tonight to 
Mayor Thompson yesterday in a vain at- take Mm back, 
tempt to bring about arbitration. Neith
er side would yield. The strikers had 
demanded a guarantee of a wage in
crease which the company refused.

. ,1-
*1

SIX KILLED IN 
A RACE RIOT

GAR BELONGING 10 NORTH 
SHORE POLITICIAN IS 
SEZED BIT THE CUSTOMS

PRINCE OF WALES FUND The proposed amalgamation of the 
Wesleyan and Guardian was then taken 
up. Rev. George F. Dawson moved that 
“Whereas a proposal for the amalgama
tion of the Wesleyan and the Christian 
Guardian has been recommended by the 
eastern section of the Book Committee, 
this conference, having fully considered 
the proposition, dOes not believe that it 
would be In the interest of our work, 
that such an amalgamation should take 
place at present.” The motion was car-

I

MORE THAN $25,000,000The Only Carranza General Who 
Had Defeated Villa 1

Greatest Gathered ia Britain Ex
cept Red Cross—Much Good

New York, June 14—A special de
spatch to the Tribune from El Paso, 
Texas, says:

“General Alvaro Obregon died at Leon 
on Saturday night. He had been shot 
to the shoulder during the battle of 
Leon, and later his right arm was am
putated. He was the only Carransa gen
eral who ever defeated Villa.”

Washington, June 14—Attention of 
Washington officials was again focused 
today On the military situation in Mex
ico, where there was a possibility of im
portant developments which might bring 
ultimate peace. Chief interest centres in 
the outcome of the prospective battle 
between Carransa troops and Villa 
forces for the possession of Mexico City, 
now to the hands of Villa’s men.

Columbia, S. C, June 14—Sx persons 
are reported to have been killed during 
a riot today at Wlnsbocoy S. C, m tbs

on a

Another One Also—Duties Not 
Paid, is die Statement—Orders 
From Ottawa

GERMANS PUT EIGHT TO DEATH i
Done :

ried. outcome of the trial of aSay They Were » Conspiracy at Maa
stricht as SpiesSUNDAY'S LIST AT 

OTTAWA HAS 126 
NAMES; 26 KH1ED

■■London, June 14—The Prince of 
Wales fund has now reached $25,650,000. 
TMs is only one of many patriotic funds 
raised in Great Britain, but is the great
est apart from the Red Cross. So far 
some $12,825,000 has been distributed 
for the additional relief of families of 
soldiers and sailors, and In cases of civil 
distress, which have been much less than 
at one time feared.

Widows and orphans have come in for 
substantial aid as have the maimed and 
blinded soldiers. The administration of 
the fund has so far cost a little more 
than $80,000.

The report of Dr. Borden re Mount 
Allison institutions was submitted. Dr.
Bord* gave an interesting account of 
the work of the institutions, showing ex
cellent progress despite adverse circum
stances. He referred to the difficulties 
arising from the war which had been 
shown in a slightly decreased attendance.
Thirty of their students have volunteered 
for military service and 150 others took 
the military training course. The num
ber of students in the university was 
282, with a total of 700 in all the insti
tutions, and more " than fifty teachers.
The total income was $61,211, and the 
expenditure was $59,848. In view of this 
they had felt justified in engaging an
other professor of classics. Dr. Borden 
spoke of the fact that, although the fin
ancial situation is Improving, there is car is a five passenger Pullman and cost 
still a deficit of $116,000, and appealed in the vicinity of $2,000, while Stewart's 
for the support of the church. He spoke is of a cheaper grade. Robinson acted 
also of the delay in commencing to erect upon orders from the customs authori- 
the new science building, owing to war ties in Ottawa. He seised the cars and 
conditions. He recommended that Rev, turned them over to the custody of the 
Bradford Porter be engaged for the sum- collector of customs in Bathurst, 
mer to, present the claims of the institu- The case has created a great sensation 
lions throughout* the conference. As an on the North Shore, 
added reason for support and for par
ents sending their children he referred 
to the high moral tone of the institutions 
and of their beneficial effect upon the re
ligious life of the students.

Rev. Bradford Porter followed Dr.
Borden, also speaking of the work of the 
Mount Allison institutions.

Rev. Chas. W. Squires moved that 
“the conference has heard with deep in
terest and pleasure Dr. Borden, repre
senting the interests of our institutions 
"of Mt. Allison. It deeply feels its oblig
ation to the university and desires to ex
press its appreciation of the work done 
and the plans outlined for the future, 
especially in regard to the appointment 
of Rev. B. J. Porter of the Nova Scotia 
conference to be field secretary in the in
terests of the work for the summer 
months.” Carried.

charge of attacking a white woman.
i

Fredericton, June 14—Fred P. Robin
son, preventive officer of this city, re
turned on Saturday from the North 
Shore, where he seized two automobiles 
belonging to A. J. H. Stewart, M. P. P., 
and Douglas Williamson of Bathurst, for 
non payment of customs duties. These 
cars were delivered in Houlton and 
brought across the boundary line to 
Woodstock and thence to this city. They 
reached here on May 11, and the owners, 
after taking out tags and paying license 
fee at the Board of Works office, drove 
to their homes In Bathurst Williamson’s

VICTORY FOR VENEBS 
IN GREEK EŒCH0NS ?

Amsterdam, June 14—A despatch 
from Berlin says:

‘Since the beginning of the war 
emies of Germany have employed spies 
for collecting information. The German 
authorities recently discovered a conspir
acy which has its headquarters at Maa
stricht

“Seventeen spies were arrested in 
Belgium and it was proved that they 
had communicated information regarding 
the movement of troops on the Belgian 
railways. A court martial condemned 
to death eleven, and six were sentenced 
to a total of seventy-seven years of penal 
servitude.

“On June 7, eight of the accused were 
executed. The three others asked for a 
pardon, and a decision to their case is 
pending.

en-

Paris, June 14—A despatch * from 
Athens to the Havas News Agency says 
that the candidates of the Veniseloe 
party were elected in Athens and that 
elsewhere through the kingdom his par
tisans were successful.

Ottawa, June 14—One hundred and 
six casualties were reported over Sun
day, but there were no particular fea
tures. The losses are pretty well scat
tered among battalions no one of them 
having been hit very heavily. Twenty- 
six were reported killed, seventy-five 
wounded, two missing and seveh pris
oner of war.

The total to this morning, 8662, com
prising 1,875 killed, 5,679 wounded and 
1608 missing.

:

FISHING TRIPS

NEW BRANCH OF CANADIAN
SERVICE BEGINS WORK

. After a successful fishing trip to 
Chisholm lakes, a party composed of L. 
R. Roes, Commissioner H. R. McLellan, 
Captain Johnson, of Montreal; J. A. 
Sinclair, and H. J. Fleming returned 
home on Saturday evening with their 
baskets well filled with trout. W. H. 
Bamaby, Walter and Harold Allison left 
for the lakes this morning.

Chartes McDonald, Rev. J. J. MeCask- 
lll and others left this morning for/the 
South Branch, Oromocto.

Senator Thome and George McAvity 
will leave this evening on their yearly 
salmon fishing visit to the Bonaventure 
Salmon Club, Bonaventure, P. Q.

King Constantine has not yet teamed 
the result of the elections, as his physic
al condition still ‘ continues to cause 
anxiety.

A change ot ministry will be impos
sible until parliament meets and the 
session may be postponed by the gov
ernment for forty days. Veniselos is for 
joining the allies.

The present cabinet consequently may 
remain in power until the end of Aug-

Dental Corps to Keep in Order Teeth 
of Men Going to War ELEVEN BRITISH 

M. P*S NOW ARE 
IN CASUALTY LIST

VBURIED TODAY.
The funeral of William Barbery took 

place" this afternoon from his late resid
ence, 69 Moore street; to St. Paul’s 
church, where burial services were con
ducted by Rev. H. G. Alder. Interment 
took place in Fembill. A delegation from 
the Loyal Order of Moose attended the 
funeral. The large number of beautiful 
floral tributes bore testlmdny of the high 
esteem ip which Mr. Bprbery was held. 
Among them were a wreath from J. M. 
Humphrey ft Co, and a floral emblem 
from, the Moose.

The funeral of Philip George took 
place this afternoon from his son’s re
sidence in Thome avenue, to the Cathed
ral, where burial services were conducted 
by Rev. Hector Belliveau. Interment 
took place in the old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Ruth Irwin took place 
this afternoon from her father’s resid
ence, King street east. Burial services 
were conducted by Rev. Gordon Dickie, 
and interment took place in Femhill.

Toronto, Ont, June 14—The Canadian 
Army Dental Corps, organized primarily 
to keep in order the teeth of men who 
leave for the front, is now ready to be
gin work, and a dental clinic is to be 
organized at Niagara camp today. The 
work is under the direction of Lieut. 
Guy Hume, D. D. S, of the C. A. D. C„

The Wheat Market
Chicago, June 14—Wheat hardened in 

price today. After opening unchanged 
to 7-8 higher, the market kept for a 
time within that range.

ust
London, June 14—(Correspondence of 

the A. P.)—The casualties among the 
members of the house of commons serv
ing at the front have now reached a to- 

. ... tal of eleven. Two were killed, and nine
who will organize the clinic, and a staff | wounded. Two other members of the 
of dental surgeons, some of whom will 
be given commissions in the new corps, 
and wil begin work on teeth of the men 
of the units in order as they are likely 
to leave.

WILL COMMAND THE MELBA ;

:
FheDx ana 

Paerdtaand WEATHER IFredericton, June 14—Capt J. A. Read 
of this city has accepted command of 
the tern schooner Melba and will en
gage in the trans-Atlantic trade.

Wm. Brodie, carpenter, died yesterday 
after a brief illness of pneumonia. He 
was sixty years of age and leaves his 
wife and two sons. Edward Brodie oi 
Gagetown is a brother.

Joseph McLaughlin, for many years 
hostler at Long’s Hotel, died this morn
ing from heart trouble.

house are prisoners* of war.
The two members killed were William 

G. C. Gladstone, a grandson of the fa
mous Gladstone, and Charles O’Neill 
representative of Armagh south. Among 
the wounded is Captain Duncan 
Campbell a son of the late Archibald 
Campbell of Toronto.

the change, the special committee of the 
conference be instructed to make the ap
pointment for this conference.” This 
was adopted by a standing vote.
Wants $100,000*

The report of the Supernumerary 
Fund was presented by Dr. A. D. Mor
ton. It showed an income of $24,745.69, 
leaving a balance over expenditures of 
$226.67. The capital account shows 
total assets of $152,586.01. Dr. Morton 
was heard in defence of the work of the 
fund and its administration. Speaking of 
additional burdens being placed on the 
fund and that, while ninety per cent of 
the payments were made last year, only 
eighty per cent would be paid this year, 
Dr. Morton said emphatically that the 
endowment should be increased by 
$100,000. He urged the church to make 
a supreme effort to provide the funds to 
meet the just obligations to the aged 
ministers and their families.

BULLETIN i
i

F.

DUNROBIN CASTLE AFIRE;
WAS USED AS HOSPITAL; 

WOUNDED SOLDIERS SAVED

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F, Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

IÎAUANS AND MONTENEGRINS 
FROM CANADA TO THEIR HOMES 

TO TAKE PART IN THE WAR

;

PRESENTATION TO SOLDIER 
In the armory on Saturday morning, t 

Private A. Miller of No. A Co, was hon
ored by James Steen, manager of the 
Victoria Bowling Alleys, who presented 
several tokens to him as remembrances 
of pleasant games rolled on the academy,
The members of the 26th Battalion have 
found the alleys a favorite place to as-, 
semble for amusement, and several of. 
them have been the winners of prizes for 
high scores.

Liquor at Sackville

An attack on conditions in the town 
of Sackville was made by A. C. M. Law- 
son, who charged that liquor is being 
sold openly and that the university au
thorities and the Methodist church is at 
fault in not putting an end to this situa
tion.

Other delegates spoke as strongly de
fending the college and church leaders, 
pointing out how much had been done 
In the face of the opposition or indif
ference of other elements. A motion ex
pressing approval of the efforts of Dr.
Borden and the university staff in this 
connection was adopted.

Rev. Thomas Marshall spoke of the Montreal, June 14—C. P. R. steame r Metagam a which cleared from Mont- 
work of the supernumerary fund and real on June A with about 1,600 Canadian soldiers and nurses on board, reach- 
moved that “This conference approves ed Plymouth, England, safely this morning. The largest units on the transport 
of the proposition to increase the num- were the 19th Battalion, from the west, and a draft of reinforeemente from the 
her of members of the committee from 85th Battalion. There were also fifty nurses from all over Canada, a score of 
eight to twelve, and that, If a majority doctors from Nova Scotia going to join the R. A. M. C. and the Baton ma- 
of the members of the fund approve of chine gun battery, Toronto, raised by Sir John Eaton-

vice. f
DANIEL FITZGERALD.

Daniel Fitzgerald died this morning at 
his residence, 49 Carleton street, after 
several months illness. He was a shoe
maker and kept a place of business in 
Dock street. Besides his mother, he is 
survived by two brothers, Michael, of 
this city, and John, a seaman; and one 
sister, Margaret, at home. He was well 
known and respected and his death will 
be regretted by many friends.

Synopsis—The lower area which 
centred in Southern Manitoba on Sunday 
moved to the Lake Superior and thence 
eastward with diminshlng energy to the 
St. Lawrence. Showers were fairly gen
eral in the western provinces yesterday, 
tad good rain occurred north of the 
Great Lakes and in the Otawa valley,
While local thunder storms occurred far
ther south and in Quebec.

Fine; Moderately Warm
tj Maritime—Moderate south and south
west winds, some local shUtfrers; Tues
day moderate northwest winds, fine and 
moderately warm.

New England Forecasts—Fair tonight, 
pooler in Connecticut; Tuesday fair and 
tentinued cool, moderate, variable winds, McDermott in his church there yester- 
kcoming light northeast. day.

was London, June 14—Dunrobin Castle, 
the Highland residence of the Duke of 
Sutherland, was partly destroyed by fire 
today. The castle, which is seven miles 
from Dornoch, Scotland, was being uti
lized as a hospital, but all the wounded 
soldiers, as well as the pictures and other 
valuables were safely removed.

Dunrobin castle is a modem edifice in
corporating the remains of an ancient 
fortress dating from 1097.

Ottawa, June 14—Italian and" Monte
negrin reservists In Canada are to be 
mobilized preparatory to leaving to take 
up arms for their country. Three Rivers, 
Que., has been selected as the site of 
the concentration camp, and the training 
ground there will be utilized. The men 
will be under Canadian officers pending 
transport and a certain amount of drill 
and training will be carried out. It is 
estimated that between 5,000 and 6,000 
will leave Canada to join the colors.

More Troops, Doctors, and Nurses Reach PlymouthJAMES INGRAHAM.
James Ingraham, a well known team

ster, died this morning at his residence, 
66 City Road, after a short illness. He 
was in the forty-third year of his age 
and is survived by his wife and four 
small children. He was a member of 
the Foresters. Many friends will hear of 
Us death with regret

Steamer's Cargo Afire 
Cherbourg, June 14—The British 

steamer Toftwood, from Galveston has 
arrived in the roads here with a fire in 
her cargo. A part of her cargo must be 
discharged.

A’Ç SUSSEX
Rev. Hector Belliveau went to Sussex 

on Saturday and assisted Rev. Father
■
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adopted by a farmer there. A sister is 
living with Mr. ©owes, of Northamp
ton. The other young men who had re
sided at Woodstock at .different times, 
and are reported -killed, are Wendell 
Holmes, John D. Arundell, H. McD. 
Cameron and Ivors Murray.
Four Sons At It

ATTRACTIVE HOMES FOR 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS LOCAL NEWSCOL, GUTHRIE IS 

RECOVERING WELL
r

Wedding Gifts for the June Bridel <•

y GOLF CLUB OPENING
The members of the Riverside Golf I 

and Country Club and their friends are' 
invited to attend the formal opening of j 
the new links and .dub house on Thurs-j 
day afternoon. A special train will run 
out at 8.80 and return at 6.80. Tickets 
can be secured only at the station.

New and second-hand carriages at 
Edgecombe’s.

“BLUE RIBBON” is real Ginger Ale, 
made of the best Jamaica ginger, the 
juices of limes and lemons, cane sugar 
and pure filtered water. An ideal hot 
weather beverage.

Everybody is buying pictures of the 
26th Battalion and the Ammnntion 
Column. See the Reid Studio for the 
latest pictures.

JUVENILLE LEAGUE
In St. Peter’s Juvenile League'on Sat

urday afternoon the Giants defeated the 
Erins by a score Of 10 to 3. The. line-up 
was: St Peter’s—W. Doherty, D. Con- 
logue, A. Lynch, John Fraser, U. Mc
Cormick, Joe Lannen, D. Howard, J. 
Russell, James Kemp/ Erins—C. King, 
P. Moore, L. McGovern, G. Kyffin, P. 
Doherty, W. White,. G. Gormely, J. Mar
ry and H. Mcjunkin.

TROOP PICTURES
See the new pictures of our soldiers, 

now on display in our show window.— 
The Reid Studio, corned Charlotte and 
King streets. 6—18.

We’ve the foest showing of men’s 
shoes with the new receding toes, invisi
ble eyelets and low heels, dull, bright 
or tan leathers, $8.85, $4.50 to $5.50 — 
Wiesel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 Union St.

POPULAR MOONLIGHT SAIL
For an enjoyable sail and* good time 

come with Temple Band on their big 
popular moonlight sail, Monday evening, 
June U. Steamer May Queen leaves her 
wharf, Indiantown, at 8.18, returning 
about 11.80. Dancing and refreshments. 
Tickets 50c.

NONE BETTER.
The Grand Union Cafe, Mill street, 

serves best full tourne dinner in town 
for 26c. The constant change to the 
menu is a great attraction to the regular 
diner.

Good, well filled .cushion forms on sale 
while tiiey last w 28c. each.—F. W. 
Daniel & Co. , £

PICTURES OF ttiE AMMUNITION 
COLUMN

See the latest pictures of the Ammuni
tion Column on display in our window 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King. -, « j . *~18-

curtain Week

Do not fail to procure your curtains 
this week, as we are running a special 
curtain week when all Curtains in lines 
numbering a few pair? must be cleared 
out at a very low price.—Curtain week 
at F. W. Daniel & Co.'s. ;

PICTURES OF THE 26TH BAT
TALION.

The latest marvellous pictures gf the 
26th Battalion' hoar on sale.—The Reid 
Studio, comer Chaste and King St

You can stretch your dollars, and buy 
more at Bas sente, 807 Union.

The Eastinount Building Company 
ii Providing Attractive, Comfort
able and Modern Eight-room 
Houses, and Selling at Prices 
and Terms Within Reach of All

»
The Fredericton" Gleaner prints a pic

ture of Capt. George P. Ryder of St. 
Stephen and his four sons, all in uniform. 
Capt. Ryder was * rejeAed because of 
his eyesight and the age limit, but his 
boys are all in active service. Lieut. 
Stewart Ryder left Canada with the 13th 
Battalion and baa been stationed in Eng
land preparatory to going to the front. 
Sergeants Frank and Jack Ryder are 
with the 10th Battalion, having been 
transferred to that -unit when Lieut-

Muguet Ptuir Gives up Putt.
in Morgan Family, New York, tette, celebrated Ms eighteenth birthday 

. _ * — , * few days ago by obtaining leave of
and Goes to War — Caneton absence from the Bank of Nova Scotia
County Soldiers Killed Stifsa^oT. enMatiD8 ^ the

The most sensible and appreciated gift for the newly wedded is Furniture, something, 
that will brighten up the cozy home and be a continual remembrance ®f the donor. Our stock 
in this particular line has never before offered such attractive and beautiful selections in

His Wound la In The Ankle, 
Says Cable1

r

A PATRIOTIC NURSE ' ODD CHAIRS 
RBT.T1 CHAIRS 

LEATHER CHAIRS 
PARLOR CABINETS 
PARLOR TABLES 
MTMmrat

WILLOW ROCKERS 
MISSION SETS 
MORRIS CHAIRS 
MUSIC CABINETS 
DEN TABLES 
PICTURES

During the last two years, home build
ing has become more popular than ever 
before, and it is indeed a pleasing sight 
to see in all parts of the city, and more 
particularly in the suburbs, new houses 
continually springing tip, representing 
various styles of architecture, but all 
modem and attractive.

Of the several companies engaged in 
this work, none probably, have succeed
ed in meeting the requirements more 
successfully than ‘the Eastmount Home 
Building Company which Is confining 
its attention entirely to a most attract
ive site on Rothesay Avenue, about 
twelve minutes’ ride on the cars from 
the court bouse, which is usually refer
red to as the very centre of the city. 
From Eastmount, which is about two- 
thirds situated on a side hill, an excel
lent view of the city is obtainable and 
if one spent an hour yesterday on the 
verandah of any one of the dozen well 
satisflel owners of the houses already 
built, one would find as much of life 
and interest on Rothesay Avenue as at 
the same hour on Douglas Avenue, 
which for years has been one of the 
main residential streets.

The Eastmount Home Building Com
pany is a recent organization, those in
terested having associated themselves for 
the, purpose of building desirable houses, 
in a desirable locality, at desirable 
prices—and on desirable terms, a com
bination, the lack of which, it is said, 
has for years retarded building opera
tions in St. 'John. F. G. Spencer as 
president, F. S. Thomas, treasurer and 
Amdur & Co., managers, are responsible 
for the Eastmount Hbtne Building Co, 
and that they have something the people 
want, and at the price they can afford 
to pay, is readily Indicated by the fact 
that the houses are invariably sold upon 
completion, or before. And this is not 
Surprising to those who have inspected 
these up-to-the-minute eight roomed 
houses, with bath room, electric lights, 
and every convenience that one could 
get in an expensive building, all of 
wMch are procurable for $800 cash, on 
payment of which one is in possession 
of their own home, built on their own 
land, no lease owner or landlord to be 
dealt with henceforth.

The balance of the payments are ar
ranged so that those in the most 
moderate circumstances can afford to 
pay in lieu of rent. During re
cent years numbers of commu
nications have been addressed to 
our local papers, asking why attractive, 
comfortable, and well located houses 
could he built at prices that the average 
earner could afford to pay in other 
towns and cities, but apparently not in 
St. John. If this was a problem, the 
Eastmount Home Building Co. has 
solved It, and such letters will probably 
never again be written. For every fam
ily that is without a home of their very- 
own, the Eastmount Home Building Co. 
has a message of interest, and if all 
such will call immediately at the office

i

l • i

■

; 6—18.

F : Nora Scotia Biplane.
Lieut. Gov. McGregor of Nova Scotia 

has issued an appeal fbr $12,000 to pur
chase a biplane for • the Royal Flying 
Corps and to he- named .“Nova Scotia.”

------------- «I*»..............—
THE SPOILERS NEXT WEEK

%A London cable says that Lieut.-Col. 
Guthrie was wounded in the ankle and

And Several Other Useful Pieces of Furniture Too'Numerous to Mention, 
YOUR PERSONAL INSPECTION IS CORDIALLY INYITEDe iis reported rapidly recovering.

Lient. Aivah G. Good,
<md Mrs. F. A. Goou, of Fredericton, is 
to go to the front with a draft of rein
forcements from the Composite Regi
ment now stationed at Halifax. He is

# nineteen years old.
Away to Nurse at Her Own Expense

Miss Margaret Phair, daughter of 
Mis William Phair, Springhill, N. B, 
sailed from New York last week to join 
the Red Cross nursing sisters. She is 
going to Europe independently, paying 
her own expenses, and is leaving a lucra
tive position to New York, where she 
lias been engaged as a nurse of a sister 
uf J. Pierpont Morgan.

Private Alfred Brewer, son of A. 
B. Brewer, Burtt’s Comer, writing to Ms 
father on May 25, tells of participating 
in the Festubert Orchard fight, with the 
IStli Battalion. He also tdls of the 
great charge made by the 15th and 18th, 
.n which three lines of German trenches

• lycre taken as well as 100 machine guns. 
1'rivate Brewer enlisted when the first 
draft of the 71st Regiment left for Val- 
carticr last summer, and was with the 
12tli Battalion in England, before being 
drafted to the 15th. He tells of meeting 
Guy R. Turner and William Neales, the

of Capt.son
feie
■

W. N. Selig will present his stupendous 
visualization of Rex Beach’s famous voxel 
“He Spoilers” in factorial Theatre iifxt 
week. This picture, in three acts and 
nine reds, telle most, vividly the struggle 
of men and women who lead the onward 
search of civilization in a rugged bleak 
and frozen north. The story exemplifies 
real red-blooded Canadians, and is fill'd 
with action and incidents frdm :tart to 
finish that will nve in ths memory of 
those who witness it forever. It has 
been produced at a cost if several hun
dred thousand dollars, the company 
having chartered hundreds of special ves
sels to make the voyage from San Fran
cisco to Nome, where most of the s mes 
were taken. William Fa-nu n and Kath- 
ly.i Williams, who play the leading 
In “The Spoilers” need no lut • -Ti 
to lovers of the silent drama. Miss V’tt- 
lta,is has. been for the rest throe years 
identified with all the great Selig wild 
animal productions, notably “Adventures 
of Kathlyn", and her count's has lit en 
cnVed In every country in" the worl I. 
“Tin Spoilers” has created p furore in 
Ai erica, and at last tlie people of C*n- 
ada air to have -a opportunity to miss 

latter a son of Very Rev. Dean Neales, jufgnent on this xv.-d renowned pro- 
both of whom .are with the Canadian duction. In San Fruxosco thousands 
Engineers. Private Brewer is the tMrd were unable to gain admission to see the 
New Brunswick boy with the 15th Bat- pLttrc. ' 
talion. The other two are Sergt. Fred 
Wade, of Penniac, and Lance Corporal 
Jack McNaim, of Buctouche, both form
er members of the 12th.

Mrs. Alice Sears of Centreville has 
•learned her two sons, Leonard and Stan
ley, have passed through the fighting 
thus far in safety. They are with the 
Ammunition Column at the front.

Following the recent recruiting meet
ing at Redhank, Lieutenants Smith and 
Murray visited Redhank and vicinity, 
and thr lumbermen on Sevogle and the 
Little Si nth west and secured seven re
cruits. Two more signed in Newcastle, 
v.iol.-iiH- mi t i Monday night of last 
■ re!; t'l’-nt'x-f >itr for thé 55th from 
NortUi.inihf‘tihri'1 West.
Carte tor. County Soldiers Killed

Private Frank1 lieddall, who *as kill
ed in action as reported in the casualty 
list on Friday, left - Woodstock with 
members , of .the Gîlti Regiment, .First 
Contingent. He was an. English' lad.

MARCUS 30 Dock Street1 1 4» AX V/ V/ X-7 s,ore Open Evening..J*
j-

h■

Too Late For ClassificationLB IHS HMD $100;
THREE MOKTHS ALTERNATIVE

(TXfANTED—Dining Room Girl—Coffee 
Room. 6—17

writing to Riverside Park Co., East 
River Side, Kings Co., N. B.

In the police court tills morning Louis 
Jones was fined $100 or three months in 
jail for selling liquoV without a license 
on Sunday, May 80. Magistrate Ritchie 
spoke In strong language against pocket 
peddling.

Three men arrested on drunkenness 
charges were remanded.

More evidence was taken in a case 
against Mrs. Annie Carlin, who, It is al
leged, endeavored to obtain $26 from the 
Canadian Patriotic Fund recently with 
intent to defraud. She was then re
manded.

28961-6—20
SA7ÎANTED—Dish Washers, 68 Prince 

Wm. street. WANTED—An, office boy. Apply A.
L. Goodwin. 28982-6—17

T- M- WISTED & CO., 142 St. Patrick 
street, American Anthracite^ Scotch 

coal to arrive on or about July 1st. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove and Re
serve Sydney soft coal • also in stock. 
Prepare to deliver in bags. ’Phone 
2145-11. Ashes removed promptly.
JyJOOSE -HEADQUARTERS—Sports *' 

men house will be opened Dominion 
Day at Veres Beach, Grand Bay. All 
attention will be given the sportsmen 
and studentsYor a good season, the Loto- 
Motor Boat will leave Indiantown evéry 
morning at 9 for headquarters. J. Ryder, 
Pleasant Point, St. John; Phone West 

28981-6—21

roles
uclion "HOARDING—Large rooms, bath and 

phone, 848 Union street.
28979-16—21

TfRIGHT Furnished Room in private 
family. ’Phone M. 1915.

28877-6—21

«HOP TO LET—With three rooms ad
joining, 115 Brussels Street. Apply 

Brussels. 28988-6—21

'

121

m lYU'ANTED—Neat appearing girls to 
' work in store—Bond’s, 88 Charlotte 

28962-6—17
ANOTHER OF HIKE DEADLY MMES*

street.

GUM ME OF A IWANTED—Boy for general restaurant 
work. Apply Wanamakers, King 

28968-6—17

Suffering remorse after their recent de
feat at the hands of a professional base
ball aggregation masquerading under 
the guise of actors, the newspapermen 
are anxiously looking forward to Thurs
day for a chance to “come-back.” They 
used to know how to play ball, but that 
was in the long ago. Now they are 
seeking to revive their lost proficiency 
and to wield the bat as well as they can 
wield the pencil. So, on*with the fray:

This time they will compete with a 
team of visiting Thespians from “The 
Chocolate Soldier,” who have sent to 
.Oromocto for an imported battery. In 
the meantime they intend to study tne 
game, and any donations of rule books, 
baseball dictionaries, almanacs or Ring 
Lardner’s bush-league stories will be 
gratefully received by Frank Boyle, who 
used to live near a baseball park, and 
for that reason has been elected manager 
of the Chocolate Soldiers.

Members of the chorus will be on hand 
to cheer their confreres on to victory, 
end incidentally to pass the hat ih aid 
of a fond for patriotic purposes.

TO SEEK IN CANADA
ANTIDOTE FOR GASES

Ottawa, June 16—Experiments with 
antidote's, for poisonous gases, such as 
the Germans used, are to be carried out 
at the Bamefield military camp this 
week under the direction of Prof. Harris, 
formerly of the Royal Military College.

187-21.

Square.

BATTLEFIELD DUEL Q.IRL WANTED for general house
work; no washing. Apply 72 Ade

laide street. '28958-6—20
*1» IZouave and German Kill Each 

Other in Bayonet Fight
TVANTED—A Chauffeur. Apply to 

Mrs. Daniel Muffin, 221 Germain 
28986-6—17

.
Istreet.

fPO LET—Flat, 6 rooms, bath, electric 
lights, etc. Phone 1296-81.Boulogue, France, June 14—The story 

of a duel with bayonets in which both 
contestants were killed, fa told in a Red 
Cross report.

“Two miles south of the' hospital,” 
says the writer, “a French Zouave be
came separated from Ml fellows when 
they retreated after an unsuccessful ef
fort to take a German trench. A Ger
man soldier leaped out gf the trench and of Amdur * Co., 2 Sydney street, they 
charged thé Zouave, bayonet fixed. shall be placed in possession of .facts.

“The Zouave met his foe In llké min- which will surely lead to a severance 
ner, and an extraordinary duel took with the landlord and the attendant 
place. It was about nine at night, and uncertainties of. the future, 
the moon illuminated the grim contest 
The contest lasted for nearly five min
utes, when suddenly both gave desper
ate lunges which went home. For a 
second the opponents eaph stood trans
fixed by the others bayonet : Then they 
fell dead.”

1 COAL28987-6—21 COAL
Best Qgality Kitchen, BUcbnlths 

and American Not Coal
TO LET—Barber Shop, complete fit

tings for immediate occupation. 
Apply 149 Main. 26988-6—20

CXTANTED—Experienced Waitresses, 68 
Prince Wm. Stadium Cafe.

28975-6—21 Furniture Moving Carefully 
Attended ToW/IANTED—An experienced house

maid. Apply Mrs. G. K. McLeod, 
28978-6—17

l
101 Burpee Ave. Ford H. Logan

460 Main St
?

JjOST—Haert shaped locket and Chain, 
Initialed R. W., between Johnston 

and Wall. Finder please leave at 13 
Johnston street.

“THERE GOES ANOTHER 
RALEIGH”

This is a remark often heard in St. 
John these days. The fact is that all 
intelligent people who want a good bi
cycle are buying the Raleigh, the all 
steel bicycle. It is the superior bicycle 
and on this account it has become popu
lar with the cycling public in a short 
time. You’ll make a big mistake if you 
purchase a bicycle that is not € Raleigh. 
Sold in St. John, by Taylor Bros, 81 

’Phone Màin

f /’PHONE 
M. 2175-41SON OF JUDGE EMERSON

29000-6—21

MARRIES MISS MOSHER TOST—From Loch Lomond to City, 
Grey Storm Blanket. Return tp G. 

Stewart, 96 Brussels street. FATALITY IN JOGGINS Ml
A very quiet wedding was solemnized 

in the Methodist church, Windsor, N. S, 
on Saturday morning at eight o’clock, 
when Joan Thompson, daughter of 
Thomas 'A. Mosher of “Solhaugh,” New
port Station, was united in marriage to 
Robert H. Emmerson, son of the late 
Judge Emmerson of Moncton. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. E, W. 
Forbes. Both bride and groom were un
attended. The bride looked charming In 
a blue silk suit with white hat. She 
carried a bouquet of bridal roses. Im
mediately after the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Emmerson left by the D. A. R. ex
press tor Montreal, Toronto and other 
points. Among the out of town guests 
were Mrs. Emmerson, mother of the 
groom, and Mr. McLaren of the I. C. R. 
staff, Moncton. The wedding march was 
played by Miss Beth Shand of Windsor. 
Oh their return they will reside at Point 
Du Chene for the summer.

28974-6—17

SAW MSSM9 GflUS 
IN DIM SEVEN 

O'CLOCK LAST EVENING

'y^T'ANTED—At once, night order chef, 
steady employment, good wages. 

Apply Wanamaker, King Square.
28971-6—17

Amherst, N. S, June 14—Harry Gib-- 
son was instantly killed and a dozen men 
seriously injured by the. breaking of a 
rope lowering the workmen’s trolley to 
the pit in the Maritime Coal Railway 
& Power Co’s plaht at the JogginV 
Mine this morning. 'I

MKing square; sole agents. 
901-11. Father Morri toy's

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No pay. 
Price 50c.. All Druggists.

T.OST—Friday evening, Fleur-de-lis 
Pin, set with pearls. Finder please 

leave at Times Office. Reward.

THE POPULAR EXCURSIO*N 
In making plans for Dominion Day, 

July 1, plan on coming with the Temple 
band on a monster excursion to Gâge- 
town by steamer Victoria leaving the 
wharf, Indiantown, at 8.80 a. m. and re
turning by steamer May Queen, leaving 
Gagetown at 4 p. m., arriving in city 
about 8. Return tickets $1 ; meals serv
ed on boat, dinner 50c. and tea 85c.

NEW FLOUR MILL AT WEST ST.
' JOHN .

The board of trade has been advised 
that the St. John Milling Company, Lim
ited, of West St. John, have just com
pleted the installation of a fifty barrel 
flour plant, which is now running to its 
full capacity in the manufacture of flour 
from Manitoba hard wheat under the 
name of “La Tour.”

28989-6—16
THE LADY MINSTRELS

■XX7ANTED—Girls to work in ware
house, Apply T. H. Estabrooks Co, 

Ltd, corner Mill and North.
Miss Mary Owens of Brindley street 

asserts that she saw the two missing 
girls pass her home last evening about 
seven o’clock, going toward Waterloo 
street She is positive as to the Hodg- 
ens girl, who is a member of her Sunday 
school class.

St. John, N. B, June 14. 
To. the Editor of the Times:

Sir:
May the Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. E, 

publicly express through your paper 
their appreciation of the services of J. S. 
Ford, and E. M. Olive in their recent 
minstrel performance. ,

It was Mr. Ford’s offer to become 
musical director, though he realized 
the work such an undertaking always 
means. It meant much work, and a 
sacrifice of much time for many weeks— 
surely this was a patriotic donation and 
a generous one.

Only those who have taken part in 
minstrel performances will realize how 
much is .due to Mr. Olive for accepting-* 
the responsibilities of stage manager, as 
well as chief end man. It is expected 
that the proceeds of the minstrel show 
will amount to $970. The Loyalist 
Chapter are deeply grateful to Messrs. 
Ford and Olive, and feel that their share 
in this patriotic donation has indeed, 
been a large one.

-.Thanking you for your kind space, I 
remain, sincerely yours.

(Signed) EDITH M. SCHOFIELD.
Sec. pro tem Layalist Chapter.

28969-6—17

jUTTlANTEP—Immediately, a capable 
girl, references required. Mrs. 

Hibbard, Rothesay; Tel Roth. 62.
28968-6—17

ELEVEN WOUNDS AND JjOST—On Saturday night, gold brace
let, between head of King and 

Douglas Avenue. Finder kindly leave 
28959-6—17

I

THIS CANADIAN IS 
ANXIOUS TO GO BACK

at Times’ office.

SIR GEORGE E. FOSTER’S VISIT tX/ANTED—A competent nuursemaid, 
willing to go to Westfield for the 

summer. Apply Mrs. W. Henry Harri
son, 179 Germain street.

:

I 28998-6—17
THE 6 EST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE

Sir George E. Foster, minister of trade 
and commerce, and Rev. G. Culb >rne 
Heine of Montreal, ar.vcd in the city 
today on their way to their native county 
of Kings for a holiday. They a>e ac
companied by Lady Foster und Mrs. 
Heine .

Next week the gentle nro will be joined 
by Rev. Dr. Kierstead of McMaster Uni
versity and G. W. Gan mg, ex-M. P.. 
and together they will tour the Couniiy 
renewing old friendships. All are natives 
of Kings, having been born in Millstream, 
Norton, Colina and Springfield, respec
tively. They will hold meetings or re
unions at these places and also in Sussex. 
Sir George would not say that it was 
a recruiting campaign but said that, no 
doubt, mention of the war would be made 
at the meetings .

Speaking of the work of his depart
ment the minister said that the war had 
lead to increased rather than decreased 
atcivity. The volume of business both 
domestic and foreign which must be 
looked after was very great. In addition 
there were also many special problems 
arising from the war which must be 
faced. Trade connections had been dis
located in some directions and these must 
be replaced and preparations must be 
made for the great increase in trade ex
pected at the close of the war.

TONIGHT AT IMPERIAL 
The York Trio who make their ap 

ançe at the Imperial Theatre tonignl 
for the remainder of the week, is a 
highly entertaining act of vaudeville em
bracing songs, mSsrry chatter and some 
lightning costume changes. The pictures 
for tonight are Essaney’s splenuid tb re
part story of old Quebec entitled "The 
Lady Of The Snows”, a gripping chapter 
of “Hie Hazards of Helen” series Ih 
which Miss Holmes performs an almost 
incredible speed feat on a gasoline tro.’iey 
in racing with the mail express. There 
are a Lubin comedy dealing with stige 
life and the Animated Weekly. Miss 
Virginia Underwood will remain at the 
Imperial another week which will he 
welcome news to those who like good 
songs well sung. »

I
[^PANTED—General girl for the coun

try; must be good plain cook; three 
in family. Mrs. Giffis, 109 Union

28992-6—17

pear- 
t andOttawa, June 14—A man with eleven 

holes in his body sustained at the bat
tle of St. Julien, called on the minister 
of militia today. He is Capt. George 
Rogers of Barrie, attached to the 40th 
battalion. Rogers has been invalided 
home. Though appearing well physic
ally, he is all shot up and crippled. 
Nevertheless he is anxious to get back to 
the firing line. He came today to tend
er his services to the department in any 
capacity desired.

ItXfANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply with references to 

Mrs. Rowland Frith, 181 Mt. Pleasant.
28980-6—17

The Best Place to 
Buy GlassesDEATHSI

FITZGERALD—At 49 Carleton street 
on the 14th inst., Daniel, son of Mary 
end the late Daniel Fitzgerald, in the 
66th year of his age, leaving his mother, 
two brothers and one sister to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday morning at 8.30, 
from his late residence to the Cathedral 
for high mass of requiem. Friends in
vited to attend.

INGRAHAM —At his residence, 55 
City road, on the 14t.h inst, after a short 
Illness, James Ingraham, aged forty- 
three years, leaving a loving wife two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
LANG—At Moncton, on the 13th 

inst, Elizabeth, widow of Frederick J. 
Long, aged sixty-seven years.

Body will arrive at the Union Depot 
on the 11 o’clock train Tuesday morn^ 
ing. Friends are invited to attend.

TVA NTED to hire, cabin cruiser motor 
boat for one week, starting June 

19. Write stating terms to Box “Cruis- 
28967-6—21

In the Maritime Provinces there 
it no shop so well equipped to 
perform all kinds of optical 
work and service es Sharp®'*»

We have a complete lens grind
ing plant, enabling us to make 
lenses correcting any error of 
refraction promptly and ac
curately. We have all the scien
tific apparatus and charts for 
testing eyes thoroughly and 
perfectly.

Our optometrists are progres
sive scientists of long experi
ence, very careful and thorough
ly competent and they take a 
personal Interest In each case.

Our prices are always moder
ate, you can not buy perfect 
fitting glasses cheaper.

The best place to buy glasses 
is at Sharpe’s.

j
■

er,” care Times. >
LOST-A^d Co,. XV.,„,„. „d PHESENTAITOK AND *A„BWBL,.

White street, Saturday afternoon, L The home of Mr. and Mrs. James 
$10 bill. Reward if returned to 177. O’Brien of John ville, was the scene of

a pleasant gathering recently, when 
! friends assembled to bid farewell to one 

T/)ST—Collie Puppy, light brown, who had been popular with them, Miss 
white face and paws; padlock col- , Alice McGinley, who has entered St. 

lar; answers name Queesoh.—Ferris Vincent’s Convent here as a novitiate. 
Hotel, Indiantown. 28872-6—14 In behalf of the gathering, Rev. R. J.

r—r----- 777----- ----------- -7------- - Goughian presented to lier a handsome
lyyANTED—Quantity of second hand silver |,,.i,,|c „f the Altar

1 in. boards, suitable for building society, a valuable fountain pen, as 
poultry houses. Must be in fair condi- tokens of esteem. Miss AivGimey was 
tlon and reasonable. Address Poultry, ^ recjpient of heartiest wishes from
Times Office,_____________ 28965-6 17 those assembled. She has been an active
HOOK WANTED immediately to go member of the church of St John 
V to Duck Cove. Small house with the Evangelist, an efficient Sunday school 
hot and cold water. Family of two. teafher' Pomment in the Altar Society, 

Apply bv telephone and president of the Ladies Auxiliary, 
to Mrs. Adams, West 168-31, or at of- of the. A- °- She »jso took a popular 
flee of Arthur W. Adams, Nelson street, P.a[t m amateur theatricals where her

; rich native Irish tongue added to the 
pleasure of her audiences. '

BARK TORPEDOED (MO 
LUMBER FROM HALIFAX

I

i
Waterloo street. 6—16

1

WAR BRIEFSHalifax, N. S., June 14—The Nor
wegian bark Bellglade sunk by a sub- 

I marine yesterday off Milford Haven, 
sailed from Halifax on May 21 with 
650,000 superficial feet of lumber ship
ped by 1. H. Mathers & Sons. The cargo 
was insured.

During the last three months forty- 
five vessels sailed from Halifax with 
lumber for the United Kingdom and the 
Bellglade was the only one lost.

The National Security League is hold
ing a great convention in New York to 
discuss the military needs of the na
tion.

Thirty-two doctors and seventy-two 
nurses from Chicago sail from New York 
tomorrow for England.

A non-conscription movement is being 
promoted by officials of the Labor Party 
in England.

. , , ., , , , . . W. W. Butler, vice-president of the
A London cable dated June 9th (says , Canttdian Car hss offered to supply 

tliat Lt.-Col. E. J. Duffuo, of the Field the WBr 0ffice wjth two to five million
ArtUleiy belongmg to Halifax and edu- shell at the rate of 400,000 per
cated at Kingston, was received by the Dr/ Bernhard Dernburg sailed 
king at Buckingham Palace with the Or- turd for Berlin via Norway,
der pf the Bath Colonel Duffus lias ..It is a good time to leave New

I”-*• “ vtttah..h-~-
Duffus, of Halifax.

1

IN MEMORIAM Housemaid kept.Order of Bath for Col. Duffus. 1
PERSONALSTRECARTIN—In loving memory of 

our dear son Walter L. Trécartin, who 
entered into rest June 14, 1913.

Resting, sweetly resting;
Jesus called him home.

MOTHER AND FAMILY.

28985-6—17City.
Mrs. Robt. T. Mawhinney will 

ceive her friends on Thursday afternoon 
and evening, June 17 at her home, 20 
Paddock street.

Hon. William Pugsley left last even
ing for Ottawa.

V. G. R. Vickers, superintendent of the 
Dominion Express Company is in the 
city.

Rev. M. Maloney, C.SS.R., returned 
home today on the Montreal train.

Senator Daniel has returned home 
from New York.

re-
r month, 

on Sa
lt JAN with some casli to invest, would : 

like to correspond with some one of PRESENTATIONS.

28967-6—16

I
novelty shower on their arrival home af
ter their wedding trip, on last Friday 
and presented to them many pretty and 
useful gifts. The evening was very en- 
joyably spent with games and music. 
Prizes for a guessing contest were won • . 
by Mrs. B. McAulay and James Brown. 
Among the gifts received was a double 
set of carvers from the Maritime Nail 

TÎIVERSIDE Park Lots, with shore Works, where the groom is employed.
rights, beautiful trees, river view, 

central, Price $200 to $250 each, new
golf course. Apply for first selection by amount at Bassen’s, 807 Union street.

U. S. A.CARDS OF THANKS ‘ “Who’s the man who just kicked the 
chair over and threw a pack of cards in
to the fireplace?” inquired the waiter.

“O,” replied the other, “he’s the gen
tleman who tried to rest his nerves by 
playing solitaire.”

i L L Sharps & Son, T70ST—Wednesday night, Watch
Charm (machinist emblem), 

tween head of Fairville and Provincial 
Hospital ; no value except to owner. 
Finder please return to Nelson’s Store, 
Fairville. 6—15

TO BE BURIED HERE. be-f Mr. and Mrs. James Daley and family 
wish to thank the Sisters of the Infirm
ary and also all kind friends for kind
ness, sympathy and flowers sent during 
their recent sad bereavement.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens of Pleas- Beilin says that General Von Macken- 
mt Point, wish to return thanks to Mr. sen has occupied the Russian positions 
Iordan and his fellow workmen f >.» kind- along the entire front in the eastern 
less shown in their recent sai bereave- arena of the lighting from Cyemiawa to the Union depot upon the arrival of the

train from Moncton.

Mrs. Elizabeth Lang, formerly of this 
city, died in Moncton on Saturday, at 
the residence of her brother. She was 
the widow of Frederick J. Lang, and had 
many friends residing in this city who 
will be sorry to learn of her death. Her 
funeral will take place on Tuesday from

Jewelers and Opticians 

11 KING STREET, ST.JOHN, NE.I*One pound dates. 1 pound figs, 1 
pound English walnuts; grind in meat 
chopper. Work in as much powdered 
sugar as possible, roll out about 1-2 an 
inch thick and cut in square*

:
T TQT? the want

. UO-PJ , . ACL WAV i
I Dress your1 children well for smallI

Slenlawa in Galida.sent ,

1
*Si.

.. ... .. ... - .x-...,

F1RHLESS Cooked Ham, Special 
Cakes, Bread, Rolls, made, served 
and sold by the WOMAN’S EX
CHANGE, tea and lunch rooms, 
158 Union street.

Lunches, 15c up.
TO LET—A fine fist, Phone M. 789,

Is Sold Everywhere

cro
The Blazed Trail

The Late
Elbert Hubbard Said:—

“If a pian can preach a better ser
mon, or make a better mouse
trap than any other man„ the 
world will make a beaten path to 
his door, though he live in the_ 
heart of the forest.”

Over twenty-five thousand peo
ple have travelled the road to 
our house, because we have 
Teamed how to examine eyes 
BETTER and to design and 
make glasses BETTER.
Our .many patrons include the 
most prominent people in this 
city, who kfnow our BETTER 
Service.

* D. Boy&nef
Registered in Province of Quebec 

Two Stores
II Dock St-111 Charlotte St

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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1 he» made Ms reputation on QUALITY J

1 alone. It's purity, strength and Savor M

V are unrtv^kd. H t
^ memoirs tea ________________________ TW Onrtaal

St John.

Tee Don’t Have te Tar the Long 
Price for WâSSON’i Remedies

v
__ Store Open Tonight Till 8 O’clock ■IY

J \ Fly BaneAre You Off For a Trip? A. O. H. Wilson has been appointed 
pickled fish inspector at St. John.

For saving, come to Bassen’s. 1Keeps the Mosquitoes 
and Slack Flies away

PAINLESS DENTISTRYIf so, be sure that you have 
the proper kind of Baggage!

We’re always very strong on

Traveling Goods
and sell nothing but the best

. at very reasonable prices.

Trunks Priced at $2.20 to $11.70 
Suits Cases Priced at $1.00 to $10.00 

Club Bags Priced at $1.10 to $10.70

FASHION-CRAFT CLOTHES.
Fashion-Craft are the finest tailored 

clothes In Canada. See our stock of new 
summer models from $15 to $25.—The 
Men’s Toggery, 87 Charlotte street, W. 
E. Ward, manager.

Do all your shopping at Bassen’s.

The oil auxiliary Norwegian bark 
Caraca arrived in port on Saturday and 
has the honor to be the first oil driven 
vessel to enter this port.

For economy, come tp Bassen’s.

OWN YOUR OWN WATERWORKS
An air pressure water supply system 

is just the- right outfit for supplying run
ning water for use in your country home 
and for fire protection. The water Is 
stored in a closed tank in the basement 
ready for Instant delivery to any faucet 
in the house or hydrant oa the premises. 
Call and see one at the warehouse of 
The A. R. Williams Machinery Com
pany, Limited, at 15 Dock street

An Indian papoose was horn on Sa
turday in the grounds around the prov
incial hospital. Mother and child were 
taken to the Evangeline Home.

MorC you shop, more you save at 
Bassen’s.

4

We**bw*-twttrAws#v» 
Me. We .do all 
Ml and see

10c bokaf
Ho «barge fee tf.Fly Bane is a handy salve, made of 

Tar, Camphor, Pennyroyal, etc. Ap
plied to the face and hands, it keeps 
all kinds of insects away. Is not 
irritating.

8BSTBN DENTAL PARLORS :

07 Main Sfc MS Union 9b
m. 10 cts. a Box at

■ Dr. J*D. Maher, Proprietor
Opee-1 a.

:

l-Tp.

RICH CUT GLASS711 Mala St-g%5fr
Philip’s Milk 
of Magnesia

We Deliver Goods Anywhere. Water Sets, Berry Sets, 
Bowls, Sugar and Cream 

Sets, Etc., Etc.
Most Appropriate For Wedding dft*.

W. H. Hayward Ce., Limited
85 * 93 Princes* Street

tf.

R N. DeMILLE & CO. PORTUGAL’S PRESIDENT
Valuable For Both Mother And 

Child During The Summer 
Months.

199 to 201 Union St. Opera House Block r
iAT THE ROYAL PHARMACY

The best efforts of three generations 

of Canadians have entered into the

347 Blag Street “A SHIRT FACTORY'S SAMPLES"
And a dmvy for you to buy them at the Wholesale Price.

MEN’S FANCY SHIRTS, MENS WORKING SHIRTS—Sixes 15% and 16 in. 
BOYS' FANCY SHIRTS, 13% BOYS’ SHIRTWAISTS

Store Closed at 7 pan.
MB Waterloo ■ treat

Corner Brindley street

'
I. C. R. suburban train No. 26, dne 

to leave St. John at 12.80, will be held 
Tuesday, June 15, until 1.15 for the 
accommodation of those wishing to at
tend the closing exercises at Netlier- 
wood.& Go. EVERY SHIRT A BARGAIN. ■

6-15.

PIANO Arrangements are being made to es
tablish a new bathing pavilion at Blue 
Rock and a project for the establish
ment of bathing facilities in Lily Lake is 
under consideration also.

When little ones are peevish, give 
Rexall Orderlies; constipation is often 
the ctfuse. Sold only by Ross Drug 
Company, Limited, The Rexall Store. 
10c., 25c. and 50c. boxes.

Frances A. Aldrich, of Sussex, Kings 
county, and J. Albert McArthur, ,also of 
Sussex. They were unattended: The 
happy couple are to reside in their' native 
town, Sussex.

striped art tickings, 80 inches, wide at 
only 10c. a yard. The sale wil start at 
sharp 8.80, so be among the first comers 
if you desire the bargains.

NO MISREPRESENTATION 
when yon deal with ns, whether you 
are dealing by cash or credit. Our aim 
Is always to give our customers a fair 
and square deal at all times, and that’s 
why we find our business increasing 
daily. Don’t be backward in investi
gating our credit system, whereby ladies’ 
and gents’ clothing may be had for $1 
a week. — Brageris,1 Clothiers, 185-187 
Union street.

t
This Piano, made in Canada by 

Canadians, has been the exclusive 

"■ choice of Royalty when visiting 

■ and today has first place

among the highest grade Pianos in 

our sister colony of Australia, supple- 

, men ting German Pianos hitherto sold.

Made by “Ye Olde Firme," the Oldest and West Canadian 
Manufacturers. The “WORLD'S BEST PIANO.*

Sole Agents for New Brunswick

1Flnucane-Dysart 
Miss Mary Dysart, daughter of the 

late Andrew Knox Dysart, of Oocagne, 
was married on June 9 to William 
Vincent Flnucane of Boston and .Brook
field, Mass.

"V
:

» INTERNATIONAL ’LONGSHORE
MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 

NO. 278
:Steeves-Steeveei

At the home of J. W. Steeves, Shen- 
stone, Albert county, on the evening of 
June 9, his eldest daughter, Essie, was 
united in marriage to Wm. W. Steeves, 
of Moncton.

Special meeting Wednesday evening, 
June 16, at hall, 85 Water street. B usi
nes of importance. AU members request
ed to be present. By order of the exe- 

28970-6—17.

■Piano

cutive board. :
Seoor Brega, the new Pita tient of; 

the Portuguese Republic.
Ryaa-Duffy 

In St Mary’s church, Newcastle, on 
June 10, William Ryan was married te 
Miss Annie Duffy of Renous. Rev. 
Father Dixon performed the ceremony.

BECENT flEDOIIKSC. H. Townshend Kano Co.The “Handsome,” that’s what every woman 
says, that has seen our new niUitary and 
gaiter boots, $2.48 to $4.85.—Wiezel’s 
Cash Stores, 248-247 Union street.

YOU WONDER v
why your neighbor’s wife is getting 
along so well, and her children dressed 
so neat and tidy, although her husband’s 
wages are smaller than yours. There is 
no need to wonder; she does all her 
shopping where you should do yours.— 
at Bassen’s, 207 Union street.

w
St. John, N. B.16 King Street Stennick-Boone,

SHIPPING Odbur Stennick and Miss Bessie 
Boone, both* of French Lake, Sunbury 
county, were married Thursday after- 

St the Brunswick street Baptist 
parsonage, Fredericton, by Rev. A. F. 
Newcomb.

■
noonALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JUNE 14.

A.M.
High Tide....... 6.17 Low Tide.... 7.08
Sun Rises.... 4.41 Sun Sets.........

Time tried Is Atlantic standard.

FORT OF ST JOHN.

Arrived Saturday
Str Louisburg, 1,106, Marsters, Louis- 

burg, Starr, coal, t, - v .
Str Calvin Austin, 2,856, MitcheU, Bos

ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse.

Anx-bark Caracas (Nor), 996, Kaal- 
stad, Porsgrund, Norway, Wm Mackay, 
ballast

Coastwise—Schrs Aggie Curry, Lennie 
ft Edna, Utah ft Eunice, Haxelewood, 
Dora, Enid Hazel, G H Perry.

Sailed S»turday.
Str Governor Cobb, Clarke, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Str Nevada, Willett, Parrsboro.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Boston, June 10—Ard, schrs Lotus,

Scltuate; F G French,------ ; Helen, Port
Grenville (NS) ; Waren B Potter, Rock- 
port (Me); Jennie A Stubbs, St John. -

Cld June 10, schr Two Sisters, St John.
Sid June 10, schrs Pesaquid, Windsor 

(NS); Princess of Avon, Weymouth (N

Refrigerators *
P.M.

Gibson-Datris.
At Taxis River on Wednesday after

noon, Miss Laura Davis, second daugh
ter of J. W. Davis, was married to 
Chartes Gibson.

8.06
$

An appeal for financial aid for King's 
University, Windsor, N. S., was made In 
the Anglican churches of the city yester
day. The Bishop of Fredericton has 
asked for $1,000 for a. chair of' divinity 
for the institution.

BARGAIN SALE ATM.R. A’S 
OF CRETONNES AND

ART TICKINGS 
Most housekeepers can find a place to 

use beautifying materials especially if 
they are to be had as cheaply as these 
are to be offered at this sale, commenc
ing Tuesday morning in the House 
Furnishing Department. There will be 
handsome Cretones in rich shades, en
tirely fresh materials 30 inches in width 
to be sold at only 15c. a yard. Also

If you want to save your foodstuffs 

from turning sour, now is the time to 

get a good refrigerator that will save

your ice bill as well.
Come in and Secure One NOW

McPherson-tfayward.
At Sackville, N; B, on May 11, the 

ReV. F. G. Mackintosh united in mar-' 
riage Inez E. Hayward of Amherst, N. 
S„ to James H. McPherson of Sackville.

tMiner-Ungley.
At Point de Bute Wednesday after

noon at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Tingley, their daughter, Isabel, 
was united in marriage to Thomas 
Miner of Westmorland Point.

McArthur-Aldrich.
A very pretty and interesting event 

took place Saturday evening in Main 
street Baptist church, when Rev. Dr. 
Hutchinson united in marriage Mrs.

g-aagatg—* <
i v. ’

Skim milk warmed is an excellent cos
metic for the skin. Bathing .the skin 
with warm milk prevents it from get
ting rough in cold weather. isé

Amland Brothers, Limited
19 Waterloo Street

DON’T WORRY ABOUT THE HIGH 
COST OF LIVING.

BUY YOUR MEATS AND PRO
VISIONS AT

’ 3
;

1

ILiHey & Co’s.The profanity of an employe in a 
Worcester office jarred the girl steno
grapher, who spoke to the" head of the 
establishment. He directed her to put 
up a small box into which she was to 
firop a dime whenever the offender 
swore. At the end of the month the 
money was to be sent to charity, while 
an equal sum was to be deducted from 
the man’s wages and returned to the 
girl. Since the box was put up a few 
days ago, the man has sworn once.

When using velvet remember that it 
•must never be pressed flat on a table 
with an iron. It should be held in the 
hands and the iron passed gently over 

"'"It on the wrong side.

/

MoutirWfôshes
*os

The M: ash
SPECIAL PRICES ON SMOKED 
MEATS FOR THE WEEK-END S).

Vineyard Haven, June 11—Sid, schrs 
Just Out of tile Smoke-house Francis Good now, Salem; Annie Lord,

ESSSSSS**
** * drews (NB); Isma, Westport (NS).

t + s
• \

Hams, by the half or piece... 16c. per lb. 
English Breakfast Bacon, by the piece, 

20c. per lb.
m

ENVER BET
FRESH MEAT SPECIALTIES

Beef Roasts......... • -12c. and 14c. per lb.
Beef Stewing.............8c. and 10c. per lb.
Veal Roasts...............8c. and 10c. per lb.
Veal Roasts, hind quarter... 12c. per lb. i 
Pork Roasts............... 16c. and 17c. per lb.

1There axe mouth washes and the mouth's own wash.
The former are man-made substitutes for the latter 

which m a prescription by good Dr. Nature 'himself— 
King Chemist of them all.

Dental authorities agree that man’s saliva in healthy 
quality and flow is the one best friend to the teeth.

They also agree that modem diet too often depresses 
the normal moist condition of the mouth.

It is he* that the chewing of Sterling Gum steps in 
as a right-hand assistant to oral hygiene. It stimulates 
the healthy flaw of saliva, neutralizing the adds 
of the mouth, and keeping the mouth moist, cool 
and healthy.

No; it is not necessary that you Chew Sterling Gum 
all day long. Twenty minutes or even .less after each 
meal wiD be about right

r

FLOUR ! BUTTER
Choice Dairy Butter 
Cooking Butter.........

■ 29c. per lb. 
,22c. per lb.

Bologna .................
Bologna by the whole 
Pressed Corned Beef.

10c. per lb. 
. 9c. per lb. 
15c. per lb. 

Boiled Ham (well cooked).. ,40c. per lb.

:
Blue Banner Flour, best Manitoba, 

Only $8.15 per bbL

Victor Flour, best for all purposes,
Only $7.75 per bbL Choice Delaware Potatoes.. 12c. per peck 

New Bermuda Onions 
Rhubarb. - 
Cucumbers

5c. per lb. 
6 lbs. for 10c. 

7c. each, 3 for 20c.
Industrial Flour, highest grade blend 

$7.25 per bbLonly II

Miscellaneous LILLEY & CO.1

! Up-te-Date Provision Store
558|Main St.

'Phone 2746
: We are running our business on a cash 

basis and deliver no goods except on 
orders amounting to two dollars and 
upwards. By this method we are en
abled to sell at the lowest possible 
margin of profit.

Three minutes’ walk from the Union 
Store Open Evenings.

PANAMA-PACIFIC 
EXPOSITION 

SAN FRANCISCO

Turkish War Minister, who says 
Dardanelles are impregnable, .Bermuda Onions ......5c, 6 lbs. 25c.

Choice Dairy Butter...................28c. lb.
Choice Delaware Potatoes PASS CIVIL SERVICE$1.10 per bbL

.................13c. lb.
_______ ....5c. lb.
9c, 3 lbs. for 25c.
................... 10c. lb.
....................10c. lb.

:IBest Shortening ..
Rice ............. ........
Soda Biscuit...........
Milk Lunch Biscuit 
Village Biscuits ...
Regular 25c. Fancy Biscuits ..18c. lb.
Heinz’ Pickles ...__ 20c. and 25c. qt
Pure Jam in 5 lb. pails___ Only 43c.
Ripe Pineapples ... .10c. and 12c, each 
Cucumbers «-...6c., 7c. and 8c. each

Tickets on Sale to November 80th. 
Limit Three Months.

$115.70 
Prom St. John, N. B.

Going and Retiming via Chicago

The following were successful in the 
preliminary examinations for the outside 
division of the civil service held on May 
11: —

At Fredericton—Lawrence, Melvin L. 
At St. John—Barton, John M.; Bald

ing, Claude C.; Cameron, James Don
ald; Case, Wm. Young; Gallagher, John 
Joseph; Kempt, John J.; Myles, Robert 
H.; McCaw, Frederick W.; McKee, 
Horace George ; McLennan, Frederick 
Wm.; Pratt, Harry Myles; Raymond, 
Roderick Michael ; Reid, William; 
Thornton, Robert William.

At Moncton — Lozier, Pierre E.; 
Ricker, George O.; Swetman, William S.

The following were successful in the 
qualifying examination held on May 18:

At St. John—Armstrong, Edna Annie; 
Belding, Claude C.; Haslam, Wm. G.; 
Murphy, George E.

At Moncton — Rickec. Gim-qa CL. 
Sonet. Georgia SL

1
Depot > •

Hand-Made Waterproof
Solid Leather Boots

Going via Chicago and 
Returning via Vancower, or vice 

versa, $17.60 additional Modem 5eCanadaW.8. BOWAID, D.M., CM, ST. JOIN,N.8.
For All Worker»—thoMill, 
Workshop, Foundry, Form 
or the Drive. Every-pair 
Guaranteed.

BUNDLE'S BOOT-MAKING 
sad REPAIRING FACTORY 

Tliflmi It’ll *1 T7T"TIniwiI fMa dTIlT1

(the 7 point gem)

:aluminum cooking 
UTENSILS AND CROCKERY 
By Burin# Yen: Meat, Grocer- 
iei and Genera! Provision, AT

THE PEOPLE’S MARKET
30 Brussels St,

JThe Sterling Oom Company ofOnsda, LimitedYcrxa Grocery Co.
Ji443 Main SL 'Phone Main 2913 Phone 1288 Free Delivery

i
t

A.. .cun-'-Lx— ■' - «' * '

I

Sugar ! 
Sugar 1

With orders, 15 1-2 lbs. Fine 
Granulated Sugar for... $1.00. 
100 lb. Bag. Only $6.46

FLOUR
CHARIOT — Highest Grade 

Manitoba... .Only $8.16 bbL
STRATHCONA — Best Mani

toba Çiend, for bread or pas- 
..Only $7.36 bbl.

Another lot of those Choice 
Florida GRAPEFRUIT, 
large size... .Only 3 far 25c.

Choice Lemons, very juicy,
Only 16c. doz.

Choice Large California 
Oranges, sweet and juicy,

Only 30c. doz.
Extra Sweet Florida Oranges, 

Only 35c. doz.
6 lbs. New Bermuda Onions, 26c
Strictly Fresh Eggs.. .21c. doz.
Picnic Homs—Nice for Boil- 

. .. Only 14c. lb.

try.

ing....

The 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

160 Princess III Imsssls St.

EXTRA SPECIAL !
FOR SATURDAY AND 

MONDAY
15 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar . .$1.00 
24 lb. bag Manitoba Flour 
24 lb. bag Star Flour ...
5 gals, best American Oil........... 80c,
3 pkgs. 35c. Tea for ....

10 lb. bag Lan tic Sugar .
Finest Delaware Potatoes

13c. per peck, $1.15 per bbL
........................... 15c. per lb.

14c. by the pail
Finest Dairy Butter ....................... 29c.

28c. by the roll 
doz. .. 20.

$1.10
1.05

95c,
75c.

Pure Lard,

Strictly Fresh Eggs, per 
6 lbs. Bermuda Onions .
5% lbs. Rice .....................
4 large Grapefruit..........

Large Can Peaches, per can ... 21c. 
6 cakes Surprise or Fairy Soap.. 25c. 

Best Salt Pork, by the piece .... 15c. 
Red Cover Salmon, per can .... 10c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

’Phone 2577

3
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IS YOUR MILL PROTECTED
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE?
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Many fires occur every week in this country. You might have 
one this week.

Now is the time to buy FIRE HOSE. 2 inch and 2 1-2 inch is 
the size you require. We can1 quote you an attractive price on Un- 
lined Linen Hose, and you will raid the quality -right, too.

You always have the Iron Pipe about the mill and the Couplings 
wilt fit the Iron Pipe. ,
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honor of the United States must be vin
dicated by something more effective than 
a polite y change of notes. The future 
welfare of the American continent is 
deeply Involved in the European strug-

THE PARAMOUNT DUTY.
What is the Canadian government do

ing to encourage Canadian manufactur
ers to put in more plant for the manu
facture of munitions of war? What is 
it doing to organise Canada industrially 
for war, and thus to Increase our na
tional efficiency? No other subject 
should be permitted to thrust itself up
on the attention of the government un
til sugh organisation has been effected. 
Canada never needed bold and resource
ful leadership as much as she needs it 
now. Her sons are going forth to fight 
her battles, and they should not only 
get every facility for complete military 
training before they go, but the coun
try should do Its utmost to aid in the 
work of providing ammunition, so that 
they may be able to meet the enemy on 
at least equal terms. An American re
turning from the war sone is quoted by 
the New York Evening Post as saying:

“It will be interesting to Americans, I 
imagine, to know that the Germans say 
that the Canadian soldier Is the best 
fighter on.the continent of Europe today. 
The admiration of the Germans for the 
fighting qualities of the Canadians is 
most generous.”

Probably the term “generous" is here 
misapplied, as well as the term “admira
tion.” People do not bayonet a wound
ed man for whom they entertain a gen
erous admiration, nor yet crucify him. It 
is enough that the admirable fighting 
qualities of the Canadians is recognised 
and admitted^nd the fact that they are 
doing their share of the great task so 
well makes it the paramount duty of the 
Canadian government and -people to see 
to it that their fighting power is sup
ported by artiUeryjmd an always abund
ant supply of ammunition. Glorious as 
is the record of the Canadian soldiers 
in battles already fought, it appears to 
have been won at a greater cost than 
would have been necessary had there 
been sufficient artillery support for the 
British forces.

gle.

STILL FIDDLING 
The Standard this morning boasts of 

the great work done by Major General 
Hughes in organising Canada for the 
production of munitions of war. This 
is on the editorial page. On another page 
stands out in big black type the head
ing:—“Canada Can Make Ten Times As 
Many Shells.” This letter statement is 
made on the authority of Sir Thomas 
Shaughnessy. Evidently, then, there is 
still a wide field of effort open to The 
colossal energy of Major General Hughes. 
Only one-tenth of the work has been done 
in ten months. At the same rate of 
progress Canada would reach the maxi
mum of production In eight years or so. 
The Financial Post of Canada tells of 
the offer from France of an order for 
500,000 shells, at a high price, and says:— 
“Facts are becoming known which in
dicate that Canadian skill and resources 
are not being organized to do all they 
can to serve the Empire at this momen
tous epoch in He history." Here, then, 
is Major General Hughes’ opportunity.

T.M?AVJW& S0MSJ.VParliamentary counsel, who was honor
ed by the ting last week- receiving the 
imperial service order.

H

■ÉMILIGHTER VEIN.

Just the Thing.
“Oh, Jack, I just must-have a new 

dress for Muriel’s garden party
“Dress, dress! Nothing but dress— 

haven’t you a mind for anything higher 
than dress?”

“Higher? Yes, I need a new hat I" 

Fortunes of War
Girt (reading letter from brother at 

the front)—“John says a bullet went 
right through his hat without touching 
him.”

gid Lady—“What a blessing he had 
his hat on, dear.”

T'
Old DutcH 
Cleanser

5c Package
To any person who buys goods ta 

-mount of 50c. or more, we will sell one 
package of Old Dutch Cleanser for 5c."

Our store will be open Saturday dur
ing June, end will close et l o’clock 
Saturdays, July and August

Heard Down Town
“Spose my face Is dirty,” said the of

fice boy in the elevator, “what business 
is that of yours? You ain’t my father.”

“No, but I’m bringing you up,” re
plied the elevator man.

Of the Same Opinion "
Mildred—“Don’t you think Miss Elder

ly looks much younger in her new hat?
Helen—“Indeed I do. Why, Mildred, 

it makes her look but very little older 
than she says she is.”

A Suitable Name
“What shell we name our new sub

marine?” asked the head of the Sublime | 
Forte.

“U names seem to be the- favorites. 
There’s the U-29 and the U-14, you 
know.”

“We haven’t paid for ours vet. Sup
pose we call it the I. O. U??”

Teacher—"N ame one thing of import
ance that did not exist a hundred years 
ago."

Pupil—“Me.”

“When you proposed to Miss Jenk
ins,’ asked Jack, “did you tell her you 

unworthy of her?”
“No, I didn’t,” replied Tom. “I was 

going to do so, but she told me first.”

Chairman (at friendly meeting, pro
posing toast to the performers)—“All 
the hartists have given their services 
free, and I think you’ll agree with me, 
gentlemen, that the laborers are worthy 
of their hire.”

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
:Z 85 Prise* Wo. StreetEven the German press wonders, after 

reading the American note, why Bryan 
resigned.

Near King St &TeL 1765.

» <9 <$> ♦
All reports agree that the war will last 

a long time. More and mqre men must 
be sent from Canada.

Would You Like To Make 
a Change?

American
Anthracite

- At Spring Prices
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

When a vessel can' get » rate of 145 
shillings for carrying deals from St. John 
to England, it pays to own shares in the 
vessel. There was a time when the rate 
was down to thirty-five shillings.

• we*
The news from Russia continues to 

be more satisfactory than that of a 
week ago. Hie attempt to crush the 
power of her armies has again failed, 
and she is again on the offensive.

♦ * <9 ♦

If you have a range that has been in use for some time and 
iwould like to htfve a moderh Steel Range in your house, ’phone ns 
or call and see our line.

Our NEW CHAMPION Steel Range has earned its own way by 
finish, style and baking qualities, and proven to us that we have in 
the NEW CHAMPION a stove that will give every satisfaction.

P. S.—Store open Friday nights; dose 1 o’clock Saturdays dur
ing summer months.

R.P.AW.F. STARK, Ltd
49 Smyth* St - 159 Union St

BRITISH NAVAL EFFICIENCY were
The Scientific American says It is re

liably informed that the British Ad
miralty ia completing four of what the 
journal named describes as super-battle- 
cruder», in which the elements of «peed 
and gun-fire will be carried such a great 
step in advance as to place the new 
ships in a class by themselves. We 
quote:

“The extreme features which they will 
embody in the way of gun-fire and high 
speed were decided upon as the result of 
experience gained during the present 

They are to mount the 15-inch gun,

WOOD and COAL 
lo any quantity. You will find us 
doing business at the old stand. Our 
motto still: “Good goods promptly 
delivered.” Telephone a trial order— 
Main 1227.

COSMAN & WHELFLEY

R. H. IRWIN - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq.The Italians are still advancing into 
Austrian territory without hiring met 

The first great battle there 
has yet to be fought, however, and there 
is still no indication of the strength of 
the enemy.

a reverse.

Batter Work i* impossible than we regularly do in our Developing and Printing Department 
Thirteen years under supervision of same specialist

A
* ♦ * ♦

The following article of the Hague 
Convention was signed by Germany as 
well as other nations. “The contracting 
powers agree to abstain from the use 
of projectiles ,the object of which is 
the diffusion of asphyxiating or deleter
ious gases.” Germany now has no use 
for pledges. They are “scraps of paper.” 

♦ ♦ ♦■ ♦

“And so you are married?”
“I told you I was going to be.” 
“But I thought it was a joke.” 
“It isnît.”

BOOKING ORDERS FOR

J. M. ROCHE & CO., LIMITED, 90 King St. Scotch Hard Coal -'
Picture Framing ExpertsI LIMITED QUANTITY •>

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain Sl
feet of Germain St, *Vkene nil

/war.
and they are designed to steam at a sus
tained sea speed of 82 knots. The armor 
protection is to be of moderate thick
ness, necessarily. Now here we have a 
ship which will have the widest pos
sible range of usefulness outside of the 
line-of-battle engagement between 
heavjly armored dreadnoughts. Thus 
if the German battle-cruisers should 
attempt another raid on the English 
coast, the 82-knot ships, if they get in 
touch could easily overtake and sink 
them. They could catch and sink the 
fastest of the modem scouts; and in any 
but the calmest weather could round up 
and dispose of a whole fleet of torpedo 
boat destroyers, whatever their speed 
might be. Also, if their own fleet were 
punning à battleship column, they could 
overtake and concentrate on the rear
most ships, thereby forcing the enemy 
to accept engagement—unless, indeed, 
the enemy admiral should leave his rear 
to shift for Itself, as was done by the 
German battle-cruisers when they left 
the Blncher to its fate in the North 
feea battle.”

It is a reassuring fact that the Brit
ish navy is stronger today than at the 
beginning of the war. But for the Ger
man submarine, British commerce wAuld 
be as safe as if no state of war existed. 
Perhaps ere long the submarine will al
so be rendered less dangerous to mcrch-

FORPUBLIC Just Received—Another Cfwe of the Famous P. G Corsets. All 
sizes now in stock. Prices: 50c, 60c, 75c. and $ 1.00 per pair. 
Ladies’Summer Underwear; Cashmere, Cotton and Lisle Hosiery
A. B. WETMORE

aSeashore Old Fashioned 
Dried Apples

The Canadian soldiers who are- now
going to the front would have been 
much more efficient If rifle shooting had 
been a more popular pastime in this 
country. To be able to shodt quick and 
straight is absolutely essentiel in such a’ 
war as is now being waged, and the 
Germans appear to have learned the art 
as a part of their compulsory military 
training.

luncheonCONFIDENCE - 89 Garden SI.

8c LbnRECENT DEATHS RhubarbThe great public has the utmost 
confidence in the outcome of the 
present war, the integrity of the 
British Empire, and the glorious 
future that awaits. One small 
proof that this is so may be taken 
from our recent experience.

Bananas
Use BUTTERNUT 
BREAD next time. 
You’ll be delighted with 
the delicate, crusted nut 
flavor which you’ll al
ways remember. You 
needn't remove the crust 
which Is always tender 
ind sweet You will 
find BUTTERNUT 
BREAD in WAX- 
PAPER WRAPPERS

Pine Apples
Jaa. Collins

SI O Union St.
Opposite Opera Horass

The death of Mrs. Margaret Mclsaac, 
one of the oldest residents of Moncton, 
took place during Friday night at the 
residence of her niece, Miss Bertha 
Cuthbertson. Miss Cuthbertson found 
her relative dead in bed. She was 
ninety years old and was a half sister 
of the late Mrs. J. H. Cuthbertson.

J. F. Breckon, who came to Perth, 
N. B, from Toronto recently to manage 
The Observer, found a message await
ing him upon his arrival announcing the 
death of his mother in Orillia, Ont. She 
was In her eighty-third year. Her fath
er, Daniel Augustine ■ O’Brien, M. A. 
was one of the first school teachers at 
Grand Lake, N. B., and married Annie 
Ellen Sypher, after whose family Syph- 
er’s Cove is named.

6 ♦ 4 ♦
The Toronto World (Conservative) 

says:—‘Enough has come out before the 
Royal Commission at Winnipeg to per
sonally discredit two members of .the 
defunct Roblin government, and to reveal 
bold, careless and impudent grafting, 
which staggers belief.” The Roblin gov
ernment, however, had the grace to re
sign. There is another provincial gov
ernment in Canada which should have

!

Our Diamond Sales for the 
month of May wtre largely to 
excess of the Diamond Sales of 
May, 1914.

!

town, passed away. He leaves his wifq 
Anna, daughter of the late Uev. Dr. R 
G. MacGregor; one son, Allan, residing 
in Bridgetown, and three daughters. H« 
also leaves five brothers—H. B. Dustan, 
terminal agent, I. C. R., Halifax; G. Q, 
Dustan, chartered accountant, Halifax | 
Robert S, accountant Acadia Sugar Re
finery ofiice; J. T, Moncton, and W. 
of Pictou, and three sisters. He was 
sixty-one years of age.

This is a wonderful record, and 
one of which we are justly proud.resigned last year, but only its leader did 

so. The people will not forget.
* <9 w

Horwood, the provincial architect in 
Manitoba .testifying in the matter of the 
parliament buildings contract, said that 
the Hon. Mr. Coldwell intimated to him 
that Kelly wax to be allowed to make 
money out of the caissons in order to pro
vide a campaign fund for the govern
ment—$50,000 waa the sum talked of at 
first, and afterwards $100,000. Let’s see 
—It was a campaign fund of $100,000 the 
lumbermen of New Brunswick were asked 
to provide—was It not? Curious coin
cidence.

\

It shows that our, methods are 
right; that our values are all that 
we claim for them; that out stock 
Is the finest to the city.

At Grocery Stores
George J. Casey, aged 28, timekeeper 

for a large number of section laborers in 
Lawrenceburg, Ind, weighs 182 pounds 
and is the smallest man in camp, but he 
was the only workman who could car
ry a heavy railroad tie on his shoulder 
a distanse of a mile.

George C. Matthews of Moncton, died 
on Friday, aged fifty-four years. He was 
a member of the Central Methodist 
Church, serving for years as Sunday 
School Superintendent. He was à mem
ber of the Knights of Pythias, Independ
ent Order of Foresters and Sons of 
Scotland. Mr. Matthews is survived by 
his father,' wife and one daughter. His 
father is William C. Matthews of Monc
ton. The daughter is Miss Helen Mat
thews of the staff of the Moncton 
schools. He also leaves four brothers 
and two sisters. The brothers are Jerry 
J, I. C. R. machinist, Gibson ; Auley J, 
I. C. R. engineer, Campbellton; William 
S, I. C. R. locomotive engineer, Loggie- 
ville, and Busby S, I. C. R. machinist of 
Moncton. The sisters are Mrs. Joseph E. 
Bedford and Mrs. S. E. Forbes of Monc
ton.

est son of the late James C. Hatheway, 
MJ>, of St John. He is survived by 
four sisters and a brother. Dr. Hathe
way was in his 69th year.

Della M, daughter of Robert Wort- 
man of Mechanic Settlement, is dead, 
aged eighteen years.

In Bridgeport, N. S„ on Thursday, 
Rev. J. F. Dustan, for three years pas
tor of the Presbyterian church in that

ALLAN GUNORYant ships.
Physicians of Crane, Mo, are puzzled 

by an ailment which strikes W. H,„ 
Hilton dumb when he attempts to sd— 
dress persons near him, but permits him 
to speak plainly when addressing per
sons at a distance, or when talking to 
animals.

79 King Street 
THE HOUSE FOR DIAMONDS

UNIVERSAL MENACE.
“This is not a danger to any particular 

nation, but a danger to all mankind.”
In these words Lord Bryce accurately 

describes the German menace. The 
strange fact is that this view has not 
appealed more strongly to the neutral 
nations. Democracy is in danger. A Ger
man triumph would be a long step back
ward toward savagery. The principles 
which underly German policy are fatal 
to the freedom of the individual, and 
tend to make him a mere cog in a wheel. 
It might appear to be a good thing for 
the present generation of Americans to 
keep out of this war, but unless German 
militarism is crushed the world will not 
be as free and joyous for the future gen
erations. Thoughtful people in the 
United States realize this fact as clear
ly as citizens of Britain and Canada. It 
would be paying him a poor compliment 
to say that President Wilson himself 
does not realize it. Up to the present 
time, however, he has treated Germany 
as if she were a peer of the United 
States instead of an outlaw nation. He 
has had sufficient justification for a com
plete severance of diplomatic relations, 
but has given Germany another chance. 
That it will not be accepted is very 
probable, for Germany ia not in a con
ciliatory mood and apparently is still 
«petal of victory. Sooner or later the

♦
The Canadian Courier favors a coalition

FOLEY’S STOVE ]government at Ottawa. It says:—“A 
coalition government there during the 
past six months would have directed 
much energy towards-the administra
tion of national affairs which has gone 
into partisan activity and partisan con
troversy.” Whether coalition is desirable 
or not the Courier should not overlook 
the fact of Sir Wilfrid Lauder's standing 
offer to join Sir Robert Borden in put
ting a stop to all partisan activity until 
after the war. Sir Robert has not ac
cepted.

Comfort and Cure For
Baby’s Skin TroublesLININGS , Why He Growled.

The death of James H. Smith occur
red at his An’s residence, Elgin, Fri
day. Mr. Smith is survived by bis wife, 
two sons, Rev. W. H. Smith, of Gar
diner,' Me., and Clyde L. Smith, of El
gin ,and one daughter, Mrs. Joseph Beck, 
of Moncton. He was about sixty-five 
years of age. He lias two brothers, 
George W. Smith, and it. A. Smith, 
Scott Act inspector of Albert county, 
both of Elgin. The sisters are Mrs. 
Starratt, of Moncton; Mrs. Jacob W. 
Sleeves, and Mrs. Martha Dysart, of 
Elgin, and Mrs. B. N. Colpitts, of Petit- 
codiac.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was Covered 
With Distressing Eczema

“The Browns have a new automobile.”
“That so?”
“Yes, aren’t you glad?”
“I cant’ say that I am particularly.”
“You should rejoice in the success of 

others. I don’t see why men act so 
gloomy when other people are getting 
on.”

THAT LAST
This Is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00, 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1.50
Foley's Iron Grates for All Stoves

If every mother could try Dr. Chase’s : covered the entire body When the Itch- 
Ointment for the chafing, skin irrita- ing became bad he would scratch himself 
tion and resulting eczema which tor- and was sometimes found in his crame 
tures so many babies, what a blessing it covered with blood. Hearing about Dr. 
would be for the little ones. Chase’s Ointment I bought two boxes r

Thi* letter will give you an idea of and before this was all used the child 
what a wonderful work this Ointment is was cured. That was a year ago and 
doing in the way of bringing comfort j there has been no trace of eczema sines 
to children who are so unfortunate as to I recommend Dr. Chase s Ointment U 
contract eczema. It is so easy fgor this aU who suffer from eczema as being the 
trouble to develop from chafing or irri- best treatment-in the world for itching 
tation caused by the clothing and so dif- skin diseases.”
flcult to get it cured, that Dr. Chase’s Dr. Chase’s Ointment is for sale by 
Ointment is appreciated when once its all dealers at 60 cents a box. It is « 
T...Hng qualities are known. * good idea to keep it at hand along with

Mr. M. L. Duelos, Postmaster, Dug- the bath soap, to be used for roughnesi. 
nayvllle, N. B., writes “I believe it is my of the skin, chafing or irritation. Proven- 
duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s Oint- tion is so much beter than cure.Powden 
ment as a cure for eczema. My baby clog the pores, but Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
waa seised with ecsema and his face and claenscs the pores and thereby keepi 

were covered with the terrible dis- the skin soft and smooth. Sample hoi 
ease. After trying all sorts of ointments free if you mention this paper, Edition- 
(the disease continued to oread until it son. Bates & Co, Limited* (Toronto- ^

“You don’t. Well I’m Brown’s tailor 
and he still owes me for two suits.”<9 <9 <9

One shudders to think of what might 
happen if there were not in St. John 
an independent journal like the Standard 
to expose the dark doings of such enemies 
of tills city as Mr. W. E. Foster and, his 
friends. If these villains had their way 
they would have the National Trans
continental bringing freight to St. John 
by the shortest and cheapest route, and 
shipping it from wharves and elevators 
at Courtenay Bay, before the startled 
citizens would have time to raise their

Fenwick D. Foley
Telephone lOOl 

or 1817-11

The Sauce of Hunger.
“Were you eer really hungry, Ma?”
“Yes, my dear. Once I actually en

joyed a meal in a cafe when there was 
neither music nor a cabaret perform
ance.”

i
/

George L. Clarke, aged forty years, of 
Nashwaak, died on Saturday. He is sur
vived by two sons and two daughters, 
two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Wade, of Stan
ley, and Mrs. Daniel Pickard of Gib
son, and two brothers, Sandy and Her
bert at home.

“Don’t Let the Fire Burn Thru 
to The Oven.”

DR. A. W. CHASE'S A Eftv 
CATARRH POWDER ZOUeYACHT TENDERS, BOATS," 

CANOES, DORIES, DINGHYS, 
LAUNCHES

GANDY (SL ALLISON
3 * 4 North Wharf SLJehn. N.B.

ii Mat direct tott^dhMaegdp.rU bjjha

clean the airprteagee, .tops drop 
>Y )) ping, in the tLoat and permanent 
fryt5' 1, cures Catarrh and Hay Fever, 
Ky 36c. a box ; blower free._ Accept nf 
V.ubetitutee. Alldeelenor

▻ Dr. Canby Hatheway, a well known 
dentist with many friends in this city, 

_ died in the MacLeilan Hospital, Hali-
fax, on-lest Thursday. He was tbs bid-

voices in protest against such infamy. 
But the Standard will see to it that lucre
lz no such unseemly haste.

arms

ife
Jk J.
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SPECIAL BOOTS AT 
$3.00 PER PAIR

SEE OUR WINDOW
Ladies’ Patent Laced Boots with Sand 

Cloth Tbpo - - - - $3,0# Per Pair
Ladies' AU Black Cravenette Button 

Boots, Plato Tow - $3.06 Per Pair
These are Beauties and we invite you 

to see them.

OpenA‘1 Day Saturday Until 0.30 p.m.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 King Street

“ Wear-Ever ” Aluminum
Special Sale

We have just received a large shipment of these Saucepans, 
which we will sell for four days only at this price.

REGULAR 80 CENT SAUCEPANS 
Two and a Half Quart Size 

Sale Price............................ 1 T47 cents
LPure and Safe aa Glass or China,

Uninjured by Sudden Change of Temperature.
Cannot Crack or Chip—Solid Metal. 

REMEMBER—Only a Limited Number

Stniteon & ffi&twi' SM,

A^S
À

Z5he Colonial 
Pump

As illustrated Is the fashionable atyle 
for this year.

We are showing them to
Gun Metal—At $2.50. $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.50
Patent Leather — At $2.50, 

$3.00, $3.50, $4.00. $4.50, 
$5.50.

Call and have uz fit you with a pair

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters 
King Street
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GERMANY’S REPRESENTATIVE LEAVES.' f
ROMEt .| Stores Open 8.30 Close 6 O’clock; Fridays 10 p. m., Saturdays / p. m. |Shiney Leather Boots j

AFor All Dress Occasions
There are 

so many oc
casions when 
a man must 
have a dressy 
pair of boots. 
No other ma-1 
tenais, other | 
than Patent 
will do. Our 
showing o f 
Men’s Patent 
Boots id both | 
button and lace 
will appeal to j 
you. Th 
many styles 
and shapes 
from the long 
narrow reced
ing toe to the 
rpomy, Easy 
Comfort shape

r-si* *ss
li

m i \

M It
■
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Get Wash Suits For Boys
$3.50 up to $6.00 a Pair Wash Suits will save so much time and trouble in clothing the hoys this summer, besides making the 

little chaps feel cool and comfortable, that mothers should .secure a good supply of these garments early in 
the season. Now is the best time to buy with perfect satisfaction While assortments are practically untouched, 
and you will be able to choose many “exactly right” models not likely to be available when strenuous hot 
weather buying commences.

Walk in soon and see what an immense and extra interesting exhibit of 
the liner kinds of Wash Garments we have ready to show you.

BOYS’ WASH SUITS—In Cambrics, Galateas, Chambrays, Linens, in 
plain effects and neat stripes, self and two-tone collar effects, all attractively 
finished with braids, and offered in exceptionally dressy models, for ages two 
and a half to ten years.

RUSSIAN SUITS..................

OLIVER TWIST SUITS...

MIDDY SUITS ...................

FAUNTLEROY SUITS ...

FRENCH BLOUSE SUITS.

ENGLISH BLOUSE SUITS

i ::

Waterbary & Rising, Ltd.
King Street Main Street Union Street

>
:

.

COAL A large and carefully selected stock of highest 
grade Hard and Soft Coals always on hand— 
Ask for low summer prices.

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO., LIMITED
331 CHARLOTTE STREET

.Each 70c. to $4.75 

..Each 70c. to $225 

Bach $1.40 to $225

...........  Each $220

*..........  Each $120

.Each 85c. to $3.15

Phene Main 2670 Is 1
V:

Picture shows Prince von Bulow (Germany's special envoy to Italy), 
taken m Rome on the last day of h» mission there.

*r Confectionery A great assortment of Chocolates. 
Creams, Mixtures, in bulk and packages, 

Penny Goods and Five and Ten Cent Bale. Just the right 
lines for your opening display. Order Now l

EMERY BROS. - 82 Germain St.

position in the mlnistery and the con
ference was considered with many mem
bers taking part in «the discussion, and 
after he had also given his views, on 
the strength of his statements that he 
was not in good health, and in fact had 
not been for some time, he was placed 
upon the supernumerary list for the time 
being. A successor will be appointed 
to the Nashwaak district.

At the morning session Rev. Dr. John
son of Halifax and Rev. Dr. Creighton 
of Toronto, spoke of the work of the 
church papers and the proposed amalga
mation. A vote of confidence in and 
appreciation of the services of Rev. Mr. 
Johnson and F. W. Mosher was passed.

Ordinations
Rev. Richard Opie, president of the 

conference, officiated at the close of 
the morning service yesterday when 
Rev. F. W. Brodie, Rev. Kenneth 
Kingston and Rev. Hubert T. Smith 
were ordained to the ministry.

On the platform with Mr. Opie were 
the ex-president, Rev. -F. A. Whlght- 
man, Rev. D. R. Chowen, secretary of 
conference, Rev. Dr. Howard Sprague, 
of the faculty of theology, Mount Alli
son; Rev. George F. Dawson, St. Stephen; 
Rev. Thomas Marshall, Fredericton, and 
Rev. W. H. Barraclough, pastor of the 
church. The sermon was delivered by 
the ex-president on the text: “Ambassa
dors of Christ,” and was practical ami 
very appropriate. This was followed by 
a solo, Rend Your Heart and Not Your 
Garments, by C. B. Skelton.

The ordination ceremony followed, Mr. 
Opie officiating and about a dozen or 
more of the clergymen and prominent 
laymen in the conference, assisting.

In the afternoon there was an open 
session of the Sunday school at Centenary, 
and there were many visitors from the 
conference. Rev. C. W. Squires, M.A., 
D.D., of Campbellton, gave n address, 
the theme being the psychology of the 
child, which contained splendid practical 
advice to school teachers.

At the evening service, Rev. J. SI. 
Hazelwood, secretary of the department 
of social service, occupied the pulpit, and 
took his sermon from the prayer of the 
penitent thief.^

*11 HIS 
SEEK I SUCCESS

/
JKHAKI PLAY SUITS—With long pants, for agas four to fourteen years. 

SOLDIER SUITS 
COWBOY SUITS 
INDIAN SUITS .

................... Ba^h -fare

. .Each $125 to $420 
..Each $120 to $220 

KHAKI DRILL BLOOMER PANTS—Ages seven to fifteen years.. Pair 80c.
I

w OUTING LONG TROUSERS—In Khaka Drill, ages eight,to sixteen. Made 
with cuff bottoms, belt straps and belt to matchH. A. Powell Tells Methodist 

Conference of International Prob
lems Settled — Proceedings of 
Church Gathering

Every Cent you 
spend for “Made 
in Canada” goods 
helps you as well

Pair $120'-V
7

BOYS’ CLOTHING DEPARTMENT

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
The historical society of the Meth

odist conference met at the banquet 
table in Centenary church- on Saturday 
evening and, after supper, proceeded 
with the business of the society.

In an address of unusual interest H. 
A. Powell, K. C* refered~ to the war 
and the causes which had led up to it. 
He said that he was an advocate of peace 
and the settlement of disputes through 
arbitration. As an illustration of the 
effectiveness of this method he said 
that the International Waterways com
mission, of which he is a member, is 
continually settling international dis
putes, one of which settled only recently, 
was more weighty than that which led 
to the war between Great Britain and 
the United States a hundred years ago 
and comparable to that which precipi- 
tatted the present war.

Other speakers included Rev. J. C. 
Berrie, George A. Henderson. Rev. F. 
H. Wightman, Rev. C. A. Ross, C. H. 
Sampson, John C. Wcddall, Judge 
McKeown and Dr. J. H. Hazelwood.

The hope that a permanent museum 
with church records and relies might 
be established was expressed.

The banquet table was spread by the 
ladies of Centenary church with delicate 
taste. The younger people of the church 
served. The ladies were presided over 
by Mrs. W. G. Smith and included the 
following: Mesdames Sneider, E. B. 
Nixon, Anderson, Skinner, Ferguson, 
Palmer, LeLecheur, Calkin, Crocket, 
Hennigar, Lawrence, Paul, Williams, 
Jenkins, Robertson, Knowles and Miss 
Nixon, 
resses:
Holder, Nan Powers, Julia Hennigar, 
Marjorie Calkin, Hazel Deinstead, Mabel 
Barbour, Agnes Robertson, Dorothy 
Matthews, Mabel Barbour, Annie Baiz- 
ley (convenor), and Mrs. Thompson.

Rev. J. K. King
To his associates in the New Bruns

wick and P. E. Island Methodist con
ference, assembled in ministerial session 
in Centenary church on Saturday after
noon, Rev. J. K. King, of the Nash- 
walk district, stated his case, the mat
ter of certain statements of a un-British 
character alleged to have been made by 
him, having come under discussion. His

WHER&TFTE BvfTTLE fS RAGING MOST FIERCELY

r
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The Gift for the Bride• %
For a Gift of distinction and individuality, let us sug> Hi 
gest a choice piece of Diamond Set Platinum Jewelry, x 
It may be a Bracelet, Necklace, Lavalliere, Bar Pin, ' 
Brooch or Finger Ring, Ou» Platinum Jewelry has the 
latest “touch” in design, and our Diamond and Gem 
Values are supreme. ~

v

THE CHOCOLATE SOLDIERThe following were wait- 
Mlsses Pauline Jenkins, Bessie

Pt*Stoera@h_taken_in_ the extreme advance trendfcie*_ at Mlawa, on the Eastern front

Ferguson & Page
_41 King St.

Opening Tonight With a Big Cast 
and Production

The king of all modem comic operas, 
“The Chocolate Soldier” tuneful, clean, 
free from all vulgarity and doubtful 
comedy too often seen in musical at
tractions—with a cast containing such 
artists as Francis J. Boyle, Tena Ras- 
fa and, Walter Greene, George Tall man, 
W. H. White, Kittie Burke and DeUa 
Nevins, opens a week’s engagement at 
the Opera House tonight. The attrac
tion comes direct from New York— 
something of an expensive trip when 
one considers that there are about forty 
people with the company and that it 
required a sixty foot baggage car, pack
ed to the doors, to transport all the 
company’s scenery, costumes and ef
fects. So great is the expense of the 
attraction it is probable that St. John, 
Halifax and one or two other places 
will be the only ones favored with a 
view of the company this season.

A. E. Root, the general manager of 
the F. C. Whitney Opera Company, who 
is with the company as manager, in 
conversation this morning said that he 
considered the present cast with the 
company to be absolutely the best he 
had seen with the Chocolate Soldier 
since the first performance. There is no 
question but that St. John theatre 
goers are in for a musical treat this 
week. The city has not been favored 
with a high class theatrical attraction 
this season, due to a mistaken impres
sion among New York theatrical man
agers that eastern Canada had no busi
ness to give them, but if The Chocolate 
Soldier meets with generous patronage 
there is no doubt that other first class 
companies will come later.

The Chocolate Soldier should break 
all previous records on this visit for 
nothing has been left undone by the 
Whitney management to make the proT 
duction high grade, even to carrying a 
special orchestra of picked musicians to 
make sure of a proper rendition of the 
many musical gems in the opera.

T
lad of eight years, Is left in care of his 
sister-in-law, Miss Remley, who will, 
look after certam details of his business.

Macintosh, of Andover, 
came down to bid «dieu to his brother. 
Before returning he will visit St. John, 
where he will pass examination for en
trance into the N. B. Medical Society. 
1/ater he may accompany Mrs. C. A. 
MacCormack to Montreal, where she 
will submit to an operation for goitre.

eral local enterprises, among them the 
Telephone Co., HartlandOR. MdNTOSH, WHO GOES 10 FROST

Farmers’
Cement Block Co., Gulquac Black Fox 
Co., Clovemook Stock Farm, and Car- 
leton and Victoria Poultry Association.
Not alone will lie be missed by the 
many whose confidence and gratitude he 
gained in a professional way, but his 
business associates -will find it not easy 
to replace his careful judgment and 
shrewd advice.
' Soon after coming to Hartland, the 
doctor married Miss Dora Remley, of 
New York, and her untimely death oc- _ 
curred last October. His only child, a Ingersoll Cheese,

y Dr. A. F.T. ^ ? (Carleton Observer)
Dr. L. deC. Macintosh has left Hart

land for England, having been accepted 
as a surgeon in the Royal Army Medi
cal Corps.

Doctor Mac Intosh, of Scottish par
entage, is a native of Iroquois, Ont. 
Graduating from McGill in .1904, he first 
began the practice of his profession here 
in 1908, and has been very successful. 
He has also become identified with sev-

L

I
\

Ingersoll Cheese goes with all kinds 
of pie. Pie doesn't taste' right without

BACKACHEIS*1

* fcOwnWAS SO BAD

COULD NOT SWEEP THE FLOOR. >t.
j-5i

For backache, lame or weak back, 
erne of the commonest and most dis
tressing symptoms of kidney inaction, 
there is no remedy to equal Doan’s 
Kidney Pills for taking out the stitches, 
twitches and twinges, limbering up the 
stiff back and giving perfect relief and 
comfort to all poor, suffering women who 
suffer so much from a weak lame back.

Mrs. Blackburn, R.R. No. 1, Fish- 
bum, Alta., writes: “I take pleasure in 
writing you stating the benefit I have 
received by using Doan’s Kidney Pills.
About three years ago I was terribly 
afflicted with lame back, and was so 
bad I could not even sweep my floor.
I was advised to try your kidney pills.
Before I had used one box there was a 
great improvement as my back was 
much better. However, I kept on taking 
them until my back was completely 
cured. I highly recommend these pills 
for lame back.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 50c per box, The twin towns of Dover and Fox- 
or 3 b°xes for $1.2o, at all dealers or crof^ Me., claim the record for mar- 
mailed direct on ^ ried pairs who have enjoyed fifty years'
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, . Qr Inure af married life. There are twelve 1 

tmti such, including Mr. and Mrs. Howard B.
When ordering direct specify “Doan ». 1 p.i^ wj,0 have been married 60 years.

SEA SHORE TOYS 
-----AND-----

Sfe-w Jm Best ,
X Jor

Best y

SUMMER PLAYTHINGS >y<ro .HyV

Baby,10c. and 15c. 
,20c. and 40c. 
45c. and 75c.

Band Pails and Shovels.................................
Sand Sets,-consisting of Seive and Moulds.
Miniature Sand Hoist and Carriers.............
“Sandy Andy,” a new Automatic Sand Toy, $1.00 and $120

45c. to 85c.

J
»

f ■Bail Boats ........................
Children’s Gardening Sets
Repeater Pistols ..;........
Beits and Holsters.........
“Soldier Sets”—Cavalry, Infantry and Sailors.... 25c. to $320
Doll Carriages .........................................................
Cannons, Mounted on Blue Carriages with Red,

Wheels .................. , • •.
Horses and Carts..................
Wooden Animals on Wheels 
Bchoenhut Unbreakable Wooden Dolls, with Solid

Heads, Steel Spring-and-Swivel Hinge Joints $220 to $6 
SHR OUR LOWER KING ST. WINDOW

20c. to 75c.
10c., 15c. and 30c. Made of purest vegetable oils and lightly ^ 

perfumed with natural flower extracts to make “
it a perfect soap for nursery use, Baby’s Own Soap naturally is best 

for any who care for the appearance and comfort of their skin. Buy 
Baby’s Own Soap, the standard for toilet and nursery in Canada 

for almost half a century.
No other soap in Canada is more imitated, 

on getting Baby s Own Soap.

25c.

85c. to $320

........... 75c* $125, $2.75

......... . ,40c. to $320
65c., >1.00, $1.25, $3.00 j

:»

W. H. THORNE «X CO., LTD.
MARKET SQUARE AND KING STREET This alone should be sufficient reason for you to insift

ALBERT SOAPS, LIMITED. MANUFACTURERS. MONTREAL.
I
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Bargain Sale Of Cretonne 
and Striped Art Ticking

Commencing Tuesday Morning
CRETONNES—In rich serviceable shades, floral, conventional and verdure effects, very suitable for cover

ing Cosy Comers, for Divans, for Window Seats, Boxes, Cushions, etc* all perfectly fresh goods; 80 inches

wide. Sale Price, Per Yard 15c
STRIPED ART TICKINGS—In blue and fawns, for covering Mattresses, for Bed Pillows, Awnings, etc.; 

80 in ches wide. Sale Price, Per Yard 10c\
SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 820 IN 

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPT.—SECOND FLOOR.
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Cut Prices on Dining Room Domes 
Fo At Our Showroom, 34 Dock StreetKnox Electric Co AUCTIONSREAL ESTATE i n it

AUCTION SALS 
OF

GROCERY STOCK, 
ETC, TO CLOSE OUT 

ESTATE
furnished booms to let COTTAGES TO LETFLATS TO LET

rpO LET—At Public Landing, for turn- 
mer months, double cottage, partly 

furnished. J. W. Carter. 28980-6—15

T?LAT TO LET—4*7 Main street, 7 
rboms. Enquire of Henry Maher, 

441 Main street.
At Pott’s Auction rome,

96 Germain street, on Tuesday after
noon, the 15th day of June, at 2 o’clock, 
a large assortment of Canned Goods, 
Teas, Flour, Molasses, Candies, Shop 
Fixtures, Patent Cheese Case, Molasses 
Pump, and all kinds of goods usually V 
found in a grocery store.

Dated June 9th, 1915.
R. F. POTTS,

AMON A. WILSON Assignee,

28927-6—18

rpO LET—Two Cottages for season at 
Belyea’s Point, one small, at $25; 

one large, furnished, at $100; both spec
ially suitable for parties of young men. 
Good water and free ice supply. Apply 
W. Gribble, Momsdale, P. O. v

, 28921-6—19

BLATS TO LET—Apply Miss Quinn, 
1 Bay Shore. 6—19

1 SUMMER HOMESrpo LET—Flat at 46 Exmouth street, 
in the rear. Apply- Mrs. G. W. Col- 

28981-6—16
»

well. "JJEWLY Furnished rooms, gentlemen 
preferred. Apply 87 Leinster street.

28929-6—19 Low Prices 
Easy Terms

I Four Summmr House* 
1 Just Completed at Pam• 

denec. Large Lots.
For Further Per• 
ticulars Apply To

I TAYLOR &SWEEI
H Canada Ufa Building
I 60 PRINCE WILLIAM

Auctioneer,
BLAT 7 rooms, hath, hot water, gas. 

1 Apply 247 King street East.
28788-6—16

LET—At Public Landing, cottage, 
eight rooms, one or two families, 

mostly furnished. Apply J. H. Poole, 
Nelson street. 28805-6—16

TO LET—Furnished or unfurnished 
rooms, also for light housekeeping; 

bath, electrics, phone. Facing King 
Square, 109 Charlotte street.

28902-6—19

FOB HALE—GENERAL ~-"PLAT TO LET, 7 rooms, 89 St. Paul 
street. 26787-6-16. TO LET—From July 1, self contained 

cottage, 40 Cedar Grove Ckscent, 
formerly occupied by undersigned. May 
be seen at any time. Apply H. M. N. 
Stanbury, Canada Permanent Bldg, 
Prince Wm. street

»
Jj'OR .. SALE—Table Piano, splendid 

tone, suitable for camp. Price low. 
Apply Box Splendid, care Times.

28918-6—1»

TVrODERN Flat Apply 74 Summer.
28789-6—18 BOARDERS—286 Duke, left hand 

door. 28898-6—18
TO LET—At 187 Wright street mid

dle flat 7 rooms and bath heated; 
also upper flat 6 rooms and bath. Fen
wick Foley, Telephone Main 1817-11

?"28799-6—16
STOOD BOARD, $4.00 per week, 944*4 

Union street up-stairs.
FOR SALE—Five Passenger Automo

bile, practically as good as new. 
Address ‘Car,” Times Office. '

TO LET—Small cottage on Mt. Pleas- 
ant; Phone M. 1456. «.28854-6—17

28903-6—1»TO LET—Bungalow, furnished, for 
summer; also farm to sell of 100 

acres, at Holderville. Apply 71 Main 
street, city.

"PLEASANT Upper Flat 7 rooms, 80 
Chapel street. 28658-6-14

TO LET—Lower Flat Peter street. 
Telephone 2685-tl. 28689-6-18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
electrics, light housekeeping priv

ileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain street.
28829-6—17

>JEW Perfection Oven, $2.00; Hanging 
Lamp, $2.00; 16 Ga. Gun, $3.00; 

Fishing Rod, line; red, $8.00—844 Duks 
street. 6-16.

28778-6—16

T° LET—-Small House at Ketepec, 
Telephone West 108-84.TO LET—Flat of six rooms and toilet. 

Address F. A. Times Office.
28674-7-4

FURNISHED Room, 289 Charlotte. 
1 Gentlemen only. 28842-6—17 FORD Tonring Car, in perfect running 

1 order. Apply O. K, Times Office.
28885-6—17

28701-6—15
JJOUSES FOR SALE—Lancaster, five 

minutes from street railway 
house, six rooms and ell. Freehold, 
free, $1,700; $800 cash, balance extend
ing over five years.

"DOOM and Board for one or two, f79 
. Princess street. Mrs. Robinson.

28841-6—17
"VEW REMODELLED FLATS rented 

cheap; small families wanted. Ap
ply Frank G arson, 8 St. Paul street.

28028-6-28

; new 
waterCOOKS AND MAIDS FLYING MACHINES. They are com- 

1 ing, so be prepared; window 
screeiy, screen doors, wire and cotton 
netting and last but not least, the Fly 
swatter and you can beat them every'* 
time if you get them at Duval’s, 17 War V» 
terioo street. 28614-6-14

-
BURNISHED Room, 29 Paddock 

1 street. 28844-7—10 lyV/ANTED—A capable maid for gen
eral housework, no washing. Ad

dress Mrs. W. S. Fisher, Westfield, N. 
B, or apply to Mrs. R. B. Emerson, No. 
190 Germain street.

PLAT and part flat, 86 Douglas Are. 
‘ 27898-6-20.

Off Park Ave. in East St. John, new 
house, six rooms and bath, ell, freehold; 
water in house, free. $1,900; $800 cash, 
balance on time at 6 per cent. Apply 
Leon A. Keith, 56 Prince Wm. street, BRIVATE SALE—Piano, Old Mv 
St. John. / 28768-6—17 1 hogany, general household goods.

Seen every afternoon, 2.80 to 5.30 at 29 
Peters street.

"DOOM with or without board, 9 Hors- 
field. 28801-6—16TO LET—From May 1st, upper flat, 

55 Wright street, 9 rooms, closets 
and bath, hot water heating, electric 
lights. Seen any day or evening from 
8 to 9. Apply C. I. Keith.

28901-6—17
"BURNISHED ROOMS, 14 Sydney 

1 street. 28822-6—18 (WANTED—A good general girl. .Ap
ply Mrs. W. K. McKean, 186 Doug

las Avenue.tX 28982-6—16 F^R SALE—On easy terms, new aelf-
IWANTED-Maid for general house-,V work. Apply Mrs. F. W. Ro«h,' a m^ sVkcTLTdentikl
155 Leinster street. 28918-6-19 w^ay ^n d“Sy

td Fenton Land * Building Co., Ltd., 
Robinson Bldg., -19 Market Square; 
Phone M 1694. 28895-6—18

FURNISHED Rooms, rooms for light 
housekeeping. Mrs. Foley, 252 

28814-6—17

t.
TO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 

street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes
day and Friday. MacKar, Sinclair and

SEWING Machine;—Singer sewing 
machine, almost new, complete with 

all attachments; guaranteed for a life
time. Will sell at a bargain. Apply 514 
Main street, (cor. Slmonds).

Union street

ft-ENTLEMEN Boarders Wanted in 
v-" private family. Apply 42 Spring 

28797-6—14

tf.
TTITCHEN Girl Wanted, Grand Union 

Cafe. 28891-6—16street (upper belt) t.f.
PGGS and Butter always fresh from 

our Highfteld Store weekly. Any 
quantity supplied. R. M. Tobias, 22 
Brunswick street. M. 2828-21. tf. ‘

"DOOMS TO LET—Mrs. Robb, 24 
Peter. 28788-6—16 |V\£ANTED—House Maid, with refer

ences. Apply 240 Wentworth St. 
____________________________ 28892-6—13

[WANTED—A competent nursemaid, 
willing to go to Saint Andrews for 

the summer; references required.1 Apply 
at 110 Union street in the evenings.

'______________________ 28890-6—18

^TANTED—Capable Woman to take 
eare of young baby. Apply 61. 

Mecklenburg street.

FURNISHED FLATS 1WE OFFER for sale a corner prop
erty, well rented, showing a net re

turn of over 25 per cent on an invest
ment of $2J(00. Apply Mntnal Realty 
Co., 68*4 Dock street.

•••

BURNISHED Rooms with or without 
1 board, 50 Waterloo. 28771-7—9

"DOOMS TO LET—Apply to Mrs. Ira 
Jones, Oak Point; N. B.

28767-6—24

TO LET—Furnished Flat, 7 rooms and 
bath, centrally located, three min

utes walk from King street, gas and 
coal grange, electrics, for summer months, 
from 1st July. Address M, care Tele
graph.

28882-6—13

Q OUSE FOR SALE—Double New 
House on Dpuglas Ave., just com

pleted, with all latest .improvements, 
hardwood floors, concrete cellars, hot 
wrater heating. Price and terms very 
reasonable. Must be sold at once to set
tle estate. For immediate information 
address G., Times Office. 28888-7—11

"DOOMS and Board, 78 Sewell street.
28726-6—15FURNISHED Flat To Let, 146 Water- 

1 loo street 28852-6—17 FURNISHED or Unfurnished Room, 
1 with or without board, 142 Water

loo street. Phone M 1466-12.

28876-6—14
FURNISHED Flat all conveniences 

1 and exclusive, King east. Write Box 
28478-7—2

QJRL for light housework. Apply 84 
Harrison street "(lower bell.)

28846-8—14
28704-6—1880, Times.

___________________________________ _____ FREEHOLD Lota For Sale Cheap—2

S—5i£gr. SfcHÏS—ïSg
Mecklenburg.------------------- -28766-6 16 ^ aujtable for poultry farm. Apply to

QAPABLE GIRL for general house- Wm. Parkinson; 14Ï Victoria street.
work; no washing, references re- 28866-6—IS

quired. Apply 282 Douglas Avenue.
28759-6..14.

"ROOMS TO LET, 88 Horafleld.
XV 28714-6—15FURNISHED Flat To'Let for three 

* months. Apply 61 Spring street 
28796-6—17up stairs. TO LET—Some Good Rooms now at 

Coburg Hall, 100 Coburg street 
28718-7—8

FURNISHED Suite To Let—Parlor, 
bedroom, bath-room ; wodem im

provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street Turnbull.

LOST AND FOUND -
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peter street. 
x 1 28707-7—828458-7-9 yjOST—Last evening, a Bunch of Keys 

on Douglas Avenue or street car. 
Finder rewarded on leaving at 46 Ger
main.__________________  28923-6—14

ÎWOULD the person who picked up the 
$10 bill on Carmarthen street be

tween St. James and Broad, return to 
Mrs. Geo. Hay, 205 Carmarthen.

T.OT FOR SALE—At Fairvale, 60 by 
240. Inquire of Mr. C. W. Currie, 

10 Millidge Ave.
FURNISHED Suite To Let—Parlor, 

‘ bedroom, bath-room ; modern Im
provements, self-contained. Apply 88 
Queen street, Turnbull. 28706-6—15

RANTED—A girl or woman for gen
eral housework in a family of two 

in Rothesay. References required. Ap
ply to Mrs. Boyd, Wayside Inn, Hamp
ton, K. Co, N. B.

28766-6—16I
HOUSES F°R SALE—I have to sell à nice 

building lot near a popular I. C. R. 
station, in view of the Kenebeccasis 
River, in reach of Rothesay schools and 
churches^ Price $200. Only $40 cash, 
balance $10 .per month, 5 per cent dis
count for all cash. Write Suburbanite, 
care Times.

TO LET—Large, bright front, furnish
ed room; central. Address Box 9 

28681-6-14
28694-6—14TO LET—Self-contained house, 18 

Peters street, containing 8 rooms 
and bath, electric lights, hot water heat
ing, present tenant leaving city July 1st. 
Apply 20 Peters. 28888-6—17

EXPERIENCED COOK WANTED.
Apply mornings, between 10 and 

11. Sign ’O the Lantern, 109 Germain 
street.

care Times. 28933-6—15
BRIGHT Furnished Room in private 
JJ family. ’Phone M. 1916

LOST—Collie Puppy, light brown, 
white face and paws, answers name 

Queesoh.—Ferris Hotel, Indian town.
28872-6—14 *

28786-6—16t.f. V*28667-6-14FIVE Room House; rent tor summer 
1 or year. Apply Robert Kedey, 

Hammond River.
TV ANTED—A cook. Apply Mrs. G. 

Byron Cushing, 21 Queen square.
JjOTS FOR SALE,—Douglas Ave, 40 

x 150; price reasonable; must be 
sold immediately. Address H, Times 
Office. 28822-6—30

FURNISHED or Unfurnished Rooms 
1 110 Elliott Row. 28666-6-1428448-6-16 LOST—Gold Locket, initialed F. M. K, 

and chain. Finder please leave at 
Rev. D. J. McPherson’s, 165 Leinster

6—14

t f.
FURNISHED Rooms 67 Sewell, right 

« bell, bath and telephone.
28596-7-5

riENERAL Girls always get best 
places. Women’s Exchange, 158 

Union street 25449-6-28.
streetBOOMS TO LET
LOST—About two weeks ago, bar pin 

set with pearls and amethyst 
Finder please leave at Times Office.

28857-6—15

WANTED—MALE HELP"BOARDERS WANTED, 98 Coburg.
28486-7-1COMFORTABLE Furnished rooms, 

^ bright and airy, hot and cold shower 
baths on each floor; rates moderate. Y. 

27999-6-22.
AGENTS WANTED lIXfANTED—Young man to learn hat 

business. Apply to J. B. Bardsley, 
179 Union street.

FURNISHED ROOMS at 10 Germain 
1 street. 28402-9—81 1M. C. A. 28914-6—15

M AKE $6 daily, introducing Sharpo.
Greatest Knife Grinder ever in

vented. Sharpens any knife in minute. 
Scissors Sharpener free with every sale. 
Every woman wants this combination 

sight Get guaranteed sales and free 
sample offer at once. Coloney & Co., 46 
St. Alexander street Montreal.

"DOOMS, with good table board, 17 
Horafleld street, 28202-6—26

"DOOMS TO LET—801 Union street.
28185-6—26

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD iWANTED—Night Porter. Apply Clif- 
TT ton House. 28928-6—16HORSES AND WAGONS

I FOR SALE—One Steel Range, very 
1 cheap; also one Wood Stove for 

country use.
Man,” 204 Union street

BOY with some experience in Tin-shop 
work. Apply Mitchell, “The Stove 

Man,” 204 Union street. 28897-6—14FOR SALE—One Double Seated Car
riage in fine order,, rubber tires, for 

sale cheap. P. O. Box 5, Indiantown.
28874-6—16

on
"DOOM with board, 15 Orange.

27928-6-21
Mitchell, “The Stove

28896-6—18 r
ll\fANTED—Night work, pastry cook, 

at Smith’s restaurant, 7 Mill street;
28882-6—18

jtX/ANTED—Boarders, lodgers. 148 
* Carmarthen. 27886-6-20.

FOR SALE—One Bureau, $4.00; 1 Oil* 
' Tank, $2.50; 1 Cook Stove, $7.00;

1 Round Table, $8.00; 1 Mahogany
Bureau, $5.00; 1 Spring,
Grath’s Furniture & Department Stor* 
$0 Brussels street; ’Phone 1846-21.

A GENTS “THE WORLD’S GREA- 
TEST WAR,” including Canada’s 

part. Profusely illustrated with actual 
battle scenes. Record seller. Make seven 
dollars daily. Sample book free on prom
ise to canvass. Linscott Company, Brant
ford, Ont.

hours 7 until 8.C.REAT SALE this week of family 
carriages, new and second-hand. 

Sloven and Lumber Wagons at bargain 
prices.—Edgecombe, 115 City Road.

6—19

JJOARDERS WANTED, 86 Coburg St. LABORERS, sober men, married, and 
unsuitable for immediate military 

service prefered. Young men fit for the 
front need not apply. J. P. Clayton, 
superintendent Fernhill Cemetery. , 

, 28888-6—17

$1.50.—Me-

BOARDERS WANTED, 86 Coburg.

FOR SALE—Buggy and Good Set of 
Harness, 556 Main street. FURNISHED Rooms To Let, with or 

1 without board. Western House, 
West St. John.

FARMS TO LET i
28828-6—17 BARBER WANTED—No. 1 North 

Wharf. D. Dunlop. 28828-6—14BUILDERS' SUPPLIES27814-6—18
SLOVEN FOR SALE (nearly new). 

Apply 62 St Patrick street.
28812-6—17

FARM TO LET—Fully equipped for 
‘ piggery with necessary buildings 

(new) Situate on Mahogany Road. Ap-. 
ply Taylor & Sweeney, Read Estate 
Brokers, Canada Life Bldg., or Harold 
Chadwick, Mahogany Road„Phone West 
140-11.

"DOOMS and Board, 28 Peter.
27729-6—16

"YyANTED—Polite Young Man 18 to 
25 years old, who understands 

grocery business and is willing to work 
hard. Write stating school and refer
ences, Grocer, Times Office.

Q-ET our prices on building materials.
We manufacture everything in wood 

and glass and share our advantage witli 
our customers.—Murray & Gregory, 
Ltd., ’Phone 3000, Private Exchange.

28242-6—28

pyORSE FOR SALE—Sound and kind, 
bargain. Louis Green, eighty-nine 

28765-6—16 WANTED—FEMALE HELPCharlotte street.
28802-6—16 28808-6—16

TTORSES FOR SALE, delivery and 
driving horses. Apply R. W. Car- 

son, 809 Main street; telephone Main
18-t.f.

r BOY WANTED at Graham, Cunning
ham A Naves, 46 Peter street.

28792-6—15

lyyANTED—Three first class experi
enced waitresses. Apply Wana- 

makeris, King Square. 28894-6—15 WANTED TO PURCHASE ;FOR SALE OR TO LET602.
I gAKER WANTED—Good wages;

only clean, sober first class man 
need apply. Savage & Adams, 21 Ham- 

28746-6—15

FOR SALE—A full line of carriages, 
‘ road wagons, city delivery wagons; 

also, 1 second-hand heavy platform 
spring express ; 1 second-hand light ex
press with top. J. P. Lynch, 270 Union 
street.

lYyANTED—Two girls for grocery and 
ice cream parlor, experience neces

sary. R. J. Finigan, 29 City Road.
28845-6—14

UVANTED—Invalid’s Chair, second 
hand, state price. Box E. S., Times 

28886-6—13

■pO LET OR FOR SALE—We offer 
for sale or to lçt our new modem 

warehouse at 101-107 Germain street 
Scovil Bros., Limited.

mond street. Office.
—tf. purchase, left off«30. CASH WEEKLY, also commls- 

v sion, for traveller to appoint 
agents. Drawer 824, Brantford, Ontario.

WANTED—To
clothing, boots, etc. High class 

prices paid. Mrs. Rogers, 10 Waterloo 
street. tf

l^yOMAN and Girls Wanted for mend
ing bags. Apply Consumers Sack 

Supply Co., Sydney street. 28881-6—17

Sterling Realty LimitedSITUATIONS WANTED YyANTED—Gang Saw Filer, must be 
good reliable man. Apply George 

McKean & Co, Ltd, 22 King street, St.
28727-6—15

(AIRL WANTED—General work. J.
Richardson, 276 Prince William St. 

Lunch Room. 28849-6—15 BUSINESSES FOR SALE IEXPERIENCED Female Bookkeeper- 
stenographer desires position. Ad

dress “Quick,” care Times.

John, N. B.
fLIRL WANTED—Apply American 

Dye Works, Elm street
■1

TO LET FROM 1st MAY. 1915» 
West Upper Flat, 23 North street; 
rent $5.50 per month.

House, 5 Wall street; rent $36 a 
month.

Large floor space, first floor, for 
$20 a month.

Store room, Metcalf street Rent 
$3.00 a month.

Seen Wednesdays and Thursdays.

FO» SALE—Stock and good will of 
the popular Savoy Ice Cream Par
lors, an up-to-date going concern. 

Well furnished and well patronized. Au 
opportunity for a live party to step in
to a successful business. Extension of 
lease can be secured on the property. 
For terms, etc, apply to George F. 
Blanche, Amherst, N. S. 28910-6—14

28848-6—19 28762-6^—16

I WAITRESSES WANTED.
mornings between 10 and 11 Sign 

O’ the Lantern, 109 Germain street t.f.

sition, housekeeper, to 
Address U. V, care 

28764-6—16

Apply
widower.

Times.

storage; rentSTORES AND BUILDINGS OFFICES TO LET
i

fro LET—Hall in Dr. Christie’s btrUd- 
ing, 86 Charlotte. 28768-7—9

^PO LET—Office for doctor or dentist 
or apartments, 28 Sydney, opposite 

28766-6—20

. -

MISCELLANEOUS HELP
King Square.

fpo LET—Store No. 201 Charlotte, 
comer Duke, formerly occupied by 

J. A. Pugsley & Company, Apply W. 
E. Williams. 92 Princess street. Phone
521, 28709-^-22

}. W. Morrison
140 UNION ST.

TO LET—Pair of offices, at 92 Prin- 
Apply F. E. Williams, 92 

Princess street. Phone 521.

BASTRY AND CAKE Baker want
ed at once. Apply care T. Rankine 

& Sons. Mill street St John. N. B.
28660-6-14

cess.

28710-6—6-22

L.*. —-

MONEY FOUNDBARGAINS . *

"RUBBER STAMPS of every descrip- 
“ . tien, stamp ink pads, dater», auto
matic numbering stamps. The Best 
Check Perforator on the market for 
$1.50, does the work of a $25.00 machine. 
High grade brass sign work. Agent for 
No-Dust Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 
21 Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. Phone Main 1627.

BARGAIN Millinery Store; Mrs. 
Brown, 88 Sydney street.

27848-6-1» "

BALE of Children’s "wash coats and 
w reefers In pique, lawn and lustre; 
also, a splendid assortment of dresses 
selling below cost." J. Morgan & Com- 

629-688 Main street.p”»r.

SA7ALL PAPER bargains In factory 
■ ’ tournants. Remember, Just half
price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels street

i,’-f

1 PATENT ATTORNEYS

PATENTS and Trademarks procured, 
r Petherstonhaugh * Co, Patiner 
Chambers, St John.

I . ;
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

BUILDING, Jobbing or screens to or- 
der. ’Phone 2068-81, G. McGtilvray, 

87*4 Germain. 27884-6-19
SECOND-HAND GOODS

Wanted to purchase. Gentie- 
* men’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical Instruments, jewelry, bicycles, «uns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St John, N. B. ______

‘ CARRIAGES AND WAGONS

fi-RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM AND 
NAVES have received a car load 

of Nova Scotia rubber and steel tyred 
Buggies, delivery and express wagons; 
carriages of all descriptions. ’Phone No. 
M. 1605 for prices or inspect at 44-46 
Peters street 7-8

.................. ....

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

SVANTED—TO PURCHASE. Gentle- 
men’s cast off ciotMoe—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old. gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers. took, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert 34 Mill street 
’Phone 2882-11.

È.

!

SEWING MACHINES
CONTRACTOR,' Builder and Drafting. 

• Repairing general job work. C. xE. 
Stairs, 58*4 Dock street ’Phone Main

gINGKR Sewing Machines sold or reat- 

ineau’s, 818 Main street. ’Phone M. 289.
-

t X2662.
tf.S9

GOAL AND WOOD
STOVES

T)RY Hard and Soft Wood, sawed any 
lengths required, Jas. W. Carleton, 

105 Union street ’Phones W 87-11 and 
W 7-11.

SflOOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Wdl repaired; will sellgsrtsr ■si? swsr is

MILLBY.OUR WOOD IS DRY, our loads big.
our price Is right oùr ’phone 5 

468, City Fuel Co- City Road. 9-10

T1HY slab wood, sawed in stove 
lengths, $1 per load in the North 

End. McNamara Bros., ’Phone Main 788.

i

E SUITS

T)ON’T go to the high rent stores 
^ where you pay high prices to enable 
the merchant to pay high rent go to 
Turner's out of the high rent district 
where yon can get best clothes for less 
money. Turner, out of the high rent-dis
trict 440 Main street.

GOAL
: «

fP. M. WISTED & CO, 142 St. Patrick 
street American Anthracite and a 

small quantity of Scotch in stock. Sum
mer prices. Broad Cove and Re-'rye 
Sydney soft coal also in stock. Prepared 
to deliver in bags. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes 
removed promptly. tf.

QUSTOM and Reaoy to Wear Suits at 
reasonable prices for this month. 

W. J. Higgins & Co, custom and ready 
to wear clothing, 132 Union street!..

» .i

good American Anthra- 
in Egg, Nut and Chest

nut sises, also. Reserve Mine and New 
Brunswick Soft Coal. Tel. No. 48— 
James S. McGlvem, 5 Mill street"

i
WATCH KXPAmSM

\
F^R reliable clock and watch repairs, 

' go to Huggard, 67 Peter streets (7 
Waltham watch factory.) t.f.

w BAILEY, the English, American 
and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street fnext to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting retrain 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

years in
CONTRACTORS

Ék

n. E. STAIRS, 68*4 Dock street. Re- 
pair and general job work; Bulld- 

' ing and Drafting; Phone M 2682. tf

■«==«===

DRINK HABIT WANTED
XXTANTED—Double Seated Carriage in 

T good condition. Telephone M 
28924-6—15

■THE GATLIN—A High Class tioien- 
tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat

ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1686 or Write for particulars, 46 On»wn 
••newt.

1510-11.

|\y!lLL the Party who got wrong over
coat at Victoria Bowling Alleys 

please return it and get his own.
28889-6—14ENGRAVERS

fCVORK WANTED during evenings, 
Saturday Afternoons and Holidays. 

Bookkeeping, clerking, ushering or any 
light work. Address “Spare Time,” 
Times Office. 28856-6—14 ’

X
IB. C. WESLEY 6 CO, Artists and 
1,7 Engravers, 69 Water street, Tele
phone 988.i

ItBANTED—Visible Typewriter, good 
condition, cheap for cash. Oscar 

D. Geldart, 19 Cheapside street, Monc- 
28889-6—14

FEATHER BEDSliI
ton, N. B.[

f fp'BATHBR BHDS made into Folding 
A 1 Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus
sels street. ’Phone Main 187-11

(WANTED—Girl’s Bicycle. Address 
” P. M, Times Office. 28788-6—16

tf WANTED—Cheap—sail for safl boat. 
“ Apply Sale, care of Times, tf.

HAIRDRESSING SITUATIONS VACANT
“BILLY’ ’ SUNDAY’S MESSAGE 
J AND METHODS. Extraordinary 

revivalist. Quarter million converts. 
Thrilling book. Everybody orders. Make 
six to ten Dollars daily. Sample book 
free on promise to canvass. Bible House, 
Brantford, Ont

fifiss McGRATH, New York Parlors 
TA Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 

$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring, Door No. 2. ’Phone 
Main 2696-81.

,

I .

MOTOR BOATS FOR SALEHATS BLOCKEDI
HTHIRTY-FIVE foot motor boat with 

ten horse power Mian us engines. 
Two nice roomy cabins. Makes nice 
family cruiser. In good running condi
tion. No reasonable offer refused. May 
be seen at 8. L. Boone’s, New Marine 
Wharf, West

T ADIB8’ Panama chip, tagle and 
*■* straw hats blocked over In latest 
styles. Mrs. M. R, James, 280 Mala

I

28748-6—15

HORSE FURNISHINGS STENOGRAPHER

I FLORENCE BURNHAM, Residence, 
98 Princess street; Phone, M. 

1281-12; 78 Dock street. Phone M. 2866.
28960-7—14

VVE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 

Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices.
H. Horton-A S<m,JUd,.9-U .Market

f

Ought pJ
■ fi Shops You 

To Know!
so Piaoa Before Oer Reader» The Mer- 
><ksdfoMaeUp end Seavfoe Offered By

r-
:

IRON FOUNDRIESAUTOMOBILE STORAGE

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 1-3 Per 
Cam on Adyta. Running One 
Week or More, if Paid m Ad
vance—Minimum Charge 25c.

Send in The Cash With 

The Ad. No Credit For 

Thie Close of Advertising.

?

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada .>>*-*-i \
f

'
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FOR SALE
Russell1-Knight Pel I man 

Touring Car
1912 Model, 7 seater, good 
Cost $5,000. Will sell for 
close out estate.

PERCY W. THOMSON.
ROYAL BANK BUILDING 

28782-6-15.

condition. 
$1,000 to

THREE NEW HOMES
6LENN FALLS

Three up-to-date houses, seven 
and bath, electric light, 5rooms

cent fare from city, half block 
from car line, free from city taxes, 
good water pressure. Get the 
country air and still be close to 
business.

For Sale on Easy Monthly 
Payments

J. RODERICK & SON, 
’Phone M. 854. Brittain St.

'[TTl
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FINANCIAL MEN 
IN PUBLIC EYE

THE WAR SITUATION IN GALICIA
H McAvity’s

Messenger

* a\ •iMBLlff< v» s i ^
• ZAMOSC **

I
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:• TtMATRÜSKA
'imniawt We will send any article in this adver

tisement postpaid on receipt of price—any
where in Canada.

A m ;■
>•JOCB/C4 ^Jùwnr•• r

He's singing th» peaisè of our 
Tennis Togs.

Bxerytting here hi shifts, free 
the open shirt et $125 to the dlfc 
st $450.

White flannel and striped flannel 
trousers at $345 and $400.

Sweater coats, from, the V neck 
to the triplicate collar, all weights, 
of course, a luxurious necessity, 
from $3.75 to $7.00.

(i.ay»w*/re)••cwxnr
AV A 7HKNOPOI.r~

f .I nok ■**?*
r Fishing Lines"Hr*** i

•X .4
%» ; TWISTED COTTON LINES.

Best Quality Eureka Cotton, 
Imitation of Linen, Drab Color, in 
15-ft lengths.
No. 1. .Per Dos. IOo; Per Hank 2o 
No. 2. .Per Doe. 12c; Per Hank 2o

tor/i
X

»
N. S. BBNNBTT, K.CV MJ>

VL •AmtmJf J ;JtXSSd■■r
V >rrzCZi

* IK

» President CalgaryJNGV4K Co^Vlc^P^ddent Canafflna 
clflo Irrigation Colonisation 
director British Empire Timber

\r For business hours a blue serge 
suit at $15, $20, $22, $24 $25 and 
$3<l

Soft collars in every new shape, 
2 for 25c., 3 for 50c., 25c. a piece, 
35c. a piece.

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

f
ri6 : X V» <

3UKCMNA \ _
as•» "BMPTRB CITY”

FINANCIAL Twisted Linen Unw.
wT Drab Color, In 15-ft. lengths.

No. 8. .Per Doi. 15o; Per Hank 2o 
No. 12..Per Dos. 17o ; Per Hank 2e

V/V . NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotations furnished by private wire of 

J. Ms Robinson & Sons* St John, N.

Monday, June M* WM.

\
*JJ£B*eCZ£f*BUDAPEST1

"EMPIRE CITY’’ HOLIDAY LINES
A braided line of Unusual Strength. Made of Imported 

Fibre, well finished. Green and Brown Color, 50 ft on Card 
No. 6 ............................ ............. .................................Per Card 15c.

-V---------------------. .-fe.i..dt.l, --------------

The, hsevy tied, line shews’file present 
shown by dm contiguous shaded fine, lie'leaser shaded line i 
root before the German drive stinted.

Gilmour’si .1i. a &ween, as 
battle 9 68 King Street )I "CELTIC” FINISHED LINES

Drab’ Line, highly finished and strong. 50 ft. on Card. 
................................ ................................... ...Per Card 10c.

8.
O SB

Amalg Copper .... 77 J 76% 76%
Am Carand Fdry ..66 f 65%
Am Locomotive ... 49% 60% 60%
Am Beet Sugar.. .. 49% 60 61%
American Ice .. ..81 81% 88
American Sugar .-. .106% 109 109
Am Smelters .-. ... 88% 84% 88%
Anaconda Mining .. 87% 87% 87
At, T and S Fe ...101% 101 % 101%
Brooklyn R Tran .88% .*..................
Balt ft Ohio . 76% 76% 76%
Canadian Pacifié. ..162% 152% 161% 
Central Leather .. .....
Chic & Gt Western. 12 
Chino Copper .. 47%
Ches and Ohio .. ,. 89%
Col F Iron .. .'. .

ooNo. 168%

SUMMER - TIME GROCERIES
F»MILF»S* !

” WATERPROOF TROUT LINES"CUTTYXX WAY XV.
Green color. 50 ft. on Card,16 connected.
.......... Per Card 170. No. 12 ................ Per card 20c.

"ORESCENT” BRAIDED OILED SILK LINES.
In 25-yard Coils, on Cards,,4 connected.
........ Per Card 30c. No. 4...........

“MÏ8T COLOR” ENAMELED SILK FLY LINES 
In 25-yard Coils, on Cards, 4 connected.

No. 6 ... .......... Per Card 76c. No. 5 ..
"UnSPEOK” WATERPROOF SILK LINES

Pure Solid Square Plait

No. 9DOUGLAS AVE. AND MAIN 
RHONE 886 ,1Everyone 

Needing Glasses
AT

Snider's Salad Dressing, the 25c. hot- The Purest Maple Syrup Obtain-
20c. able .......................................... 40c. hot

Choice Bermuda Onions, 6 tbs. foe 25c
25c. Fine English Breakfast Tea, Fine Choice Fruit Syrups, all flavors,

Formosa Oolong Tea—Our 50c. Urge bottles...........................25c. each
quality of both these Teas.... ,42c. Ginger Ale.... 7c. bottle, 80c. dozen 

Choice Florida Grapefruit, 3 for 25c. Allowance oo Bottles Refunded.

Prompt Delivery to All Parts of City

Fine Large Havana Pineapples,
18c. and 20c. each 

COOLING DRINKS
tie for

Macooochie's Sweet Pickles,- the 30c.
bottle foe .

PURE ORANGE MARMALADE 
for Breakfast. Buy' a 7 16.

Only 80c.

Per Card 40c.No. 6 ...
will appreciate the advantage of the 
dependable service of our Opticians.

There is no article of wear in which 
your comfort so much depends on as 
a good fitting pair of glasses.

41 41%
.... .. I.
47% 47%
89% 89%
32% 82%

..126% 126% 126%

.v .Per Card 86c.tin
32 " - , _ • - '

Per Card 46c.
'Con Gas

Bethlehem Steel ..;167% 168 166
Dis Securities

la 25-yard Coils on Cards. . ;
“BEN LOMOND” WATERPROOF SILK LINES

Pure Solid Square Plait.
.Per Card 60c. D, Medium..........Per Card 66c.
E, Heavy........ ......... ...Pgr Card 80c. -

McAYITY XXX WATERPROOF SILK LINES.
Pure Solid Square Plait.

Per Card $1.00. D, Medium .

............  22% 22% i

.. 27% 27% 27 K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.
193 (Mm ».

ErieUFE PRESERVER BY; 
ELBERTUS REFUSED IT

FAMOUS BRITISH FINANCIER IN 
NEW YORK

Erie, 1st Pfd
Gen Electric .. ..172% 178
Gt Northern Pfd ..119% 119% 119% 
Interborough .. . ,,. 22% 22% 22%
Interborough Pfd ............. 78% 78
Louis and Nash ...118% .... ....
Lehigh Valley .. , ,148% ....................
Missouri Pacific ... 11% 11% 11%
National Lead .. . . 67% 68 67
Nevada................V..............  15% 15%
N Y Central........... 89 88% 88%
Northern Pacific ...107% 108 107% !
Nor and West .. ............. 108% 108% !
Pac Mail............ ..
Pennsylvania .. . . .Ï07 107% 107% i
Pressed S Car .................... 49% 49Ve !
Heading............... ...146% 146% 146%!
Republic I and S -,. 29% 80 29% :
Rock Island Old.# 19% '20% 19%, 
Southern Pacific ... 88% 89 88% !
St. Paul............... 92% 92 ' 98% i
Sloss Sheffield .T-*7% .... , •
Southern ItailWay. . 16% 16% 16% j
Union Pacific ..... 129% 129% 129 j
U S Rubber............ 67 67 6T (
United States Steel . 60% 60% 60%
U S Steel Pfd .. ..109%
Utah Copper .. ,. .. 68% 69
Vlr Car Chemical . 84 
West Maryland .... 26% ....
Westing Electric .. 98% 98% 97%
Western Union ..' t
United Fruit...............

Sales—Eleven o'clock, 256,000.

41%42 i B, Fine171%
Optometrists 
and Opticians 

Opsn Evsemss

.B, Fine . .. .Par Card $1X6Before Sailing Jocosely Declined MORNING NEWS OF THE WARUse of Artist Friend's Invention 
—“Men and Nations Go Down Salmon Lf

*Best Quality Silk In 100-yard Coils.
Per OoU, $6.00, $6.00, $7.26 and $9.00to Death, But the Sun Shines," The Battle liner Leuctra was sunk off 

Yarmouth, England, on Saturday. She 
was 824 feet long, and of 8,027 tons 
gross. She was built In 1899 for Wm. - 
Thomson ft Co, of this city, and com
manded by Captain A. J. Mulcahy, of 
West St. John, who also made his 
honeymbon voyage in her in 1900.' He 
and his wife heard with regret that she 
had been sunk, because of pleasant re
collections of the voyage. Michael Brick- 
ley, of the government steamer Leads- 
downe, was first officer aboard the Leuc
tra"-at that time. v

Among the other craft sunk by Ger
man submarines since Saturday were 
the British trawler, "James B. Leyman,” 
the British bark ‘’Crown of India,” 'and 
the British schooner “Express.”

The Turks say that their cruiser, the 
Midullu, formerly the German Breslau, 
sank a Russian torpedo boat in the Black 
Sea on Friday night, while the Russians 
say that the torpedo boat severely dam
aged the Breslau.

The Russians also claim to hare de
stroyed many buildings in the Turkish 
port of Samsun on the Black Sea.

In a statement issued on Saturday, W.
J. Bryan, former U. S. secretary of 
state, said that the American note to 
Germany was changed, so as to appear 
in milder form, after he resigned.

29% 80

Artificial BaitThe life of Elbert Hubbard, who was 
lost on the Lusitania, might have been 
saved if he had not jokingly declined the 
offer of a life preserver before he sailed-. 
The head of the Roycrofters visited the 
studio of George Carlock,,an Americas 
artist, a few days before he sailed. Car. 
lock, who has crossed the ocean fre-j 
guently, had invented a patent life pre
server. ,

The artist laughingly warned his 
friend that he feared the Kaiser wquld 
tie looking for him ott account of what 
he had written about “interviewing the 
German Emperor at St. Helena.”

‘Til tell you what I will do,” remark- j 
ed Carlock, “I will lend you my life ; 
preserver, and you can send it back to ! 
me later on."

Mr. Hubbard looked at the apparatus, 
which is bulky and weighs about twen- ; 
ty-five pounds, and replied:

“My dear sir, I was never associated 
With anything -ugly in my life.”

" “• That ended the incident. Carlock sail
ed for Naples on an Italian \iner the day 
before his friend, taking his life preserv
er, which he had no occasion to use. 
Hubbard had no life preserver end went 
down with the Lusitania.

The incident was related by Guido 
Bruno, editor of “Greenwich Village," 
who was at the Carlock studio the day 
Mr. Hubbard was there. Mr. Bruno said 
he asked Fra Elbert us to write some- j 
thing for his paper on “Our War in 
Mexico” before the latter sailed for Eur
ope. It was probably the last thing that 
Hubbard wrote for publication, and- here 
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30c...Each 

. .Each 20c., 26c.
Rubber Worms 
Rubber Frogs 

v ; Grasshoppers ..... Each 
Eureka Bait 
Spoon Bait 
Phantom Minnows,.Bach

> .

20c.
1 Each 16c.

Each 30c., 36o.!-•'X 35c.
68%

88% 38% Fly Books and Boxes
!

.$1.60, $8.60, $3.76 
.......... $1.00, $1.26

68 68 Leather Fly Books................
Campbell’s Fly Books, Canvas .
Maloch’s Patent Fly Boxes, made of Steel, tinned, enameled 

black outside and white inside. Each fly is held by a 
Nickel Silver Spring.
No. 1 Holding 40 Flies 
No. 2 Holding 60 Flies

1
139% ....

.“LUNATIC PATRIOTISM” •
: \ Each $2.00 

Each 2.60Financial Post Comment on Matter Of 
Shell-making in Canada

Leader and Bait Boxes(From the Winnipeg Free Press)
The editor of the Canadian Machin

ery and Manufacturing News, writing in 
the Financial Post of Toronto, says: j

“Shell manufacture in Canada is more 
or less demoralised today. Again our 
soldiers at the front are more exposed to 
danger because of the absolute incapacity 
of the proper departmental officialdom 
to comprehend its duties. . . . What 
our resources are as regards the pro
duction of the steel bars, the output of 
forgings and the delivery of finished 
shells, nobody seems ti know, and we 
believe nobody does know. Our machine 
shops are clamoring for shell forgings, 
and the west is blaming the east for 
hogging everything at sight. Our forg
ing plaints are clamoring for steel bars 
and just here it appears the big mean
time trouble has its' root.

, To put the matter bluntly and with
out circumlocution, the out put of war 
munitions by Canadian factories, and 
workshops is being very seriously retard
ed because the organization which has 
this work in hand is in bonds to the ob
session that the raw material must be 
secured in Canada.

Sooner than permit the importation of 
steel and other supplies from the United 
States, the factories must shut down for 
days at a time; and the guns go un- 
srrved at the front!

Leader Boxes, aluminum, with 2 felt driers,
For Trout ..............

Bait Boxes, Oval, Japanned.............. ..
Each 30c. For Salmon Bach 60c. 

Each 26c. and 30c.

Salmon and Trout Scales:

■
=Spring Balances.

Salmon Scales, Nickel Plated, weighs 40 lbs. by l lbs. Each $6.10 
Trout Scales, Brass, Polished, weighs 4 lbs. by i lbs. Each $L76

/
y

War is a hectic direction human en
ergy takes under certain conditions. In 
war time whiskey flows, breweries run 1 The picture snows Sir Edward Spayer and his wife, who arrived in New 
night and day, gamblers prosper. Busi- j York by the American liner Philadelphia for an extended visit to James 
ness booms. The towns run wide open. Spayer, the noted New York banker. It Is believed that Sir Edward’s reason for 

»It is not the time to clean up. It is dis-1 bringing his family to America at this time is due to the great agitation against 
sipatlon, disease and death. And disease, influential German residents In London since the Lusitania disaster. Sir Bd- 
and death are forms of life. To be sure, ward at that time tendered til resignation from the Privy Council and offered 
it is not productive business, because it to give up his title, but both were refused by the crown, 
has small survival value. Smoke, noise, 
whoops, arguments, rattle, bang, waste 
and destruction of life and property 
spend themselves and leave only the 
dead and soaring, tailing vultures. Nev
ertheless, war changes ownership and 
consumes the surplus and makes a new 
deal.

i

Thermos Bottlesl ii
When going on a fishing or hunting trip, or 

when camping, yachting, motoring or traveling, 
take along a Thermos Bottle. It’s a real com
fort and convenience you should not be with
out. Keeps your favorite beverage icy-cold for 
three days or steaming-hot for twenty-four 
hours.

Pinte ..
Quarto .

and nations go down to death and to 
dust, but the sun shines and the seasons 
come and go and the law of gravitation 
would never forget nor the stars lose 
their way if both Mexico and the Unit
ed States should abdicate to Death and 
leave the continent where it was in 1492.

Nature, having Infinite time, takes no 
thought of heart-throbs. And if that 
perfect race does not appear on the earth 
for a hundred thousand years, it will 
suit nature Just as well. She can wait 

ELBERT «UBBARD

Iwhich tend to make one fed timidly 
small. 4_

In one department are all the materials 
for the combination of great railway 
cars, locomotives, rails, end switches.
Still another series of shops are given 
over to the making of motor cars, and 
everywhere is the sound of enormous 
presses, the roar of steam hammers, the 
rattle of overhead cranes, while in and
about the great machinery run and climb T ... „ ,,
men who seem in comparison mere pig-, Jh,s luna?= Pf‘T s OT eo,ld" 
mies.—From “The Krupps ' M^del ^e.dn WTaPP‘ng
Town," by Robert Hunter, In the Am- ltseU ln the folds of the flag? 
erican Review of Reviews for June.

i

Mr. Advertiser !
$1.60, $2.00, $2.76 
2.76, 3.26, 4.00

Brighten Your Vacation with an 
O.K. Electric Lantern

The Supreme Intelligence that "rules 
_ the world* ’takes no thought of an in- 
" dividual, no thought of -a nation. Men

-i

6Z>«
Telegraph and Times

combination make

- j
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS j

VASTNESS OF KEFS’ ENTERPRISE •’MURDERED, NOT
KILLED IN ACTION”

Gives instant light—when and where 
you want it. Dependable, safe, econo
mical. Uses any ordinary dry cell bat
tery, and gives from six month’s to one 
year’s service from one battery at a 
cost of 30c.

Pressed Steel Black Rubber Finish. Complete with Bat-
Each $2.26

We also have a splendid assortment of Flashlights at prices 
ranging from 70c. to $2.25.

The 20th Century 
Sherlock-Muning 

Pianos and Player
Pafnos

#■
One night, when her grandmother 

waa putting her ln bed, three year old 
Olive said, “Grandma, every night when 
I go to bed I Mk God to make brother 
Fred a good boy.”

“That is right,” said her grandmother.
“But he hasn’t done it yet,” replied 

Olive soberly.

theEven compared with American stand
ards, Krupp’s Works are a big concern. 
It would be Impossible for me to give 
any adequate description of the various 
departments. Altogether the firm own, 
in addition to the vast steel works here, 
proving grounds at Meppen and Tanger- 
Hutte, three great coal mines, and iron
works at four different places. In their 
various undertakings they employ more 
than 70,000 people, no less than 200,000 
persons being dependent upon the Indus
try for their livelihood. The total sal
aries are something over fifty million 
dollars a year. The valuation of the 
stock is sixty millions, and the entire 
industry, with all its branches, belongs 
now to Frau Bertha Krupp von Bohlen, 
the older daughter of the late Friedrich 
Krupp.

The works at Essen, and most of the 
town itself, are built directly over coal 
mines- Passing from one shop to an
other one sees in process of manufac
ture giant guns, enormous warships, and 
quantities of all possible steel products. 
Indeed the feeling in some of the huge 
buildings is that one is facing a great 
fleet of battleships. There is an alarm
ing display of naval and coast guns, ac
tual fortresses, armored turrets, shields, 
disappearing carriages, hoisting and 
transporting machinery, steel shells, tor
pedoes, shrapnel, and case shot—all of

«ingle
In the East Anglian Daily News of 

Wednesday, May 19, appears the follow
ing letter from Canon Abbay, serving at 
the front as a chaplain:—

“On April 80, when I was waiting in 
the hospital at Boulogne, two Canadian 
ladies in distress, seeing that I was a 
clergyman, asked me to bury Captain 
Sinclair Allen, who had died of gas
poisoning during the previous night. One 
of the ladies was his widow, and they 
told me that Captain Allen’s last words 
were, ‘Tell England I have been mur
dered, not killed in action.’ I think that 
these words Should ring throughout 
England, and that to follow the Arch
bishop of Canterbury’s advice would be 
a crime against those brave men who 
are making almost superhuman efforts 
to save us and our families from murder 
and outrage worse than death.

“They are the best that the empire 
can offer as a sacrifice for their coun
try, for civilization and religion, and we" 
who stay at home, especially If we have 

no sons in the fighting line, have no j 
right to deprive them of the means of 
saving their lives from such enemies as 
the Germans. Not to give them the 
means to save themselves Is to allow 

; them to be murdered, and some of the 
guilt will be upon us.”

power for moving(71
1

good» off of «hehre»
tery in the Province.

Are equipped with their tone reflect
ing sounding board which produces a 
tone such as found ln the best small 
-grands.

Would you rather have a piano 
with the sweet singing tone that 
soothes .and the power that inspires, 
or some wholly inadequate instru
ment?

The Sherlock Manning Pianos are 
built for artistic and permanent tonal 
beauty.

Mere Than 26,000 
Copies Net DailySolid Alcohol Stoveà»

l One of those indispensible little things 
that will be appreciated when on an out
ing—anytime, anywhere 
Uses Solidified Alcohol No Danger from 

Explosion or Spilling.
Ever ready, safe, convenient, economical. 
No. 400C, complete as illustrated... .76c.

at a lower adver-r
rising coat of any

» %medium i a the
. i

t Lower Provinces !
Sold Only In §t. John By

It T. McAVITY ® SONS, LTD.
St. John, N. B.

BdFs Piano Store
86 Germain St.
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MILLE TILL OF 
WOM SOURER

TWO HUNDRED KILLED IN ENGLAND'S GREATEST RAILROAD WRECK ANADIAIt HERO'
TO GET THE V.C.f I . ►- •• *.? The

< Quintessence 
of Smartness

£ ©

*

=5.One of the Best Letters Yet'Pub
lished TelKag of the Terrible 
Time at Y pres

------------- :-----------------

W. B. Embree of Athol, N. S., sends 
the following interesting letter from W. 
A. Embree Who enlisted with the First 
Contingent and who was wounded in the 
battle which he so vividly describes.

The Lord1, Derby War Hospital, 
Warrington, England.

pear W. B.:—As we have some time, 
thought I would write you and give you 
an idea of the batik. We came out of 
the trenched Wednesday night and 
marched to bile! ts. Got there about four 
Thursday morning. Had breakfast and 
found oût that' we were in the wrong 
billets. Started at eight o’clock and got 
to a place near Ypres, and just preparing 
to bivouac at three p. m. when the Ger
mans opened a fierce bombardment on 
the tow* Then the order same to stand 
to. Soon the Algerians were seen run
ning. As they passed, they shouted “Al
lemands, come -four kilometers.”

The order came “Fall. in.” We were 
told the Germans had broken the French 
lines, and were liable to outflank our 
fellows in the trenches. Then away we 
went at the double. We doubled most of 
the way fgr three miles. There we were 
drawn up and told to lie down. Then 
we advanced one half a mile and lay 
down. As our guns were only firing an 
occasional shot, we were thinking it was 
all over i when the order came down, the 
line to fix bayonets and prepare to ad
vance to the Charge and take two lines 
of trenches and recapture the ÿkns in the 
woods.

We then advanced ton hedge. Between 
the hedge and the first trench, was an 
open Add 600 yards across. As we start
ed to go through this hedge, they open
ed fire, and It was a perfect hall of lead. 
All their guns and machine guns were 
trained on the open ground. We ad
vanced in fifty yard rushes until forty

<
i unoHERE'S a sense of security in knowing that, from the soles of 

your feet to the tips of your fingers, you’re faultlessly attired.M

M
ft

»ILK GL.OVËS

give you just that feeling. Irreproachable 
In style, fit and finish. Exquisitely rich 
and dainty. Every pair double tipped. 
MADE in CANADA and sold by the 
smartest shops ât 50c. to $1.50 the pair.

-
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Private George Place, of Calg*ty, 
who has been honored for conspicuous 
gallantry.

r
since August. There were thirty Con- 
naughts got to the bench.

We were relieved that night at twdve 
o'clock and got to the dressing station 
and half of the crowd were wounded, 
some In three places. Their dressed ns 
there and. sent us away in motors, then 
to Boulogne, then to Rouen, and tirera 
to here. My arm is doing fine and will 
be O. K. in a week or so, when we get 
a week’s leave, then back again. With 
kind regards to all, and trusting yon 

Well as I am at present, I am

WILL.

away we went We soon had the gun, 
but only seven of us came back. Then 
we went to work on the trench again.

At daylight wé counted qp. Of our 
own, the 16th, and 10th Battalions, there 
were 246 left. When.it grew light our 
scouts went out and foufld out we were 
enfiladed and the Germans, who were 
wounded told us there were 10fi00 in 
the trench opposite ns. Then they started 
shelling us and soon they got the range 
surd kept thinning down onr ranks. Then 
about noon an order came to retire. The 
officer passed down the trench. “Every
one for himself and retire to,the right”

Then came the tryout The men re
fused to retire. He cursed and called, 
them a ’ bunch of fools, but they only’ 
laughed at him. Just then, an order 
came to hold the trench at all cost as re
inforcements were coming. Then the 
cheering and a number of . Germans 
jumped on their parapet to see if we 
were coming, and not a man who «bow
ed up but was killed or wounded. Then 
the British began to arrive, Buffs, Yorks,
K. O. S. B, Argyll, and Sutherlands 
were buried across that field. Some only 
got half way. Then came the Dublin 
Fusiliers and Connaught Rangers. Well 
they were regulars and had been in It quick !”—National Food Magasine.

F: yf
yards from the trench. Then we lay 
down. They were putting qp flare shells 
so fast that it was light as day.

Then an officer sprang up and waved 
his stick with a roar, it was not a yell, 
it sounded like a hoarse scream. We 
were into them. But they were away 
into the woods. We went in pursuit 
There they met their supports, the Prus
sian Guard. There for forty-five min
utes raged something you cannot de
scribe. It was a heaving mass of hu
manity. As fast as gpe rank was cut 
down, on came more until we were 
tramping over the dead and dying. The 
cries and moans of the dying were 
drowned in the fierce yells and curses 
of the two armies.

But our fellows stood shoulder to 
shoulder and let them come on. Soon 
there was only one left He was a col
onel and was following his men up with 
a revolver in his hand. Our fellows saved 
him, hut I don’t know why. Theii we 
went into ,the trench and started to 
build up the parapet, but a machine gun 
on the right was getting onr men. So an 
officer tedd thirty of us to stop It and

I
More than two hundred British soldiers, who were on their way to the firing fine in France were Yflled and-over 

, 230 injured in the moat appalling train disaster In the history of English railways, which ooonred two nwmfrwn
r Gretna Green. On May 22nd a troop train an route for the coast, filled with officers and men of the Seventh Territorial

Battalion of the Royal Scots collided with a local passenger bain, and the Scottish Express, one of England's fastest 
betas, dashed Into the wreckage, which became in a few moments a biasing furnace. All but six of the casualties 
sere British soldiers. Mustration shows the collided engines pOed up.

are as 
yours,:

TO OEM HERE 
M HEW BRKI0E

■ v

working overtime and wholesalç, at the 
trade of killing.

Again Gun Destroyed
He fought rapidly sad bravely at his 

gun, and the Germans came on, and the 
heavy and brain-dasing shelling con
tinued, and again he was not able to 
work the piece long. Another 
sruck at it; it was destroyed. Still 
wounded, still coldly and calmly plucky, 
the Canadian rose to his feet ran along 
the battered benches and stepping over 
the bodies of a- slaughtered crew, be
gan to work another gun.

The two close calls with dekth would 
have Shaken the nerve of many men. His 
nerve was not shaken. The only 
he thought of was doing his job 
doing it well. And Ms job was the task 
of keeping back the encroaching mass 
of Germans making to determinedly for 
the British position. He understood what 
be had to do, and did it at once. At 
oooe the hopper of the Maxim was 
working at its best possible pace's at 
onee he was reeling off belt after belt 
of cartridges until the water in the cool
ing chamber began to bubble with the 
intense heat of his firing, and his wrists 
wete straining and aching with the enor
mous energies he was putting into his 
shooting.

The strong jet of his. bullets struck 
down on the German with a solid 
stream, and where that stream hit there 
was death. The grey ranks caved and 
fell as standing com would cave and 
fall if a jet from a fireman’s hose were 
turned full on to them. This hero with
out a name was helping his nation win 
a fight with a great Iname; he was do
ing the work of a doaen or so riflemen, 
and doing* it better than they could.

Again he did his work in a base of 
shell explosion. The parapets were bat
tered down by now, and he must have 
been working in an exposed position. 
That did not matter. Shrapnel or corn- 

shell, they mattered not at all, or 
they probably mattered onlly this much 
—he was anxious to get as much work 
done as possible, as many Germans kill
ed as possible, before a Shell caught 
him and stopped Ms labors. However, 
he had a life charmed against shell-fire. 
Again his machine was Mt and destroy
ed underneath Mm as he worked, and 
again he came off without a. wound.

With the destruction of his gun the 
last of the quick-firers was done. There 
was apparently nothing more for Ms 
eager bands to do. But he fonhd work 
soon enough. A man of this heroic type 
cannot be kept out of the game. With 
three Maxims broken under Mm, with 
three miraculous escapes from violent 
and terrible death behind Mm tMs 
splendidly plucky man took yet another 
chance of being killed, flung himself 
Into the firing fine to do yet more to
wards bringing to a standstill the Ger
man charge. Maxims were gone; there 
were still rifles. The Canadian snatched 
a rifle and a pouch of cartridges, drop
ped into the firing position—and his 
magasine raced through a series of 
“mad minutes” with the same fervor 
as Ms Maxim had raced. The man’s 
superb and supreme devotion knew no 
limits to Its labor and its sacrifice. He 
gave all, even his own life. “He is dead 
today upon the field of Flanders,” said 
Bonar Law, as he finished the story. He 
is dead, and Ms name is not known— 
but his deed is known, and that will 
live forever as long as courage is cour
age, and brave men are recognised.

CANADIAN HERO Ingenofi Cheese is good for children, > 
good for oM people, good for everybody^ 
Pure, wholesome, delicious.

"--------------- - ■—« ■
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Four-year-old Donoeld was out on tin 
lawn, wrestling with a somewhat older 
boy, and getting decidedly the worse of 
it. His. quick wit thought out a way, 
to avoid defeat, to called out:

“Mammy, did you call mcF*

Thrilling Episode of a Battle 
In Flanders hell

WarVote of $150,000,000 Will 
Not Last Long

;

A DOGGED FIGHTER ;", Not receiving any reply, and being on 
the verge of defeat, Donald yelled des
perately: ■> /.

“Call he in, mamma, call me in
i

2W1 DIVISION NOT IN FRANCEFine Tribute to Unknown Soldier 
Who Alone Served Maxims One 
After Other Till Three" Were 
Destroyed by Shells

thing 
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Now 950 in 55th Battalion- “ 
Thomas Malcolm Gives Sets oi 
Bagpipes For Constructs Corps 
—No N. B. Mea in Casualty

I
/

; -A:
f fW. Douglas Newton In Lloyd’s Week

ly New*)
There is a Canadian who lies buried 

along the tortured British line of Flan
ders. We do not know his name. We 
do not know where he came from or 
where he Is buried. He is, all the jeme 

of the great heroes of this great war.
This Canadian whose name Is un- 

, hut whose death will live, was 
serving a machine gun behind the grim 
trenches of the battle-line. In his little 
bastion of sandbags he kept his deadly 
Httie gun at its high note of slaughter, 
•aw that the belts raced through the 
magazine as his fingers worked the fir
ing mechanism at top speed.

Fortified TiresT
\

Lût
»b«r rtvets.

X:/ AgasutUnder Lieut. Colonel Cole, a heavy 
brigade of artillery Is to be formed In 
Canada, of which 180 men are to be 
furnished from Halifax and St. John.’ 

v Hon. W. T. White, minister of finance, 
in an estimate presented on Saturday, 
said that he did not think the $1504)00,- 
000 for war apropriation given last fall, 
Would be sufficient for expenditure un
til the end of the fiscal year, Mardi 81.

The military authorities at Ottawa 
yesterday denied the report that the 
second Canadian division was now la 
France.

To complete the ranks of the 55th Bat
talion now quartered at Sussex, 295 men 
are needed. An energetic effort is to be 
made to secure them. The total strength 
of the battalion is now 960. The Duke 
ôf Connaught is expected to visit the 
camp some time this week.

Thirty-six recruits have already enlist
ed at Edmund»ton, N, B., for the 65th, 
and fifteen more will probably be for
warded to Sussex in a few Jays.
(jfpgi Bigpip®Ss

Thomas Malcolm of CampbeUton, who 
has two, sons in the ranks of the Cana
dian Construction Corps, at West St. 
John, has presented to that unit four 
sets of bagpipes. The splendid gift was 
greatly appreciated by the corps 

. John Page, of Woodstock, has re
covered after gas shock in France.

In the casualty list issued yesterday 
Frank Boreham, of Amherst, N. S, is 
reported a prisoner of Germany, and 
John F. Chaisson, of Inverness, N. S.,
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itmë■ Hs Sit Finn
The Canadian sat firm on the Maxim 

tripod and kept his belts singing the 
fine song of speed and death. The shrap
nel balls were flicking up the mud all 
about him, tie Mg shells were punching 
down the sand-bags on all sides, the 
anew at Ms own small gun collapsed in

f Mm. .

S3 Made in 
Canada

*mon

,5s\

a & 5'
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death almost on ti
ought to have been _______

two. He wasn’t the sort to be killed 
to a hurry; he was too fearless, 
should have been badly wounded for 
every minute he lived. He was not 
wounded, he was only excessively busy. 
He was working overtime 
safe trade of death.

A shell landed near the Maxim, a 
vomit of fire and smoke jumped to the 
sky; the explosion engulfed the gun and 
the gunner. The gnn fell to pieces under 
that dreadful stroke, Its day was entire-

"Bf, i;a time ■ i
He : *

Suppose We Pared
This Goodyear Fortified Tire

on the whole-

>
y

ly done. The gunner------ f The gunner wounded.was already knocking the mud flung 
by the explosion from Mm, he was up 
on shaky feet—looking for another gun 
to wo*.

Death had been busy; there were Sev
eral idle guns standing forlornly with 
full hefts hanging and empty firing seats. 
The Canadian saw them all, and ran to 
the nearest. Without stopping to find 
out which was the safest he had flung 
himself on to the nearest seat, and in a 
trice had the gun coughing and snarl
ing through its heady pressure of work. 
With scare a moment’s tweak he was 
pouring Ms jet of solid lead into the 
pushing crowd of grey, rolling for
ward on to the position. Again he was

SAW GERMANS
BAYONET WOUNDED Suppose we pared the Goodyear All-Weather Tsead. There still would be a full-built 

tire left. For this famous tread is double-thick, and the “carcass” beneath is made extra- ' 
Strong to support it.

That’s what men mean when they tell you that Goodyears are built in perfect balance.
For what is the good of a heavy tread that you have to discard when the tire beneath gives 

out prematurely? This fault, in many rival tires, is avoided in Goodyear construction.
bands ef 226 braided piano wires in the beads of 
Goodyear tires. They make it impossible to force 
the tire fsem the rim.

!

! Eugene Marshman of Petitcodiac, 
writing from Shomcliffe to his mother, 
says:—

“I was talking to a Canadian doctor 
that had been at the front and he told 
me that he was in charge of some Red 
Cross wagons full of wounded, and the 
Germans ambushed them and fired on 
them.' He was wounded and fell into 
a ditch. He opened his eyes and saw 
them'bayonet all of the sick and wound
ed and doctors and he closed his eyes 
and made believe he was dead and two 
came and stood over him a couple of 
seconds and then walked away. He man
aged to crawl to the British lines, and 
expects to go back soon.”

The Lewiston Sun prints a letter re
ceived. by the cousin of a Canadian lieu
tenant telling of the battle of Ypres. He 
says i

“The Germans are a barbarous nation. 
They killed many of our poor hoys by 
asphyxiation. The fumes are horrible. 
.1 have seen men asphyxiated, rigid, 
standing up dead, and the cowards have 
bayoneted onr poor wounded boys In 
the trenches. It is hell let loose—whole
sale murder.”

f ..

1
K
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Goodyears Rule Because—
Five vital features have put these tires on top hi 

four short years. But these five fèatures we control. 
And no rival has them:

Goodyear*» All-Weather Tread—now
double-thick, with deep-cut, close-set, sharp-edged 
blocks; They grip where average tires slip. They 
minimise punctures and multiply mileage.

Goodyear*» No-Rim-Cut Feature — that 
fortifies against rim-cutting in the best way science 
has discovered. This patented method, though widely 
copied, has never been equaled.

Goodyear*» “On-Air** Cur

Prices Reduced
Yet despite these extra features—despite the war 

: on every particle of raw material that goes into 
Goodyear Fortified Tires—

On February 18th we made a radical 
price reduction.

This was our third in less than two years, saving 
the user, in all, an average of 37 per cent.

This saving is due to the amazing demand for 
Goodyear tires that multiplied onr output and cut 
onr factory cost per tire. Last year alone men bought 
in Canada as many Goodyear tires as there were cars 
in the Dominion.

Join these contented motorists. Get our new 
price on your sise from any dealer today.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, limited
•• MJKrKGirbSsis!.* rJ£TBU IW"

Factory, Setmaarifle, 0atarie

T

i
—

-that protects
against blowouts. We give each tire this second cure 
on bags of air. The air, super-heated, expands and 
“irons out” any wrinkle the fabric may contain.

L

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES
William Downey, mate of the coasting 

steamer Ruby L., was thrown overboard 
by the lurch of the vessel in a heavy 
sea while near Parker’s Cove, N. S. 
Efforts' to save him were fruitless and he 
was drowned. He was a native of Mar- 
garetville, aged thirty years and was un
married.

It is now believed that the body found 
recently in the river near Fredericton is 
that of Deputy Sheriff Roscoe C. Hill
man of Island Falls, Me., who has been 
missing since December 21. It was be
lieved, at the time, that he had met foul 
play at the hands of those who objected 
to his activities in enforcing the liquor 
laws.

A Boy Scout Guard, with twenty-five 
members, was organized in Bdmundston 
on Friday evening.

Rev. T. F. Marshall was inducted as 
rector of the parish of St. John’s, Gage- 
town, by Rev. Dean Neales on Thursday 
last.

No other tire maker goes to this expense. So 
wrinkled fabric in rival tires causes blowouts.

Goodyear*» Robber Rivet»—hundreds of them 
vulcanized between the tread and “carcass.” The 
exclusive use of this method cost $50.000. It reduces 
loose tread risk by 60 per cent.

Goodyear*» Braided Wire Tape—six flat

t

lead Office. Tenait. Outer»
■reaches la all FaHe al the BeaUalea

The GeeSyeer Tire a Rubber Cespenr et CeaeSe. Unites, bee ne eenaSee with but etber CeaeOlea Compear atoe the GeeSreer

Goodyear Service Stations—Tires in Stock
Motor Car Q Equipment Company, Limited 
The McLaughlin Carriage Company 
The Imperial Garage tt Motor Company -

;

St. John 
St. Jtihn 
St John

»

V. W. Horwood, former provincial 
architect for Manitoba, broke down 
while giving evidence before the royal 
commission on Saturday when asked if 
he had not perjured himself In his evi
dence regarding the parliament buildings 
graft before the public accounts com
mittee. He was allowed to stand aside 
until Monday.

------  NEARBY TOWNS
William Gallop .
C W. Patriquen 
...................Sussex

.......... Perth
St. George

H. Wilfred McPhail
Boyd Bros.....................

Woodstock, N. B.

.............Dalhousie
.................Norton
R. S. Corbett...

Lounsbury Co., Ltd.....................Bathurst
A. E. Alexander Sc Son.. ..Campbellton 

T. J. Mercer.............

;

\

/

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

The Direct Relation
Between What We Eat 
and What We Are 
Is Well Established

This is both reasonable and scientific, tor 
activity uses up tissue cells of body and brain 

' which must be replaced daily from proper food.

A careful eater—one who selects food for its 
nutritional value—is usually strong in body and 
keen in mind.

Thousands of people, with an eye to nutri
tional values in food, are using '

Grape-Nuts
This delicious food, made of whole wheat and 

barley, contains all the nutrition of the grain, 
including those priceless mineral elements which 
are vitally necessary for rebuilding the tissue cells 
of body, brain and nerve.

“There's a Reason” for Grape-Nuts
old by Grocers everywhere.

MADE IN CANADA
Canadian Poe turn Cereal Cb, Ltd, Windsor, Out.
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I UBBT McLEAN 
IN BIG FEUS

SOLDIER AND CYCLIST TOO Boys'
Boots

1
ROYAL PRINCEXBH □

im&m kV

V
1

Ï pHIfknfS Size» 3 and 4 :Why

Attacks Giants’ Scout With Piece 
of Gas Pipe — McGraw Says 
He is Through With Hi*

k

Wôi have a number 
of pairs of Boys' 
Boots, sizes 3 and 4 
only, that we are 
clearing out at

:

St. Louis, June 11—“Long Larry” 
'McLean, second string Catcher for the 
New York Giants, staged a knock-down- 
qpd-drag-out fight last night-in the lobby 
of the Buckingham Hotel, with “Sinister 
Dick” Kinaella, scout for the dub, as 
hie" chief opponent and Manager John 

sort of secondary 
During the fracas McLean used a piece 
of gas pipe in an attempt to “get” Kin- 
sella, but missed, and the Giant scout 
retaliated by breaking two of the hotd 
chairs on Larry’s head.

McLean, when he saw that he was 
getting the worst of. it, ran from the 
hotel, with Kinsella, McGraw and two 
house detectives in pursuit, jumped into 
an automobile loaded with women and 
made his escape.

The hotd mare _ 
keep the story quiet, but it leaked out 
and Kinsella and McGraw then told bow 
it happene 

McLean,

$1.85 a pairthe Shamrock grounds Saturday after
noon, by an overwhelming majority of 
27 to 6. The. game furnished amusement 
to a good number of ’spectators.1.

J. McGraw as a enemy.
These are real bar
gains. Some of them. 
are the regular Gold 
Bond $400 quality.
If your boy wears 
either of these sizes 
you can get abargain

:

Notes After the Game
The stars failed to glimmer in the sun

light and that accounts for their poor 
showing.

Cromwell, besides giving a dever 
demonstration of juggHng in right field 
made a scratch hit that scored two 
suns.

Patterson at third was in a class by 
himself. His sensational divf for a base- 
runner nearly resulted in a dislocation 
of his own arm as he struck nothing but 
space.

Sullivan had a batting average of 
1.000. His -sensational drives through 
and past the opposing short stop called 
forth the enthusiastic plaudits of his 
admirers—male and' female.

Henderson and Flowers were kept busy 
endeavoring to plug up the holes In their 
infield. {The former partially succeed
ed, but the latter was so unstrung by 
the showing of his team mates that his 
nerve was broken and his errors were 
more numerous than the opponents’ 
score.

There was someone out in centre gar
den. Why hé was put there is still a 
mystery to the fins. He apparently 

! should have been taken a siesta.
The boys from Simms’ were appar

ently instructed in the rudiments of the 
game for they knew what to do with 
the ball when it came their way.

tic

>
WM

endeavored to

ed. <who has for veers worried 
his managers because of his propensity 
to fall off the water wagon, and who 
this year signed a contract with a “no 
boose” clause in it, bad recently broken 
over. He was suspended. A few days 
ago he tried to get a job with the Pri
erais here, but was turned down.

Last night, acordlng to McGraw, Mc- 
Lèan came into the hotel considerably 
“lit up” and wanted to know if Kinsella 
hadn’t been “snitching” on him.

McGraw walked away frons him, and 
McLean followed the manager out onto 
,the. lawn where Kinsella was sitting. 
Then he made a rush *t Kinsella. “Mc
Lean struck me on the mouth while my 
back was turned,” said Kinedla. “He 
split my lip and knocked me off my 
chair. I climbed up and broke the chair 
over his bead. He came back for more 
and I hit him on the shoulder with an
other chair and set him sprawling. Then 
he ran.”

. According to McGrow’s version, Mc
Lean came to the hotel accompanied by 
a crowd of four or five bullies. “McLean 
attacked Kinsella with a piece of gas 
pipe,” said McGrow. “His rowdies made 
themselves scarce when Kinsella started 
to rough it on his own account. I am 
sorry for Larry. .I’ve done everything 
I can for him. Now I am through. Mty- 
Lean can never play with the New York 
club again J*

IPercy J. Steel»

Better Footwear

519 Main StHI

7mi
REFUSES TO KISS BABY ,

One Reason Why /edge Gave Him 69 
Days in Jail

For the first time in the 15 years ha 
has been a justice of the peace in Flint, 
Mich, Justice James M. Torrejr has sen
tenced a man to the Detroit House of 
Correction for failing to a 
ily. David Brandit, .who 
to that offence, was sentenced to 65 days.

Justice Torrey said it was one of the 
most aggravated cases he ever saw and 
his patience reached a limit when Bracht 
refused to kiss his baby while he was iq 
.the courtroom.

Mrs. Bracht came to the court wittt 
their young baby and held the infant 
out to Bracht, pleading for the father to 
caress it. The prisoner tnmed away.

Judge Torrey has made it a practice - 
to put men charged with nonsupport on 
probation and force them to support 
their families, but he decided it was be 
use in this instance. —New York: San-

One of the keenest jobs m this war is that of motor cyclist; despatch 
rider, who has to fight as well as speed. This oscbate shew* an Austro l u n 
rider practising at a target wh3e speeding.

:
This photograph, showing the peculiar effect of a she», was takes 

near Searburg, in Lorraine, by Prince WiHiehn of HohenzoUem. She.s 
fire had destroyed the crow of this roadside crucifix, leasing! the figure

i \ s

Fairville League
Tonight the Royals and Portlands 

will compete in the Fairville League if 
the weather man does not interfere. Thq 
field is in fair condition and a hard 
hitting contest is- looked for.
AQUATIC

Defiance Used for Houseboat
The yacht Defiance, built last sum

mer as a candidate for the defence of 
the America’s cup against the Sham
rock IV, will be used as a house
boat in southern waters.

Harry Vail Hero
Harry Vail, famous oarsman, who 

lately has been coaching the Wisconsin 
University varsity team, was in the city 
yesterday.

American League Standing his fam, 
d guiltySPORT NEWS OF 

A DAY; HOME
Won Lost P. C. relief in baseball from the terrors of 

war. Many of the English 
French soldiers have becoi 
terested.

The Canadian soldiers make good base
ball missionaries ,as the game has flour
ished in the dominion almost as .long as 
in the United States.

.620Chicago . . . 
Detroit . . . 
Boston .. . . 
Washington . 
New York . . 
Cleveland . . 
St.- Louis . . 
Philadelphia. .

IS Tommies and 
me keenly in-

.59621
57118
51221 BASEBALL TO SOLDERS • 

OF ENGLAND AND FRANCE
48923
43526
89629
87580

Federal League.
In Kansas City—Chicago 8, Kansas 5. 
In St. Louis—Pittsburg 1, St. Louis 4. 
In Baltimore—Buffalo 2, Baltimore 3 
In Brooklyn—Newark 0, Brooklyn 1.

Sunday Games,
In Newark—Buffalo 0, Newark 5. 
Second game—Buffalo 4, Newark 8.
In Kansas City—Chicago 4^ Kansas 6. 
Second game—Chicago 8, Kansas 2.
In, St. Louis—Pittsburg 5, St. Louis 6. 
Second game—Pittsburg 1, St. Louis 2.

International League.
In Buffalo—Rochester 0, Buffalo 3. 
Second game—Rochester 5, Buffalo 6; 

ten innings.
In Newark—Richmond I, Newark 0. 
In Jersey City—Providence 6, Jersey 4. 
In Montregî^-Tordhto 10, Montreal 1.

Sunday Games. '
In Newark—Richmond 4, Newark 8. 
Second game—Richmond 5, Newark

Her Inning
Giri Shopper—Why did you make that 

poor salesman puli down all that stuff 
and then not buy anything?

Second Ditto—Why, the^jmean fellow 
was in a, car yesterday and never offered 
me his seat, though I looked right at him 
so 1 just decided I would get Cven.

1

“Could you call Zeppelins dogs of 
war?” Interrogorated Mr. Bllng, *T think 
yon could.” I answered “for they’re 
Skye terriers, I think.”

One result of the war in Europe, may 
be the introduction of baseball as a pop
ular sport in France and Great Britain. 
While they were in camp in England the 
Canadian soldiers spent their spare time 
in playing baseball, and now the gallant 
fighting men from the dominion find

_ ^BASEBALL i :
S.National tLeague

In Chicago: Philadelphia 13; Chicago
0.

Batteries: Mayer and Killifer, Burns; 
Pierce, Zabel, Standridge and Bresna-

ÀMUSBMENTB

WRESTLING.

UNIQUE
ban. Hatch Called Off. ITS CONTAGEOUS:

“ CHAPLAIN IT IS”
i

Not a Disease But a Tonic 
-Nature’s Best- 

It Stands for LAUGHTER

amusementsIn Pittsburg: Boston 8; Pittsburg 2. 
Batteries: Ragan and Whaling; Ad

ams, Cooper, McQuillan, Cogelam and 
Gibson.

In Cincinnati: Brooklyn 1; Cincinnati

The wrestling match, which was to 
have been held in the Queen’s rink on 
Saturday evening between Jim Prokos 
and Charles Duffy, was declared off as 
the latter said he had injured one of his 
hands while training. Only a small crowd 
was present in the rink, and they de
manded their money back. It looks as 
if wrestling has been killed in this city.

TURF

GAUMONT
GRAPHIC iIMPERIAL HAS THE YORK TRIO6.

Animated War
New*Batteries: Cadore, Aitchison and

McCarty; Lear and Clarke.
In St. Louis: New York 3; St. -Louis i,

Musical Comedy Sketch Act Direct From Boston Reliance Co. In 
Sensational 
Crock Story

“THE
FLOATING

CALL”
Dvrinr lump From 

Housetop 
Swim For Life

8. ■Î
Batteries: Stroud, Marquard, Schauer 

and Smith ; Meadows and Snyder.
Sunday Games

I
t jSydney May Have Meet.

Sydney Post:—Owners of fast horses 
propose holding a big race meeting 
July 1 if present hopes are Carried to 
fruition. No definite steps have been 
taken as yet, but it is thought that this 
meeting will be an outstanding event in 
the annals of horse-acing in local circles.

Racing In Canada.
Ottawa, June 9—Using the argument 

that horse racing in Canada should be 
stopepd during the war, as has been done 
in Great Britain, several organizations 
of late have been making representations 
to the government.

It is highly'improbable that any such 
drastic action will be taken. Suspension 
of horse racing entirely would, it is said, 
require an act of parliament. Under the 
circumstances there is no likelihood of 
anything being done.

A Clever Lubin ComedyThe Splendid Esseney Co. in IS THE 
GERM!HAPLIN

See Him Today
In That Merry Howl

“BETWEEN SHOWERS”

12. “HIS DOUBLE LIFE”THE LADY fk SNOW”In Chicago: Boston 4; Chicago 6. 
Batteries: Rudolph, Hess and Gowdy ; 

Vaughan, Lavender and Archer.
In St. Louis: Brooklyn 2; St. Louis

In Jersey City—Providence 4, Jersey 
City 1.

Second game—Providence 5, Jersey 
City 3.

In Montreal—Toronto 9, Montreal 17.
Second game—Toronto 6, Montreal 4.

East End League.
By defeating the Commercials, 8 to 7, 

in the East End League on Saturday eve
ning, the Nationals placed themselves 
within striking distance of leading hon
ors. .The game was well contested. The 
box score follows :—

Nationals:
Seely, lb ...
Cullinan, cf 
Sproul, c ..
Smith, ss&p .... 8 
Speedy, 2b 
Cunningham, If.. 3 
Cooper, 8b 
Shepard, p&ss .. 3 
Yeoman, rf

Totals
Commercials : A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. j 

1 1 
1 2 
1 1 
1 0 
0 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0 
1 0

20 7 5 15 6 4

Refined and NovelA Three-Pert May l

9. THE MAIL THIEVES OUTWITTED"Hazards «4 
Of Helen 
Series

Batteries : Pfeifer, Cadore and Mc
Carty; Robinson and Snyder.

National League Standing

FRIDAY
Big Military Play

“A MOMENT 
OF SACRIFICE”

i JW See Helen Holmes* Latest Thriller Get the Chaplain Unique Habit and 
Qon’t Misa " Between Showers"Won Lost P. C.

ANIMATED WEEKLY THE ORCHESTRA
World-News in Photos

.26 .66520Chicago
Philadelphia . . ..26 

Louis . . . 
ston .... 

Brooklyn ... 
Pittsburg .. ..
Cincinnati .............. 19
Kew York

SOUNDING THE CHORD OF NOVELTY
ON THE MUSIC BOX OF FUN!

The Different Girls!
20 .565 LContinuous Musicale».26 25 .510

.60023 23
■iFAVORITE

ALREADY
A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

15 0 0
0 10 0
16 0 0
1111 
0 110 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
0 0

,.489 CONCERT
SOPRANO

24..23 American Race Track Drama
“RED BIRD WINS”

Depicting a Sterling Home Race
.48922 23 2
.44224 2 R GAYLOR & WILTSIE

In Bright, Fast Playing
I.429 «18 24 NEXT MONDAY t 

Nine - Reel Special

“THE SPOILERS’*

THIS WEDNESDAY:

• Elsie Jeids ht

“THE CAPRICES OF KITTY"

at The FrontAmerican League
In Philadelphia: (18 innings) De

troit 6; Philadelphia 7.
Batteries : Dubuc, Steen and Stanage ; 

McKee; Shawkey and Schang.
In New York: St. Louis 5; New York

I3 MUTUAL WEEKLYo Character Drawings, BrMUnt Song 
HRs. Oddity Donees

Usual Interesting Animated 
War Newsc13 A certain little girl was discovered by 

her mother engaged in a spirited en
counter with a small friend, who had 
got considerably worsted in the engage
ment.

“Don’t you know, dear,” said the 
mother, “that it is very wicked to be- 

! have so? It was satan that put it into 
| your head to pull Elsie’s hair.”

“Well, perhaps it was,” the child ad
mitted, “but kicking her shins 
tirely my own idea.”

0
THURSDAY —WE HAVE A CHAPUN IMPERSONATOR02

i28 8 6 *14 4 29.

GEM-“The Lieutenant Governor”
Batteries: Hamilton, Perryman, Wiel- 

and Severoid ; Caldwall and Sween
ey.

In Washington: Chicago 1; Washing
ton 2.

Batteries : Bens and Schalk ; Boehling, 
Ayres and Henry.

In Boston : Cleveland 4; Boston 5.
Batteries: Coumbe, Hagerman, Jones 

and O’Neill; Mays, Gregv and Cady.

OPERA HOUSEman 3Garnett, p ...........
Gaskin, 2b ...........
Pirie, c .................
Ramsey, 2b .........
McKee, lb ...........
Pendriah, ss ....
Gaynes, cf...........
Logan, rf .............
McHugh, If .........

1
0 TONIGHT

MATINEE WED. - SAT.
THE

CHOCOLATE
SOLDIER

0
Two part story by Essanay Players—a talented cast; drama 

of power and keen heart interest

o was en-
1
0

SEATSRecent investigation has shown that 
among fifty authors who are favorites 
with the German soldiers at the front, 
twenty-five are foreigners, most of them 
British and French.

1
0 Biograph Comedy of Many Laughs

“Getting Bid of Tim Niphnw”
ON

:SALETotals :

\♦Ramsey out for bunting after second 
strike.

Score by innings:
Nationals ..,...........
Commercials ...........

N Francis J. Boyle, Tens Rasband, Geo. 
Tallman, Walter Greene, Kittle 

Burke, W. H. White,
‘ Della Nevins.

Salt in the oven placed over the bak
ing plates will prevent the pastry from 
scorching at the bottom.

i

Gem Orchestra—New Novelties1 0 6 0— 
4 0 1 0— 0 4ANOTHER BIOGRAPH SCREAMSummary—Nationals 8,Commercials 7; 

sacrifice hits, Cullinan, Pirie, McKee ; 
struck out by Shepard (8) in three and 
one-third innings, by Smith (1) in one 
and two-third ipnigs, by Garnett (3) ; 
base on balls, by Shepard (4), by Gar
nett (2); hits off Shepard (5); double 
play, Logan to McKee ; passed ball, Pirie 
(2), Sproul ; wild pitch, Shepard ; wild 

throw, Gaynes; stolen bases, Smith, 
Shepard (2), Pirie, Ramsey; time of 
game 1 hour; umpire, Jas. McAllister; 
scorer, H. Nixon.

East End League Standing to Date. 
Won.

BIG CHORUS—Special Orchestra 
Full Scenic ProductionWis Offered With Belle. “Tin Big Night" I1 W NIGHTS. .$150, $150, 75c* 50c* 25c. 

MATINEES .. $1.00, 75c* 50c* 25c.Could Net Get Rid el Them 
Until She Used% COMING I Three part Mexican Feature Drama “The Terrible One”THONS M. 1363.

s

B8RD0CK BLOOD BITTERS. T
/

When the blood becomes impure 
the first symptoms which manifest them
selves are a breaking out of the various 
forms of slrin trouble such as boils, 
pimples, abscesses, ulcers, etc., and the 
only treatment you can use is some sort 
of a good blood cleansing remedy which 
will put the blood into a perfect con
dition, and thus eliminate all the different 
poisons from the system which cause 
these different eruptions to occur.

The best blood cleansing remedy on 
the market to-day is Burdock Blood 
Bitters. All we ask you is to try it and 
be convinced. Thousands have used 
it during the past forty years, and have 
nothing but praise for its curative powers.

Mrs. John Fitzgerald, Plantagenet, 
Ont., writes; “I am one woman who 
cannot speak too highly of Burdock 
Blood Bitters. I was covered with boils, 
and could not get rid of them. I was 
advised by a friend to try B.B.B. which 
I did, and I can truthfully say that it 
completely cured me. I have never had 
a sign of a boil since.”

See that our name appears on both the 
label and wrapper as there are mans 
Imitations placed on the market which 

be “just as good.”

I
!

GAIETYEMPRESSLost. f.C.Teams.
Glenwoods .
Nationals ..
Alerts ..........
Commercials

East End League Schedule.
June 14—Glenwoods vs. Nationals. 
June 15—Commercials vs. Alerts. 
June 16—Alerts vs. Nationals.
June 17—Glenwoods vs. Commercials. 
June 18—Commercials vs. Nationals. 
June 19—Glenwoods vs. Alerts.
June 21—Alerts vs. Commercials. 
June 22—Nationals ys. Glenwoods. 
June 23—Alerts vs. Nationals.
June 24—Commercials vs. Glenwoods. 
June 25—Glenwoods vs. Alerts.
June 26—Commercials vs. Nationals. 

A Challenge.

:.625 ■ Fourth Episode of
“THE PERILS OF PAULINE" 

The treasure hunters arrive in Ber
muda. Harry disguises himself and se
cures employment aboard .the yacht 
chartered for the expedition, but is dis
covered. How he and Pauline escape is 
depicted in two of the most thrilling 
reels we have yet shown.

6
.5714 . Episode Ten of 

“RUNAWAY JUNE"
“June sails for beautiful Bermuda” 

and meets her husband aboard the boat. 
What takes place after the meeting? 
What happens to Ned? What is the de
tective doing? Don’t miss this chapter. 
It’s intense.

.5002 I

.333
S

I

“ERIC THE RED’S WOOING” 
This two-reel Domino feature is new 

and different. It’s a tale of ancient 
Norway and the hardy norsemen. 
Romance is given free swing and some 
unusual effects are achieved. It’s full 
of interest, and some charming scenes 
along the rugged coast are beautifully 
photographed.

“THE HORSE THIEF” 
Vitagraph Western

A powerful and gripping story, in ter- 
mingline humor and pathos. A picture 
you will like.

“WHO STOLE JONES’ WOOD”
Lubin comedy with " situations that 

would make a cat laugh.The York Point Cubs wish to chal
lenge the Orange Street Cubs to a game 
of ball to be played at a time and place 
agreed upon.

Simms’ Vanquished Opponents
The baseball team of T. S. Simms 

& Co* defeated the classy aggregation 
of stars from the S. Hayward Co* on

V
“DO-RB-ME-BOOM”

What Is it? Come and see. IPs the 
key to comedy. A Keystone and a 
corker.

-« “CUPID TOOK IN WASHING" 
Another comedy with a smile in every 

foot of film.are raid to
Burdock Blood Bitters is manufactured 

only by The T. Milbum Co.. Limite^
Toronto, Ont

Coming Wed. Thurs
Coming Wed* Thurs. 

“THE GENIUS"THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE -THE LOST HOUSE”

:

%

}%) I
1

WAR NEWS
Views of various scenes 
of the front in motion 
in Pa the Gazette:— 
“Royal Horse Guards,” 
“Indians to the front” 
Corp. Holmes, V. C” 
“Navvies’ Battalion,” 
and other views.

TODAY!

fi

STAR
FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY 

GREAT SIX REEL 
Lubin Production from the Play by 

WincheU Smith

‘The Fortune Hunter’
One of Jhe biggest hits of the year, 

played and screened on Broadway for 
months. It’s a magnificent Lubin produc
tion, with a fascinating story supported 
with beautiful backgrounds, spectacular 
views, superb photography and excellent 
acting. ________________ ______ ______

NOTICE 1
This is the finest program, 

quality and quantity, * that has been 
shown in the city for the admission fee 
of FIVE CENTS. One and a half 
hours’ amusement. Doors open at 6.80; 
commence 6.45,

both in

BIG
DATES
AHEAD

VIRGINIA UNDERWOOD

BATHS
BATHS
BATHS

Coed

Hot

Stricly
Sanitary

I

641 Main St
Always Open!
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LOCAL NEWS? THE REXALL STOREr Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.Special Sale of Toilet Rolls k
ini Store, Open at 8 sum., Qote at 6 p.m.; Open Every Friday Night till 10 pan.) Clos* Saturday 1 o'clock.

: THE CARAQÜET 
Royal Mail Steamer Caraquet left 

Bermuda on Saturday for St John 
direct.

We Have Secured Several Hundred 
Pairs Extra Quality

FOR ONE WEEK ONLY!
Sale Price 49c.Regular Price 7£c.h

Searching Partie» Seek Girl And 
Little Tot

OTHERS UP TO $4.00 STILL AT WORK 
The adjustors working upon the in

surance settlement in the recent Are in 
Prince William street are nearing 
pletion in their tasks. TERRY BATH TOWELS? The Ross Drug Company, Limited

too JÇIng St
com-

*
SEEN YESTERDAY AFTERNOONFURTHER CONTRIBUTIONS 

The following contribtuions were re
ceived on Saturday for Lieut. F. Morton 
Smith’s men:—Gandy & Allison, 85; a 
Vriend, $2; socks from Mrs. Simpson, 
Mrs. John K. Schofield, Miss Scammell 
and Miss Laura McLaughlin.

r , Which have Slight Mill Imperfections in weave, but do not effect
their wear in the slightest,

We wish it understood that this range is not small, useless Towels,
but large, extra quality.

To Open The Finest Cafe 
Fast of Montreal

*
Girl Said They Were Geing Out 

Marsh Road For Violets— 
Police and Bey .Scouts Aid ia 
the Search

?

THE SOLDIERS’ WIVES’ LEAGUE 
Will Serve Tea and Lunches Wednesday next at 2 p.m., 6 p.m.

The gross receipts to aid Dr. M&cLaren’s Base Hospital.
Oome and Enjoy a Social Half Hour

THE COUNCIL
Owing to the fact that the county 

council will be meeting in special ses
sion tomorrow afternoon It will be 
sary to postpone the weekly meeting of 
the common council, which probably will 
be held on Wednesday.

The Prices Will Be:

40c, 50c, 60c, 65c, 70c, 80c.
Both All White and Fancy

f-

neces-
B ©cause of there being no session of 

Sunday school in Tabemad* Baptist 
church yesterday afternoon, Beatrice 
Hod gens aged fourteen years, and Mary 

MINISTER HERE Garnett aged three years, wandered out
Sir George E. Foster arrived in the to Rockwood Park and up to tWa after

city oyer the I. C R. from Ottawa to- noon had not returned to their home in 
day, in his private car “Ottawa”. Hon. the city. The elder gill is a daughter 
J. D. Ha*en ‘is expected to reach here °t Samuel Hodgens, 95 Brunswick street, 
tomorrow from Ottawa in his car, No. and was employed with Mrs. Marjorie 
139. (Cosman, 97 Erin street, grandmother of

the little Garnett child. When night 
came and they did not return, there 
was much anxiety, and search 
scoured the park and vicinity. AH 
the night the search was continued, 
Mounted Policeman Moore lending valu
able aid, but no tryce of the missing 
children could be found,
Seen at 330 pan.

This morning there was still no trace 
of the children. Mr. Garnett, although 
worn out by his relentless search during 
the night again started out this morning 
and headed for the park. Mrs. Cosman 
accompanied him in a vain hope that 
she might recognise some piece of gar
ment worn by her charge.

Mrs. R. ,E. Bradshaw and Mrs. O. M. 
Reynolds, of Erin street, said to a Times 
reporter this morning that they had seen 
the children coming in Gilbert’s Lane 
Sunday afternoon about 8.30 o’clock. 
They were then heading for Haymarket 
Square. Knowjrç the little girls well 
from seeing them playing about their 
yerd they are certain that they bad not 
made any mistake,

'
'

Bond's -83-85 Charlotte St. MACAULAY BROS. CO.

Panama Hats i
It Will Pay You to See Our Line of 

Quality Summer Goods
INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE 

In the Intermediate League on -Satur
day afternoon the Boys’ Club defeated 
the Giants, 13 to 9. The batteries were: 
For the winners, Mason and Galbraith; 
for the losers Stafford and Good. The 
league standing is:—

t Giants ..........................
Beavers ................. .
Boys’ Club .................

parties
through$1.75, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, $3.50, 

$4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and $6 Each
1REFRIGERATORS■V From $8.00 to $60.00 

| ICE CREAM fKltH/.KliS... —.. .From LOO to 6.00
.... .From .75 to 18.00 ,
........From 3D0 to 150 fl

OIL STOVES ...........,..........
ELECTRIC IRON .................
ELECTRIC TOASTERS*. .
WATER SPRINKLERS.............From JS to

\Bodies -contracted for over a year ago to be blocked 
whenever we wanted them, or any shape we wanted —

Won Lost P.C.
.6674 '2

$3.759 .6674
SO1 5 .167reason why*we>are giving such good values.

, • • We also have a full line of Second-Hand Ranges in 
good repair, suitable for city or country use.RUNAWAY ACCIDENT 

While driving along the Marsh road 
yesterday afternoon, James Stephenson 
was thrown from his carriage, and severe
ly shaken up. His horse took fright at 
me barking of a dog. He was picked 
up from the roadway by W. B. Daley 
and Fred Driscoll wire were going past 
in an automobile, and brought to his 
home in the dty by another young man 
named Daley who lives nearby.

D. J. BARRETTMarr Millinery Co.
Limited.

-

Glenw.od Kansas Kite has Furnishings
155 Union Street, St.John. Phone 1545

Store Open Wednesday, Friday and Saturday Evenings Until 10 o'clock

Specialties

!

mkm
•m ’

THE FONDS A little girl residing near the corner 
of Haymarket Square and Westmorland 
rofcd said she spoke to Beatrice Hodgens 
yesterday afternoon. She was ‘accom
panied by a little girl and had said 
they were going to McDonald’s field, 
Mardi road, to pick violets. Although 
a reporter made numerous enquiries 
along tiie Westmorland road nothing fur
ther could be learned about the children.

The little Garnett girl when she left 
home was wearing a white dress, red 
Stockings, red coat and corn colored 
bonnet with pink strings. The Hodgens 
girl wore a blue dress with white dots, 
a blue ooat and a white hat, with brass 
buttons." Considerable apprehension is 
felt for the younger child as it is felt 
die would be unable to stand the fatigue 
and exposure. . The older girl seems well 
able to take care of herself having, it 
is said, frequently gone off for days at 
a time and living about in the open.

JUNE 14, '16
Contributions to the various funds are 

acknowledged by Mayor Frink as fol
lows:
Red Cross

George J. Coster, Lower Jemseg, $5. 
Belgian Relief

W. C. T. U., Hartland, per Mrs. A. 
Plummer, treasurer, $855; Mrs. Sarah 
A. Carie, $1; George Blake, $5.

26th Battalion Fund 
Néw Brunswick Telephone Company, 

8500; Charles G. S. Reed, New York, 
86; R. A. C. Brown, $5j DeMonts Chap
ter, I. O. D. E, $50; Loyalist Chapter, 
I. O. D. E., $50; Mrs. C. F. Gorham, $6; 
Mrs. William McAvify, $5; Mrs. James 
McAvity, $85; Hasen street girls’ con
cert; $7; R. J. Armstrong, $2.

C.- B. Allan, for the Patriotic 
acknowledges $10 from G. Wytmo 
ritt, for the month of June.

Pick Your Straw Hat From Our 
Stock, and Whether You Pay 
$1.00 or $1100 or Any in Be
tween Price You’ll Set the Best 
Hat Money Can Buy

:
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re Mer- ;7sBoy Scouts Out
The police have‘‘been active all day 

all in their ppwer to assist in theThe McMackin Store Main
tains Complete Stocks of 
the Apparel Needed by 
the Working Man

V «r
For the full, round face a high crown aqd narrow,brim 

is most becoming. For the face inclined to thinness a low 
crown and narrow brim is the thing. For the oval face, 
either high or low crown and narrow or wide brim can be 
worn with becomingness. All these various styles are to 
be had from our stock.

doing
search for the children. Sergeant Smith 
and two policemen went to the park 
this morning and commenced a thorough 
search, while Detective Worrell and 
Special Patrolman Barrett and others 
worked in the direction of the Marsh 
road. A detachment of Boy Scouts, 
headed by R. Ingraham and A. C. Skel
ton, special officers, left the Y. M. C. A. 
about 1.30 o’clock and commenced to 
scour the woods in the park and also 
in the vicinity of the Marsh road.

At eight o’clock last evening in the 
vicinity of the cattle sheds a young 
woman and a little giri were seen and 
a man was behind them. Of course it 
is not known if these were the missing 
ones.

WELCOME AN OLD FIND *8 teL

ARev. Dr. Chapman Again In Fair- 
ville Methodist Pulpit

&
The Fairville Methodist pulpit was oc

cupied yesterday morning by Rev. Doug- 
! las Chapman, D. D., who is attending the 
I conference. Years ago he was pastor of 
the Fairville church and a very large 
congregation greeted him yesterday.
During his sojourn in Fairville Dr. Chap- 

participated in many trying ex
periences with the people of the coin- 
munity which greatly endeared him to 
all and there were a good number of 
the older residents among his listeners 
yesterday.

i More than twenty-one years ago, when 
he was in the parsonage only a few 
weeks, the building was destroyed by 
fire and he lost everything including his 
library. The church in Main street was 
burned later and under his pastorate the 
new "church was erected on the present 
site. That edifice had not quite reached 
completion when it was burned to the 
ground and the fight to save the p 
age close by is well remembered. The 
present church building was immediately

in ,t,he„ m“nwhll,e In the probate -court today the will of 
bring hdd to the Orange Hal!. Through Comly Robertson, lumber surveyor, was.

• LÜ”-,1*7™,8 v?meS D°ctor, ^P™8™ proved. He gives to his sisters Cecilia 
ministered and his occasional visits to a. Robertson and Margaret E., wife of

J. Howard E. Eagles, all his personal 
estate, with the right to expend the in
come and a portion of the principal— 
the balance of such personalty after the 
death of the survivor to go to the chil
dren of Margaret E. Eagles, namely, 
Blanche C., Arthur H., and Harry C. 
Eagles. The real estate is left in like 
manner, and he nominates his sisters 
executors and trustees. They were so 
sworn in. Real estate* is $5,050; p 
alty $14,000. Barnhill, Ewing & 
ford are proctors.

In the matter of the estate of Clement 
P. Clark, retired druggist, there was a 
return of citation to pass the accounts 
of the executors, of whom Percy A. 
Clark, h son, is the active executor. The 
accounts were gone into, found entirely 
correct, and were passed and allowed. 
Henry F. Puddington is proctor.

T1yMen’s Rough Straw Sailor Hats, $1.00 to $3.00
1.50 to 250 
200 to 3.00 
6.00 to 1200

»
1 .

Men’s Soft Brim Split Straw Hats, 
Men’s Sennit Straw Hats,
Men’s Panama Hats,

ï'

Working men need sturdier, more durable apparel titan 
those whose occupation confines them to offices or stores. We 
show breed stocks of Overalls, Jumpers, Shirts, Petite, Gloves, 
etc., especially designed for rough usage and hard wear.

WORKING’SHIRT»—(Heavy Duck and Gingham),
50a, 60a, 76c., 85a and |L00 each 

WORKING - 8HÏKTB—(Black Duok)...... 50c., 75c., 85c. each
OVERALLS—(Plain Black, Navy or

JUMPERS.
LEATHER GLOVES---------
BOYS’ OVERALLS.

man

t

ESTATE OF COMLY æ SÏ5ZSS» GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, St. John, IN. B.

t

96c., H-00, $1:15 
—__ 76a, 96o., $1.00, $1.15

____50a, 75a, 96c.
____ 60c. and 76c.

. ... *»•

Some Extra Good Values 
in Dressy Canvas Shoes

All is Left to Sisters With Success
ion Resting in Children of Onearson-Ï

S. W. McMACKIN the scene of his former labors have been 
looked forward to with the greatest pleas
ure by his old parishoners.

Though in his eighty-first year, he 
preached a vigorous sermon which was 
attentively followed.

In the evening Rev. G. A. Ross, former 
pastor, officiated, and was also warmly 
greeted by old friends.

Canvas Footwear bids fair to be more than ever popular this season, and 
the line we offer you is of exceptionally good quality, which, at the prices, 
makes it more than usually attractive. Our showing embraces

Women’s White Canvas Colonial pumps
Women’s White Canvas Oxfords.............
Women’s White Canvas Pumps...............
Women's White Canvas Buttoned Boots
Girls’ White Canvas Pumps.............
Mtn’s Grey Canvas Oxfords...........
Men’s Grey Canvas Boots.................
Boys’ Grey Canvas Oxfords.............
Boys’ Grey Canvas Boots.................
Youths’ Grey Canvas Oxfords.........
Youths’ Grey Canvas Boots.............
Also a Complet Line of White, Blue and Tan Sneakers and Sneaker Boots

.............$1.38

...... ,$L46
--------- - ..$1.68
.............$2.48
______ $1.48

335 Mil Stmt
STYLEt

COMFORT
QUMJTY

z- PLAN COMPANY OF ’
NEW BRUNSWICK SCHOOL 

TEACHERS FOR THE WAR

erson:
San-

................:................

( $1.25
$1.25

*. .. 98c. •ki 98c.
90c.
90c.

The Times has received from Carte- 
ton county a copy of a circular issued to 
school teachers, which is as follows :

“At the present time there are a num
ber of school teachers of the public 
schools of New Brunswick who are de
sirous of- enrolling for overseas service.

t IN THE LOW RENT DISTRICT 
• COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STSRIDGEON’S«ROBERTSON WEDDING

An interesting ceremony took place at 
a quarter to five o’clock this afternoon 

“A company for that service has been in St. Andrew’s Presbyterian church 
planned, but at the present time it is when Charles Peters Logan, of the staff 
only in the embryo state. lof Baird & Peters, was united in mar-

“The following is a copy of the school riage to Miss Janet T. Robertson, daugh- 
teaehers’ volunteer roll, to which all ter of Mrs. and the late George Robert- 
teachers must subscribe in addition to son, formerly deputy receiver general of 
the active service regulations. the Dominion Savings Bank. The cere-

fa) I hereby pledge myself to enroll mony was performed by Rev. J. A. Me
in a volunteer company to be raised in ! Keigan in the presence of friends and 
the Province of New Brunswick, and to relatives, besides a large number of spec- 
be composed entirely (if feasible), of tators, and in the musical portion of the 
school teachers of New Brunswick. I service Mr. Cochrane assisted at the

(b) .The company to be officered by organ. The bride, who looked charming 
the school teachers according to the j in a handsome traveling costume of taupe 
regulations of the militia department, (color with a hat to correspond and who

(c) The understanding is that ail carried a bouquet of pink roses, was un- 
who enroll shall serve in whatever attended. The bridegroom was sup- 
capacity desired, whether private or ported by Carleton Peters. After the

| wedding Mr.* and Mrs: Logan left by
(d) It is desired that all teachers (if the C. P. R. express for a trip to Upper

feasible), undergoing training at the, Canada. On their return they will make 
present time in New Brunswick be their home at 254 St. James street. Many 
transferred to this unit. God save the beautiful and valuable presents were re- 
King. ceived.

“All teachers desirous of enrolling, 
please communicate with R. B. Wilson,
Coldstream Car Co., N. B.; S. W. Heth- 
•rimrtnn. Windsor Car Co. N. B.

■
■

It’s a Good Idea to be Prepared BE IN STYLE WITH USFor Any Kind of Weather as
Far as Headwear is Concerned■

1 MEN, if you- have been putting off a purchase, you'll find no better looking 
HATS, and no greater all round values, than the STRAWS and PANAMAS 
we will aell you today. You may be different, but you'll always be CORRECT

HAT that ia becoming if you purchase one of OUT

;

We Have Hats To Suit The 
Climatic Changes

- $1,50 to $3,00

I

and you'll always have ai V*
Latest and Best Styles.

Straws - - PANAMAS (including the Shaped-crown Style)
STRAWS (having the "Bon-Ton Ivy" and "Easy Phit’* bands) $2.00, $3.50

$6.00 to $15.00officer.

Soft Felts - - - $2.50 to $5.00
Stiff Hats - - - $2.00 to $4.00h D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED,

63 KING STREET

FURS AND 
HATS(<

Hats, Caps, Cloves 
55 CHARLOTTE STJ. Grover Watts & Co.; BOSTON LATE

Hie Boston train was thirty minutes 
late in reaching the city today.

' 1
L

1m r.
3 _

LADIES!
TXO NOT fail to see our reduced 

prices on Ladies’ Costumes, made
of the finest Gaberdines and Serges. 
We give you credit if you wish. Our 
Suits are ready to wear oç made to 
your measure.

i

k'H

JMtm The American Cloak Mfg., Co
32 Dock Streetf

. Phone Main S33

PINEAPPLES
Now Is The Time To Buy

9d, 13c and 20c Each

GILBERTS GROCERY

£
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